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American
By JUAN MALI KS 
Associated Press Writer

SAN JOSH, Costa Rica (AP) Rescuers 
rushed today to aid scores of people feared 
trapped under nibble after a major earthquake hit 
Costa Riert and western Pamuna Authorities said 
at least 74 people were killed, K10 injured and 
thousands left homeless,

Monday’s quake, which registered 7,4 on the 
Richter scale, was felt throughout Costa Rica and 
parts of neighboring Panama.

The worst damage was in Puerto L.imon, 
Costa R ica’s mam Caribbean port city with 
130,000 people, where the three-story Interna
tional Hotel, the Customs House, an office build
ing and dozens of houses collapsed.

Most of Puerto Limon’s residents wandered 
in the streets all night, afraid to return to their 
houses amid continuing aftershocks, officials 
said.

More than 300 aftershocks were felt, said 
Milton Chaverri of the National Emergency 
Commission,

“ This place looks like one of these Holly- 
wocxl apcxalyptic movies. It felt like the world 
was coming to an end as every thing moved and 
heaved,” Rigoberto Perez, a resident of Puerto 
Limon, said by telephone.

At a government-owned refinery on the out
skirts of the port, a gasoline tank exploded, send
ing up a huge fireball, and an electrical short-ctr- 
cuit set a factory ablaze, the fire department said.

When the quake hit, the sea receded 100 feet 
and residents of Puerto Limon fled for higher 
ground, fearing a tidal wave.

The capital, San Jose, 75 miles to the west, 
suffered extensive damage, and throughout the 
countryside bridges were destroyed, roads 
blocked by landslides and power lines severed. 
Among roads cut by the quake was the one link
ing San Jose with Puerto Limon.

Earthquakes are frequent in Central America, 
but Costa Rica rarely has such serious tremors. In 
1976, more than 20,(XX) people were killed in a

Guatemala quake, and 5,(KK) people were killed 
m Nicaragua in 1972.

In W'ashington, White House spokesman Mar
lin Fit/water said the United States has provided 
a C -130 cargo plane and two helicopters u> Costa 
Rica, and the U.S. Embassy in San Jose has pro
vided S25,(KK) for immediate relief efforts.

In Panama, two helicopters frtMn the U.S, mil
itary command there are assisting in the relief 
effort, Fitzwater said.

Costa Rican planes and helicopters began fer
rying in medicines, electrical equipment, food, 
water and rescue equipment at daybreak uxlay.

A 15-membcr British rescue team rushed 
from London today to help find people who 
trapped in the rubble. Members of the Interna
tional Re.scue Corps planned to use ultra-sensi
tive listening devices, thermal-imaging cameras 
and fiber-optic probes to find survivors, said 
Chns Port, the group’s spokesman.

Capt. Eduardo Sanchez, of the Red C r^s said 
by telephone from Puerto Limon that the death 
toll was rising hourly as reports came m.

“ At this moment we have reports of about 50' 
dead and 5(K) hurt in the strip that runs from 
(Puerto) Limon to Sixaola, on the Panamanian 
frontier,” he said, adding that about 4(X) homes 
and other buildings were reported destroyed.

The Civil Protection Office in Panama City 
said 24 people were killed in Panama and more 
than 330 hurt. More than 700 homes were 
destroyed, they said.

Most houses in the region are one-story wood
en structures, and the hotel that collapsed in Puer
to Limon was among a handful of tall buildings.

“As the sun came up, one could see the enor
mous magnitude of the damage in Limon. It is a 
desolate, sad scene,” Maria Elena Argudes of the 
Red Cross said by telephone from the city.

She described “houses destroyed, wails com
ing from everywhere, lack of water, injured peo
ple treated in the streets for lack of hospitals.”

Maria Luisa Fajardo, who sought shelter at 
the Red Cross, said by telephone that “other peo
ple are still trapped, waiting for help.”

The quake lasted about 15 seconds and was 
centered 70 miles southeast of San Jose, said 
Willis Jacobs of the National luirthquake Infor
mation Center in Golden, Colo. Ihe lirst jolt, 
which was followed by more than 20 alterslKxks, 
five of them senous, struck at 3;5K p in. Monday 
(4:58 p.m. CDT).

President Rafael Angel Calderon appc’aled to 
President Bush and Latin Amencan governments 
for medicine and other humanitarian aid. He said 
the first planeload of U.S. aid was arriving uxlay.

In Puerto Linrxin, dozens ol houses fell apan with 
the Erst jolt The local hospital was so badly dam
aged that all 28 patients had to be moved txit, includ
ing 12 newborn babies who were down to San Jose.

But dozens more injured, some seriously, 
could not be evacuated to San Jose because of 
blocked roads, hospital spokesman Antonio 
Maiamta said in a telephone interview.

“Many hospital patients and those injured dur
ing the earthquake are being treated in an emer
gency tent, set up in the street near the hospital,” 
Red Cross spokesman Miguel Orozco said.

Dozens of villages between Puerto Limon and 
western Panama were also damaged. Red Cross 
officials said. Orozco said hundreds of villagers 
were given shelter in soccer stadiums.

Carlos Garza, a Puerto Limon resident, said 
the city was littered by fallen power lines and 
debris, and had no water, sewage or electricity. 
Part of the telephone system was al.so out

In San Jose, the quake knocked out power for 
about four hours. San Jose residents lied out into 
tlie streets for safety during the quake, but there 
were no reports of deaths.

The National Theater, the Culture Building 
and a three-story folk art museum were all 
severely damaged.

The Richter scale is a measure of ground 
motion as recorded on seismographs. Every 
increase of one number means a tenfold increase 
in magnitude.

Quakes over 7 can cause widespread heavy 
damage. The Oct. 17, 1989 earthquake in San 
Francisco measured 7.1 on the Richter scale.
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Soldier greeted by friends on return from gulf
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

AMARILLO -  Over 40 mem
bers of Pampa’s Desert Storm Sup
port Group joined members of 
Amarillo’s Heart Shield Support 
Group to welcome home Steve 
Thurman of the 82nd Airborne on 
Monday afternoon at the Interna
tional Airport here.

Thurmah, whose marriage to 
Andora Smith two days before he 
shipped out for the Persian Gulf 
War gained attention around the 
Tri-State area, was holding his bride 
light as he greeted well-wishers and 
members of the media.

Andora Thurman, working with 
Steve’s mother June, was largely 
responsible for the Desert Shield, 
and later the Desert Storm, support 
groups being formed.

The groups were aimed at sup
porting local families with relatives 
in the war zone.

Steve and Andora were reunited 
a few days ago when she flew to 
Pope Air Force Ba.se in North Car
olina to greet the 82nd Airborne as 
it returned to the United States.

“When I saw Andora, 1 dropped 
everything and did a 100-yard dash 
to her,” Thurman said.

On Monday the Thurmans were 
greeted by support group members 
and friends from First As.sembly of 
God and Briarwood Full Gospel 
churches, where they attended churidi.

“I feel unworthy of this,” Steve 
Thurman said. “We spent all that 
time over there and there was such 
heartache. But it was worth it. 
When you saw the faces of the little 
Iraqi kids over there as we gave 
them food and helped them, it was 
worth it.”

Desert Storm was not T hur
man’s first exposure to combat He 
was involved in the invasion of 
Panama in December 1989.
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(Staff pf>oto by Baar Mllla)

Steve and ArKlora Thurman discuss their reunion with members of the media during a large 
homecoming party at the Amarillo International Airport. The Thurmans were welcomed back to 
the Panhandle by more than 40 well-wishers from Pampa and Amarillo on Monday.

“When new guys came in, we 
would tell them to stay calm and 
not get real excited,” Thurman said. 
“Some of the guys really wanted to 
get into (combat), but those of us 
who had been in it before had more 
of a sense of dread. But we also had 
more of a sense of confidence.”

Thurman was responsible for 
cleaning out enemy bunkers and 
moving prisoners of war to the rear.

He said the eagerness of some 
Iraqis to give up presented some 
problems.

“ We mostly did search and 
destroy.” he said. “ If there were

troops in the bunker, we would 
extract them.

“We were against the Republi
can Guards and many of them 
would literally run out with their 
hands up. We had to work to not get 
lax and slay on our guard.”

After the allies had retaken 
Kuwait from the Iraqis and began 
being sent home, the reunited new
lyweds went to the Bahamas for a 
telated vacation.

Steve Thurman said the wel
come home party in Amarillo was 
totally unexpected.

“I figured so many had come

home before me, that this wouldn’t be 
any big deal, but there are people here 
1 haven’t seen in a long time,” he stat
ed between hugs from well-wishers.

Andora Thurman said, “I tried to 
prepare Steve for this reception. 1 
knew our churches and families 
would be here. This is what I’ve 
been waiting to see.”

As she turned back, she watched 
her battled-hardened husband wipe 
tears from his eyes as he squeezed 
the neck of a young relative.

“This is what I’ve been waiting 
for,” she repealed, “for the home
coming.”

(AP LaMrphoto)

Earthquake damage leaves a large hole In the street In 
front of this building in downtown San Jose, Costa Rica.

C a rso n  C o u n ty  c o n fid e n t 
o f  v a r ia n c e  fo r  its lan d fill
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

PANHANDLE -  Carson County 
Commissioners Court on Monday 
remained confident that the local 
solid waste disposal site could get a 
variance from Environmental Pro
tection Agency standards that 
threaten to close thousands of land
fills around the nation.

The court is a member of the 
Sparsely Populated Entities Coali
tion (SPEC) of West Texas, an orga
nization fighting for variances in 
environmental legislation that is not, 
in their opinion, applicable to all 
areas.

“We want to have some local 
control by the State Health Depart
ment,” noted County Judge Jay 
Roselius.

4 “V/e feel the restrictions arc too 
stringent. Our soil has a lot of clay 
in it and we aren’t facing the prob
lems of water table contamination 
that people are in areas that have a 
more sandy soil.”

Currently, the cities of Borger, 
Frilch and Stinnet arc taking their 
solid waste to Pampa for disposal 
because of an assortment of prob
lems with landfills in Hutchinson 
County.

In addition, the city of Lefors 
has been told it may have to close 
its landfill at some point in the 
future because of tougher federal 
and state standards.

“The coalition is very enthusias
tic there will be variances on the 
federal standards for rural areas,” 
Roselius stated.

In other action, commission
ers approved a motion to pu r
chase a 1988 Peterbilt from West 
Texas Peterbilt in Amarillo for 
S24,980 and a trailer from West 
Texas E quipm ent Co. for 
S26,782.

Roselius said the two pieces of 
equipment will be used for hauling 
caliche and other roadwork in 
precincts one and three.

A state criminal justice grant 
application for $6,(X)0 toward the 
purchase of new computers for the 
sheriff’s office and justice of the 
peace was approved by commis
sioners.

Roselius said if the grant is 
accepted by the state, it will fund 
half of the S12,(XX) project to update 
those offices.

A request by Koch Pipeline for 
variances on restrictions for encased 
pipeline was tabled pending further 
information.

Koch officials told the court they 
want to cross three Carson County 
roads with non-cncased, extra-thick 
pipe.

A similar request in Gray Coun
ty was recently turned down. How
ever, commissioners in Gray Coun
ty did give the company permission 
to cross under the roads with tradi
tional encased pipe.

Roselius said he would contact 
the state regarding claims by Koch 
officials that encased pipe is no 
longer required on those right-of- 
ways the state controls.

He stated that oiKe that informa
tion is in, the court will likely make 
its decision.

Texas Democrats stand to gain three seats as Legislature maps redistricting
AUSTIN (AP) -  As congression

al redistricting is mapped out in the 
Legislature, it could be good news 
for Democrats and minorities but 
bad news for Republicans.

Dem ocrats, who control the 
redistricting process through their 
hold on the Legislature and gover
nor’s office, could pick up all three 
of the new seats in the U.S. House.

Party officials say they can draw 
the additional d istricts to be 
winnable by minorities, with a pre
dom inantly Hispanic d istrict in 
South Texas, probably a Hispanic 
district in Houston and a Mack dis
trict in Dallas.

“ It’s certainly possible to give 
everyone a district that they can run

and win in, and create three new 
minority districts,” said Ed Martin, 
executive d irector of the Texas 
Democratic Party.

Democrats now hold 19 of the 
27 U.S. House seats, while Republi
cans hold eight Population increas
es recorded by the 1990 Census 
gave Texas the three additional 
seats.

Last year, when Republican 
Clayton Williams led Democrat Ann 
Richards in the gubernatorial race, 
the GOP hoped to win at least two 
of the new districts. Their strategy 
was to help minorities obtain seats 
in inner-city congressional districts 
and create suburban districts friend
ly to Republicans.

“ When you draw minority dis
tricts, you enhance Republicans,” 
state Rep. Kent G rusendorf, R- 
Arlington, told the Austin Ameri
c a n s  talesman. “ Redistricting is a 
time when Republicans and minori
ties have a great deal of common 
interest.”

But Williams lost the governor’s 
race and the veto power necessary to 
keep the Democratic Legislature in 
check during redisiricting.

Democrats recently called for 
the three new congressional dis
tricts to be predominantly minority 
regions.

“ I think that it was a victory 
when the Democratic Party came 
out and said that all three districts

should be minority,” said state Rep. 
Roman M artinez, D-Houston, a 
member of the House Redistricting 
Committee and possible congres
sional candidate.

The DeiTKicrats’ plan also would 
allow the eight Republican incum
bents to be re-elected, although 
some of their districts would be sub
stantially changed.

The plan was formulated and 
recently presented to legislative 
redistricting  com m ittees by the 
state’s Democratic congressmen.

U nder the plan, one district 
would be in the area of San Antonio 
and South Texas, where Hispanics 
are in the majority.

In Dallas, Democrats and Repub

licans both agree that the new dis
trict should be largely black. Now, 
the m inority population is split 
between the districts of two white 
Democrats, John Bryant and Martin 
Frost

In Houston, the problem for 
Democrats is to create a Hispanic 
district while protecting two incum
bents, Reps. Mike Andrews and 
Craig Washington. Taking some 
black and Hi.spanic voters from their 
districts could jeopardize the re- 
election of one or the other.

However, some Democrats 
believe a Hispanic district could be 
drawn w ithout endangering 
Andrews or Washington. “ I hope 
that when we get down to drawing

the lines, it will work out,” Mar
tinez said.

Republicans are skeptical that 
the Dt^ocrats can redistrict to pro
tect all their incumbents and elect 
minority Democrats to the three new 
congressional seats. Grusendorf said 
it will be “ very difficult to gerry
mander the state not to enhance 
Republicans.”

If the Democrats go too far, he 
said, the U.S. Justice Department or 
the courts will intervene.

Under the federal Voting Rights 
Act. redistricting plans must con- 
fonp to the U.S. Supreme Court’s 
one-person, one-vote rule. The Jus
tice Department must approve the 
plans before they can take effect.
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Services tom orrow  Hospital
AULT, Mary Ann 2:30 p.in., F-irst Unit

ed Methcxlist Church, Allison.
JO N E S, Herbert R. “ Herb” 10 a m., 

graveside, Canadian (Vmetery.

O bituaries

M inor accidents
TTic Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidenLs during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

MONDAY, April 22
12:30 p.m. -  A 1989 Dodge driven by Chris 

Jensen, Fritch, collided with a 1990 Toyota driven by 
Karen Shoemaker, 2252 Dogwood, in the 2500 block 
of Perryton Pkwy. Jensen was cited for failure to 
yield right of way.

4:30 p.m. -  A 1973 Chevrolet driven by Kevin 
Monds, 1812 N. Wells, hit a pedestrian, 11-year-old 
Robert Hoover ol 112 N. Nelson, as it was pulling 
away from a curb in the UK) bl(Kk of North Nelson. 
Police reports indicated Htxwcr fell off the curb and 
was struck by a back tire of the vehicle. He was 
transported to Coronado Hospital by private vehicle 
for treatment of minor injuries

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported no calls 

during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

C orrection
A listing in the Minor Accidents report in the Fri

day, April 19, 1991, edition of /Tie Pampa News 
incorrectly reponed the time of an accident involving 
John Derek Weeden. The correct time is 12:15 a.m. 
on Wednesday, April 17.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissk)n.s

Reba Gail Cooper, 
Pampa

John Mackie, Pampa 
Lolita McAncar, Pam-

pa

Loren Cargal, Skelly- 
town

Juanita Joyce Gray, 
Pampa

Ina Horst Skellytown 
Elena Martinez, Pam

pa
Thresa Seuhs, Miami

MARY ANN AULT
WHEELER - Mary Ann Ault, .54, died Monday, 

April 22, 1991. Services will be at 2:.T0 p in. Wednes
day in First United Methmiist Church at Allistin with 
the Rev. Weldon Rives, pastor, and the Rev. F.R. 
Johnson, pastor ol United F’entecoslal Church of Alli
son, ofliciating Burial will be in tlx Zybach Ceme
tery at Allison. Anangenients are by Wright Funeral 
Home.

Ms. Ault was bom in F’eralta, N.M She graduated 
from AlFison Fligh Sclux)! and received her bache
lor’s degree in sfxiology troni Cal Suite University 
and master’s degree in history from Riverside Uni
versity in Los Angeles. She lived in the Los Angeles 
area for 20 years before moving to Briscoe in 1990. 
She was a sixial worker tor the coiiniy ol los Ange
les and a Meihixlist.

Survivors include two daughters, F’atti George of 
Corvallis, Ore., and Christy I-lick of Canyon CounUy, 
Calif.; her mother, Mrs. Mabel F’arkcr of Briscoe; 
three brtxhers. Bill Ault and Ray Ault, both of Amar
illo, and Jimmy Jcx- Ault of Kurtis Town, Hawaii; 
two sisters. IXrrolhy Ogle and Margaret (iilrner, both 
of Briscix'; and two grandchildren.

Ol IVEAN MARY DRAKE
Olivean Mary Drake, 73, died Monday, April 22, 

1991, in Amarillo. Services will be at 10 a.m. Thurs
day at Carmichael-Whatley Cohxiial ('hafx'l with the 
Rev. Finis Marchrnan, interim pastor of Highland 
Baptist Church, ofncialing. Burial will be at 3 p.m. 
Thursday at Elmhurst ('emeiery in Guymon, Okla., 
under the direction of C'armichael Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Drake was bom .Sept. 20, 1917, in Fouracre, 
Okla. She married Charles R. Drake on May 12, 
1938, in Pawhuska, Okla. He passed away O ct 29, 
1975. She lived in Guymon from 1952 to 1977. She 
was a clinical nurse frx 22 years at the Medical Arts 
Clinic in Guymon until her retirement in 1977. She 
moved to Borger in 1977 and lived there until 1979, 
when she moved to Pauls Valley, Okla. She was a res
ident of Pauls Valley until her move to Pampa in 
1981. She was a member of Highland Baptist 
Church. She was preceded in death by a daughter, 
Bonnie Darlene Boring, in 1982.

Survivors include a daughter and son-in-law, 
Peggy and Melvin Richey of Pampa; a son-in-law. 
Bob Boring of Sunray; three sisters, Georgia Wash- 
bum, Iona Fowler and Vera Lindsey, all of Farming- 
ton, N.M.; five grandchildren and nine great-grand
children.

The family requests memorials be to the Ameri
can CarKer Society, St. Anthony’s Hospice of Amar
illo or Hospice of Pampa Inc.

The family will be at 1817 N. Zimmers.

Joseph Slagle, Pampa 
John Westfall, Pampa 
Iva White, Pampa 
Loren Cargal (extend

ed care), Skellytown 
Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen McAnear of 
Pampa, a boy.

DLsmis.sals
Ellen Bronner, Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admission

Pattie Floyd, Texola, 
Okla.

Dismissals
George Warren, Wheel

er
M argaret Oldham, 

Shamrock

Stocks
The following grtin quouUont tre 

p rovided by W h ec le r-E v tn i of 
P»mpÉ
W heal........................ 2.47
MUo...........................3 98
Com..........................4 57

The follo%ving show ihe pneet for 
which these secunues could have 
traded at the ume of compilation;
Ky Coil loie............7 1/8 NC
Serfeo........................5 1/4 up 1/8
Occidental...........  19 1/2 up 1/4

The following show the pncea for 
>vhich these mutual funds were bid at 
the Ume of compilation :
Magellan..................66 30
Puntan..................... 13.32

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Slock
Market quotations art furnished by 
Edward D. Jones A Co. of Pimps
Amcxro.....................54 1/2 up 3/4
Arco........................131 5/8 up 1 1/4
Cabot....................... 35 1/8 tip 1/8

Cibol O A G ......... .16 7/8 NC
Okcvran............... ,.T7 5/8 up 1/4
Coca-CoU............ .54 dn 1/4
Enron................... 56 5/8 NC
Halliburton.......... .44 1/4 Up 1/8
ingenoll Rand.... .49 1/8 up 3/8
K N E.................... .24 3/8 NC
Kerr McGee......... ..44 3/4 Up 1/8
Limiled................ .29 1/8 up 1/4
Mapco.................. .55 up 2 1/8
Maxua.................. ....87/8 NC
McDonald*!......... ..35 NC
Meaa Ltd.............. ...2 7/8 NC
MoKl.................... 69 Up 1 1/4
New Aunoa.......... .16 7/8 up 1/8
Penney’t ............... .50 3/8 up 3/4
PhiUipf................. .29 1/8 Up 3/8
SU l ..................... .62 1/8 up 1/8
SPS ...................... .29 7/8 up 1/8
Tcnneco..................43 1/4 up 3/4
Texaco.................. .67 1/2 Up 7/8
W tl-M«n.............. .42 5/8 up 3/8
New York G old.... 35540
Silver..................... 390
Weal Texas Crude. 21.80

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

MONDAY, April 22
Furr’s Emporium, 1233 N. Hobart, reported a theft 

at the business.
Clotille Thompson, 1115 Christine, reported lost 

property at an unknown location.
Billy Collingsworth, 112 N. Sumner, reported 

criminal mischief in the 500 block of West Francis.
Mitzie Blalock, 429 N. Russell, reported a theft at 

the residence.
Texas Janitorial Service, 2225 N. Dwight, reported 

burglary of a motor vehicle at 732 E. Frederic.
Raedonna Gamón, 1101 S. Christy, reported crim- 

inbal mischief at the residence.
Police reported domestic violence in the 1000 

block of North Sumner and the 400 block of North 
Gray.

TUESDAY, April 23
Police reported domestic violence in the 1100 

block of FYairie Drive.
Arrests

MONDAY, April 22
Vereanki Roynell Roland, 27, 625 S. Gray, was 

arrested at the residence on three warrants.
Shon Loyd Kysar, 21,1500 N. Sumner, was arrest

ed at the police department on two warrants. He was 
released on bond.

Bobbie Jo Kitchens, 29, 1031 N. Sumner, was 
arrested at 1233 N. Hobart on a charge of theft. She 
was released on bond.

Emmit Calfy Sr., 51, 534 S. Reid, was arrrested in 
the 600 block of Campbell on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated.

Margaret Lavonne Griffith, 66, 801 E. Gordon, 
was arrested in the 600 block of Campbell on a charge 
of public intoxication. She was released on bond.

J.C. Jeffries, 40, 801 Gordon, was arrested in the 
600 block of Campbell on a charge of public intoxica
tion. He was released on bond.

Marlin Dale Bruer, 55, was arrested in the 600 
block of Campbell on a charge of public intoxication. 
He was released on court summons.

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance............................................................... 911
Crime Stoppers.............................................. 669-2222
Energas........................................................... 665-5777
Fire..................... :..................................................... 911
F*olice (emergency)..................................................911
Police (non-emergency)................................ 665-8481
SPS..................................................................669-7432
Water.............................................................. 665-3881

White llouH<‘ proiiiÌH<̂8 documents on Sununu travel flints
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

White House is promising docu
ments to show that chief of staff 
John H. Sununu didn’t cheat taxpay
ers in his frequent u.se of military 
planes for personal trips, but 
Democrats remain skepucal.

“ My hope is that the While 
House will follow through, open 
records on this right away and show 
there’s been total reimbursement," 
Rep. Bob Wise, D-W.Va., said Mon
day. "That handles one question. 
The other is whether Air Sununu 
should be flying on the scale that he 
docs.”

Wise IS chamnaii of the govern 
ment information, jusuce and agri
culture subcommittee ut tlie Hou.se

Government Operations Committee.
T he panel has called for a full 

accounting of Sununu’s air travel 
during 27 months as President 
Bush’s chief of staff.

Presidential spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said the White House 
would release records later today 
that he said would back up Sununu’s 
claim that he reimbursed the gov
ernment at commercial rales for ski
ing vacations and other personal 
trips for which he used Air Force 
executive jets. ^

“ We’ll put all the material out, 
you ( an take a lixik at it," Fitzwater 
.said

News aixounis over the weekend 
suggested that Sununu made 60

T urkey reaily  fo r  annual B ob  Wills ce leb ra tio n
TURKEY -  The 20th Annual Bob Wills Day, fca 

luring the 11 th annual reunion of former Texas Play
boys, win be celebraied Saturday.

The event is expected to bring together one of the 
largest grot^is of Texas Hayboys ever assembled at one 
tiine, according to organizers.

A Friday night dance from 9 p.m. to midnight at the 
Bob Wills Center will kick off Ihe weekend activities. 
Former 'Ibxas Playboys will be featured.

On Saturday, a parade through downtown Turkey 
begjM at 10:30 am . followed by a barbecue at 11 am .

Watering hole

(Staff photo by J. Alan Brzys)

If there is water to be found, animals generally know where it is, especially during periods of near
drought. Several head of cattle decide to stay close to their familiar watering hole on the north side of 
U S. Hwy. 60, 10 miles east of Pampa. Weather forecasters have been predicting rain; he vever, little 
has fallen recently on the Panhandle.

Lubbock High students win National Science Bowl
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press Writer

LUBBOCK (AP) -  Lubbock 
High School may not be an athletic 
powerhouse, but when it comes to 
academic competitions, the school 
“can match up with any schtxil dis
trict in the nation.”

A group of Lubbock High 
School students proved that Mon
day by winning the first National 
Science Bowl in W ashington, 
defeating teams from across the 
country.

Lubbock High School principal 
Knox Williams said the school has 
plenty of room in its trophy case for

the latest award.
“ We hold our own in athletics,” 

Williams said. “ We are no power
house. But I think people are going 
to realize that when it comes to aca
demics, we can match up with any 
school district in the nation.”

The Lubbock High team, com
prised of seniors Tom Zavisca and 
Jay Moore; and juniors Juny Srid- 
hara and Michael Hsia, was spon
sored by the superconducting super 
collider lab near Dallas.

Lubbock High senior Lee 
Cochran was an alternate, and 
chem istry teacher Hugh Smith 
served as the team’s coach.

The Lubbock students out-

All o f Carson, Donley counties 
join water conservation district

WHITE DEER -  After canvass
ing votes from a recent water dis
trict annexation election, the board 
of directors of Panhandle Ground 
Water Conservation D istrict #3 
announced that all of Carson and 
Donley counties are now members.

Previously, all of Donley County 
and the southwest and northwest 
sections of Carson County were not 
in the district, said Yvonne Thomas, 
office manager.

Now, all of Gray, Carson and 
Donley counties and portions of 
Poller, Roberts and Armstrong 
counties make up the conservation 
district.

“Our main goal is to conserve 
water,” Thomas explained. “ We 
have spacing rules that only allow 
so many irrigation wells on a sec
tion of land.

“We also want to preserve and

keep our water pure. We track the 
legislation that concerns our water 
district and the preservation of our 
water."

Officials with the water district 
pointed out that funding for 
PGWCD#3 comes from an ad val
orem tax “not to exceed $0.05 per 
$100 valuation.”

Under district rules, each well 
that produces 25,000 gallons of 
water or more per day must have a 
permit to exist.

Spacing rules for the wells are 
based on the inside diameter of well 
pipes, with two-inch pipes requiring 
that wells be 100 yards apart.

However, for wells with 10-inch 
pipes, the distance is expanded to 
6()0 yards.

Thomas said anyone with ques
tions about the regulations should 
call 883-2501 for more information.

dueled high schools from 17 other 
slates in the two-day event by suc
cessfully answering questions in 
biology, chemistry, physics, com
puter science, astronomy and math
ematics.

Lubbock High defeated a group 
of students from Long Island, N.Y., 
in the finals as Energy Secretary 
James Watkins looked on.

After clinching the victory, the 
Lubbock students headed to the 
White House to meet with Barbara 
Bush.

“ I am just elated for them ,” 
Williams said. “President Bush just 
released his education package in 
which a strong push towards sci
ence was highlighted, so I hope he 
will make a lot out of the s tu^n ts’ 
victory.”

The Science Bowl was spon
sored by the Department of Energy 
and the Intel Corp. Foundation.

City Commission 
to meet tonight

Pampa city commissioners will 
meet in regular session at 6 pjn. today 
at City Hall for eight items of business.

Also expected during tonight’s 
public comments is a presentation 
by local convenience store owners 
who want a prohibition on Sunday 
beer s ^ s  lifted in the city.

The businessm en, including 
owners of Minit Mart and Harvey 
Mart, have complained that allow
ing beer sales on Sunday in the 
county is unfair since it is not also 
allowed in the city.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut

son 665-4237. Adv.
CASH LOANS on guns and 

more. 512 S. Cuyler, 669-2990. 
Adv.

REM OUNT SPEC IA L, shop 
and compare. Goldkrafl Jewelers, 
1334 N. Hobart, 669-1244. Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING, Bow
man Driving School, 669-3871. 
Adv.

DANCE TO Wildcard. Moose 
Lodge, Saturday 27th. Members 
and guests. Adv.

ZALES JEW ELERS, Wednes
day, April 24, 1991 Restyling Event 
and Loose Diamond Extravaganza. 
Call for appointment today 665- 
1659. Adv.

PU RSE SALE Pampa News 
Stand, 114 N. Russell. Adv.

THE WHITE Deer Land Muse
um 116 S. Cuyler in Pampa, invites 
you to Vintage Hat Show Thursday 
and Friday, April 25 and 26, 1:30- 
4:(X) p.m. Photography by Elarlene 
Holmes. Adv.

No action on the request by the 
commission is slated for tonight’s 
meeting, but city leaders have said 
they are interested in hearing from 
tho^  on both sides of the issue.

Currently, beer and wine sales are 
permitted in Pampa six days a week.

A ction item s on the agenda 
include a vote on creating a staff 
engineer position , aw arding a 
depository agreement and accepting 
bids for delinquent tax property at 
936 S. Bames.

Also scheduled is the considera
tion of bids for pickups and auto
mobiles.

Special presentations will be 
made to Larry Hollis, Homer John
son and Kenneth Fields for their 
work on city advisory boards.

A 4 p.m. woik session that is open 
to the public will precede the meeting.

trips on military jets -  not counting 
his travels with Bush on Air Force 
One -  including skiing vacations, 
repeated visits to his home state of 
New Hampshire and trips to Repub
lican fund-raising events.

The reports said the trips cost 
more than a half-million dollars.

Fitzwater said Sununu was in 
full compliance with a 4-year-oId 
White House directive authorizing 
the chief of staff and the national 
security adviser to travel on military 
aircraft for all trips.

The spokesman said the policy 
was designed so the “ they can 
maintain voice contact and secure 
contact with the president and the 
White House wherever they travel.”

at the Bob Wills Center.
The main program set for 2:30 p.m. will consist of 

entertainment by all attending former Texas Playboys.
Dr. diaries R. Townsend, Onmmy Awvd winner and 

San AnumktRose.The Life a^MiiskcfBobWUlis 
mid the Texas P layboys,^  K T ftm rn ^d L cexm a n e* .

A dance is scheduled to begin at 7:30 p jn . Saturday.
An “Old Fiddlers Contest” is set for 12 pjn. at the 

auditorium center and gym.
Playboys cassettes and albums, caps, tote bags and 

other memorabilia will be available.

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Slight chance of showers and 
thunderstorms this afternoon, with 
southerly winds 10-20 mph. Mostly 
cloudy tonight. Low in the mid 40s. 
Wednesday, partly cloudy with a 
high in the mid 70s. Monday’s high 
was 65; the overnight low was 43. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Increasing cloudi

ness all areas tonight with isolated 
showers or thunderstorm possible 
mainly east of the mountains, mote 
num erous over the Panhandle. 
Mostly cloudy Wednesday with 
widely scattered showers and thun
derstorms South Plains through the 
Panhandle and isolated showers 
and a few thunderstorms east of the 
Pecos River. Highs Wednesday in 
the 60s Panhandle and the 70s to 
low 80s elsewhere except the mid 
90s river valleys.

North Texas -  Increasing 
cloudiness from the west tonight 
with lows ranging from mid 50s 
north to low 6m  southeast Mostly 
cloudy Wednesday with a chance of 
thunderstorms over the western and 
central veas. High in upper 70s to 
low 80s.

South Texas -  Increaaing cloiids 
tonight. Mostly cloudy most sec
tions Wednesday, partly cloudy 
extreme south. A slight chance of 
showers or thunderstorms Wednes

day northwest qnd north central. 
Highs Wednesday in the 80s except 
in the 90s southwest. Lows tonight 
in the 60s except in the 70s extreme 
south.

EXTENDED FORECAST
Thursday through Saturday
West Texas -  Psuihandle: Partly 

cloudy Thursday through Saturday 
with a cooling trend. Highs low 80s 
Thursday cooling to low 70s Satur
day. Lows mid to upper 40s. South 
Plains: Partly cloudy Thursday 
through Saturday. A little cooler 
Saturday. Highs low to mid 80s 
cooling to upper 70s Saturday. 
Lows low to mid SOs. Permian 
Basin, Concho-Pecos Valleys: Part
ly cloudy Thursday through Satur
day. A little cooler Saturday. Highs 
upper SOs to low 90s cooling to 
mid SOs Saturday. Lows mid to 
upper SOs. Far West: Fair 'Thursday 
through Saturday with a cooling 
trend. Highs Thursday mid SOs 
cooling to mid 70s by Saturday. 
Lows mid SOa cooling to upp» 40s 
by Saturday. Big B e ^ : Cooling to 
mid 70s mountains and upper SOs 
along the river by Satimlay. Lows 
mid to low 50s mountaina and low 
60a along the Rio Grande cooling 
to the 40i mountains and mid 50a 
along the river by Saturday.

N orth Texas -  A chance o f 
thunderstorma each day Thursday 
through Saturday. Highs in the 80s. 
Lows in the 60s.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Mostly cloudy morn
ings with partly cloudy afternoons 
and evenings. A chance of showers 
and thunderstorms each day. Lows 
in the 60s. Highs in the 80s. Coastal 
Bend: Partly cloudy, warm and 
breezy. Lows in the 60s to near 70. 
Highs in the SOs to near 90. Lower 
Rio Grande Valley and Plains: Part
ly cloudy, warm and breezy. Lows 
in the 70s. Highs in the SOs to near 
90. Southeast Texas and Upper 
Coast: Mostly cloudy mornings 
with partly cloudy afternoons and 
evenings. A chance of showers and 
thunderstorms each day. Lows in 
the 60s. Highs in the 80s.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma -  Widely scattered 

thunderstorms west half tonight and 
scattered thunderstorms most sec
tions Wednesday. Highs Wednes
day mainly 70s. Lows tonight mid 
40s northwest to mid 50s southeasL 

/ New Mexico -  Tonfgltt, mostly 
cloudy wiihja few showers north
east. Skies fair to partly cloudy 
weal and aouth. Lows from 25 to 40 
nnoimtains n d  northwett lo aroinid 
50 in the southeast. Wednesday, 
partly cloudy north with fair skies 
south. A slight chance of showers 
northeast comer. Breezy west and 
souih'^in Ihe aAemoon. Higha ftom 
upper 50a to around 70 mountains tnd northwest to low and mid 80s
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Shuttle D iscovery’s launch  called  o ff  because o f  had sensor
By MARCIA DUNN 
AP Aeraspace Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) -  NASA canceled 
today’s launch of the space shuttle Discovery because 
of an electrical component failure just hours before it 
was to blast off on a “Star Wars” mission.

NASA officials said the next launch attempt would 
be Sunday at the earliest.

Workers were pumping more than a half-million gal
lons of liquid hydrogen and liquid oxygen fuel into the 
space shuttle when a sensor for one of the three main 
engines malfunctioned. The launch was called off at 
12:15 a.m. CDT after officials failed to correct the prob
lem.

“This is a first for us, and we don’t really under
stand why it happened,” said Boyce Mix, deputy man
ager for NASA’s shuttle main engine project. "Our 
understanding of the problem right now it’s some elec
trical phenomena.”

The sensor measures pressure on a high-pressure 
oxydizer turbopump on the engine.

NASA quickly began draining the fuel from Discov
ery’s big external tank. Engineers planned to enter the 
shuttle’s rear compartment late Wednesday to get a clos
er look at the problem.

Mix said engineers will not know whether the sensor 
is at fault, or an electrical connection or computerized 
controller, until they gain access to the area. The sensor 
and connection could be replaced easily and allow for a 
Sunday liftoff, but it would take a few extra days to put 
in a new controller, he said.

Mix said he was confident the engine itself was ñne.
Discovery had been poised to blast off at 6:05 a.m. 

CDT on the Hrst open military flight of a shuttle. Four 
of the seven astronauts were still asleep when the 
launch was called off.

During much of Monday, officials worried that bad 
weather might delay the launch. But the weather 
improved dramatically during the final hours before

liftoff was scheduled and officials said there was only a 
20 percent chance of a weather-related laimch delay.

The launch was to be the 40th flight of a shuUle and 
the eighth mission devoted entirely to Defen.se Depart
ment work. The seven others were conducted in secrecy.

Discovery’s journey 161 miles above Earth -  openly 
broadcast to save the multimillion-dollar cost of spy- 
proof procedures -  would be the second shuttle flight 
this month. Atlantis returned April 11 from a six-day 
flight.

The National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
has not launched two shuttles in the same month since 
January 1986. The second ship to go up that month was 
Challenger, which exploded 73 seconds after liftoff, 
killing all seven people aboard.

Discovery was supposed to carry up more than $260 
million worth of Pentagon instruments in early March. 
The flight was delayed so workers could replace 
cracked hinge mechanisms on two fuel inlet doors.

Most of the eight-day, round-the-clock mission.

commanded by Michael Coats, was to be devoted to 
research for the Strategic Defense initiative, known as
“Star Wars.”

Officials of the SDI program want ground- and 
space-based defenses in place by the year 2000 to pro
tect against ballistic missile strikes.

The crew, in addition to Coats, consisted of L. 
Blaine Hammond Jr., Guión Bluford Jr., Gregory Har- 
baugh, Richard Hieb, Donald McMonagle and Charles 
Lacy Veach.

A $94 million spacecraft was to be released from the 
cargo bay on the mission’s second day to study the shut
tle’s exhaust plumes from a distance. It also was to ana
lyze chemicals and gases squirted into space.

Discovery’s other primary payload was a collection 
of scientific instruments. The five instruments were to 
take infrared, ultraviolet and X-ray measurements of 
stars, the northern lights and the atmosphere. SDI scien
tists need this data to devise a missile-detection system 
in space.

States argue Voting Rights Act 
doesn't apply to judicial elections
By JAMES H. RUBIN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Bush administration and civil rights 
attorneys say a key provision of the 
federal Voting Rights Act -  one 
aimed at even unintentional bias -  
applies to the election of state and 
local judges.

But lawyers for Texas and 
Louisiana said Congress did not 
intend to include judges when it 
strengthened the law in 1982.

The two sides clashed yesterday 
as the Supreme Court considered 
w hether the Voting Rights Act 
applies to judicial elections.

Solicitor General Kenneth Stan, 
the administration’s top courtroom 
lawyer, said judges are “ representa
tives” as defined by the law.

Judges “are elected.” Starr said. 
“ They are candidates for public 
office. Judges are quite literally rep
resentatives within the dictionary 
deflnition of that term.”

Robert Pugh, an attorney for 
Louisiana, said judges are elected to 
render justice -  not to represent the 
interests of segments of the popula
tion.

“The blindfolded lady with the 
sword and scales: that’s the con
stituency of a judge,” he said.

Pugh said if the court decides 
judges are representatives it would 
be “ brand new today. If they are, 
they ain’t been in the past.”

The future chances of scores of 
blacks and other minorities to win

judicial elections are at stake.
The controversy has focused on 

the South. But since judges are 
elected in most states, the court’s 
rulings expected by July could have 
nationwide impact.

The voting rights act has helped 
minorities win election to many leg
islative and executive branch 
offices. Minorities have been less 
successful in increasing their num
bers on the bench. A 1985 survey 
said 465 of 12,000 fulltime state 
court judges were black and 150 
Hispanic.

The key question confronting the 
justices is whether judicial elections 
are covered by a provision of the 
federal law that bars states from 
diluting, even unintentionally, the 
voting power of minorities.

The Supreme Court ruled in a 
Georgia case last October that Sec
tion 5 of the 1%5 voting rights law 
applies to judicial elections. The 
provision requires Southern states 
and portions of some Northern 
states with a history of discrimina
tion to get Justice Departm ent 
approval before changing election 
procedures.

At issue Monday was Section 2 
of the law, designed to protect 
minority voting power nationwide.

Congress in 1982 strengthened 
Section 2 by making it illegal for 
states to enforce election rules that 
result in less minority political clout.

The New Orleans-based 5th U.S. 
Circuit Court of Appeals said the 
new provision does not apply to

judges because it says minorities 
must have an equal opportunity to 
elect “ representatives o f their 
choice.”

The 5th C ircuit court said 
judges, unlike legislators or execu
tive branch officials, are not repre- 
sentatives.

“Judges do not represent people, 
they serve people,” the appeals court 
said in ruling, 7-6, last September 
that the Voting Rights Act does not 
require Texas to abandon county
wide election of trial judges.

Civil rights lawyer Julius Cham
bers, representing miriorities in the 
Texas case, said, “Today a number 
of African-Americans and Mexican- 
Americans are excluded or limited 
in the election of judges.”

Opponents of the county-wide 
election system in Texas say it hurts 
miiKMities by lumping them with the 
white majority rather than permit
ting sub-districts with Mack or His
panic majorities.

The 5th Circuit court ruled in 
N ovem ber that elections of the 
Louisiana Supreme Court’s seven 
justices are not governed by the Vot
ing Rights AcL

The appeals court permitted the 
at-large election of two justices in 
one voting district The district with 
a majority white pc^Hilation, should 
be split into two districts, blacks said.

Pamela Karlan, a lawyer for the 
blacks, said the reason for the unex
plained two-member district could 
be indifference to the rights of black 
voters.

Prehistoric dentistry
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(AP

Brian Ballard practices some prehistoric dentistry as he helps set up a ’ Dinosaurs of the Deep’  exhibit 
at the John Ball Zoo in Grand Rapids, Mich. The display of seven animated prehistoric creatures, 
irKkiding this well-fanged tylosaur, runs through July 21.

Activists try to sway lawmakers on 'green' bills

State, labor take workers' comp law to court
EAGLE PASS (AP) -  Attorneys 

for the Texas AFL-CIO said they 
will call doctors, lawyers and labor 
experts to court in their attempt to 
prove the new Texas workers’ com
pensation law unconstitutional.

But attorneys for the state ques
tioned whether organized labor has a 
basts for the legal challenge, and a 
group supporting the new law told a 
state district judge injured workers 
are better off now.

The two side.s squared off Monday 
at the Maverick County Courthouse, 
where they made opening statements 
in a trial over the constitutionality of 
the workers’ comp system.

“The new Texas workers’ com
pensation law is presumed constitu
tional.” said lawyer Joe Pitner of the 
state attorney general’s office. “To 
overcome this presumption of con
stitutionality the plaintiffs have a 
very heavy twden of proof.”

The labor group claims the law 
lowers disability benefits for most 
injured workers, restricts employ
ees’ access to courts and discrimi
nates agamst Hispanics by reducing 
benefits for injured farm workers.

B io  Whitehurst, co-counsel for the 
AFL-CIO, said the new system is 
based on impairment guidelines that 
“have no rNkxtal basis,” which, along 
with other provisions of the law, create 
an “enslavanent” of employees.

The Texas Legislature approved 
the business-backed workers’ com
pensation reform law in 1989 after 
two bruising special sessions. Then- 
Gov. Bill Clements signed the mea
sure.

In December, then-M averick 
County State District Judge Eugene 
Stewart agreed that certain provi
sions of the law may be unconstitu
tional. He granted a temporary court 
order blocking implementation of 
the system.

The state attorney genera l’s 
office then appealed, essentially 
allowing the law to take effect Jan. 
1.

Stewart was not re-elected and 
now both sides are trying the case 
before State D istrict Judge Rey 
Perez to decide whether there 
should be a permanent court order 
blocking the law.

Pitner said Monday only one 
worker listed as a plaintiff in the suit 
was injured on the job and that he is 
receiving benefits under the new 
workers’ comp law.

Pitner said organized labor and 
some workers challenged the law 
before it look effect, using hypothet
ical scenarios.

Joining the state, as an inter- 
venor for the defense, is the Texas 
Association of Compensation Con
sumers, which backs the new law.

“ The problem under'the old 
com pensation law was it d idn ’t 
operate fairly,” said attorney Shan
non Ratliff, who represents TACC. 
He said injured workers in some 
counties received more money than 
those in counties where juries were 
less generous.

AUSTIN (AP) -  Celebrants of 
Earth Day 1 ^ 1  urged their law
makers to pass a spate of environ
mental bills Gov. Ann Richards 
called the most progressive ever 
seen in the Texas Legislature -  and 
defeat several they like less.

While last year’s observance 
drew bigger crowds to a more fes
tive atmosphere, the more than 100 
people who gathered at the Capitol 
on Monday for the 21st anniversary 
of the original Earth Day in 1970 
were all business, going to work on 
a long day of lobbying.

Members of statewide and local 
groups, such as Public Citizen and 
Clean Water Action, who organized 
the Earth Day events said they were 
tryin_g to change “ business as

“The only constitutional test is—usual” at the Legislature.
looking at whether workers, as a 
group, are they better off?” lUtliff 
said. “We believe it is bettw.”

With the new system, workers 
generally recover disability pay 
more quickly and on a no-fault 
basis, Ratliff said. The new law also 
has raised maximum weekly bene
fits and provides counseling for 
unrepresented w orkers on their 
rights in the system, he said.

Under the old system, businesses 
complained of skyrocketing work
e rs ’ comp insurance prem ium s 
which had increased nearly 150 per
cent over a four-year period. TTiey 
blamed that on the cost of litigating 
disputes with employees over com
pensation benefits.

However, labor groups and 
lawyers for injured workers bluned 
the rising premiums on unsafe busi
nesses and greedy insurance compa
nies.

Attorneys in the Maverick Coun
ty case expect the uial to last up to 
two weeks.

Working for pas.sage of “green” 
environmental laws can be frustrat
ing, said Rick Abrams, director of 
Texans United.

“We’re constantly reminded that 
compromise is the art of politics. 
But we’re tired of the things that are 
being compromiser! on our health, 
our safety, our quality of life ,’’ 
Abrams ssid.

Attorney General Dan Morales 
called for stricter pollution penal
ties, while Land Comm issioner

Garry Mauro praised the attention 
Earth Day 1990‘generated.

“ Last year’s Earth Day was in 
large measure responsible for the fact 
that so much important environmental 
l^slation is pending in the 72nd Leg
islature. But pending isn’t enough. 
They have to pass,” Mauro said.

Richards urged the crowd to con
tinue their work.

“ Make your voices be heard. 
Make your voices understood that 
what you are doing will protect the 
lives of our children and our grand
children and our great-grandchildren 
and the generations who will inherit 
this earth after us,” Richards said.

“I’m delighted that you’re here to 
celebrate Earth Day, and to remind 
everyone that this precious earth can 
only be saved if we do it,” she said.

The activists said they supported 
legislation that would create the 
Department of Natural Resources; 
require companies to draft plans to 
reduce their wastes; increase penal
ties for polluting, and impose a

moratorium on new hazardous 
waste incinerators.

Among bills they oppose are 
measures that could allow devek^- 
ment of Austin’s Barton Creek area 
and one that would allow the state to 
create a low-level radioactive waste 
site in Hudspeth County.

Drawing the most ire was a bill 
that would authorize the creation of 
coastal conservation districts and 
allow the sale of tax-exempt bonds 
for public improvements.

Ken Kramer of the Sierra Club 
said the bill “would essentially wreak 
havoc on the northern part of South 
Padre Island.” According to pub
lished reports. American General 
Insurance of Houston envisions a 
3,000-acre project resort on the island.

“ It’s probably the worst bill of 
the legislative session in terms of 
the direct harmful impact it would 
have on the environment,” Kramer 
said. “ I think that this is probably 
the major litmus test of the Legisla
ture this time.” ____
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•White Fang 
•Career Opportunities 
•The Hard Way 
•Dances With Wolves
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LORDY! LORDY! 
GREG iS 

TURNiNG 40!
( T a c ^ ,  P a t H o f

ST. M A TTH EW ’S E P IS C O M L  DAY SCHO O L is now
accepting applications for the position of Administrator. 
Position requires a bachelor’s degree with 12 credit hrs. in 
child development or early childhood education, plus 2 yrs. 
experience in a kindergarten, nursery school or day 
care facility. Please send detailed resume’ with 
cover letter and references to St. Matthew's 
Episcopal Day School, Personnel Committee.
727 W . Browning, Pampa. TX 
79065(665^ 701)
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FREE HEARING TESTS
WEDNESDAY, April 24th, 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

Ask yourself these important questions: TES NO
1. Do you hear people speaking, but have □  □

difficulty understanding the words? ___
2. Do others ever feel you turn up the radio □  □

or television too loud? ■— ■ i— i
3. Are you asking people to repeat? —  L - J
4. Are you favoring one ear or straining □  □

to hear?
Even one yes answer may mean you should 

have your hearing tested.

YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU DID!
MIRACLE EAR*

Avoid waking call for appointment wM. f ̂ 21 W. Kentucky .
Walk-ins welcome \^ C C t 355-9957
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Salutes 
O u r

V olunteers
W innie Sw eatt

Winnie retired from nursing at 
Coronado Hospital in 19 88  after 
twelve years. She immediately 
went to work volunteering for 
Coronado Hosptial Auxiliary as a 
volunteer working in the Pharmacy 
Department. She has worked four 
years and over 50 0  hours. She 
works two mornings a week fh the 
pharmacy. Winnie is a member of 
St. Vincent’s Catholic Church and 
does volunteer work at the nursing 

home. Her hobbies are poetry writing, traveling and 
camping. She and her husbarKi, Lloyd have traveled in 
forty-seven states.

N ational Volunteer W eek 
April 2 1 -2 7

With This Ring...

All Bridal Sets 
& Wedding Bands

1/3 OFF
We specialize in one of a kind 
custom sets. Design Your Own

•In Store Finamcing «Mon. - Sat. 10-5:30 
•Listed Jewelers Board Of Trade |H|[H
SHOP AND COMPARE OUR PRICES

eOLDKRAfT JEIVELERS
1334 N. Hobart 669-1244
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Pampa Frcc tradc one o f best hopes
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

L et P e a c e  B e g in  W it h  Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

N ot all disputes 
are as they seem

Americans recently have been treated to a fine case study of how 
controversies are sometimes concocted ex nihilo by the media. This 
one involved Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf, the charismatic comman
der of allied forces in the Persian Gulf, and President Geoi]ge Bush. 
To hear the media tell it, Gen. Schwarzkopf, in his PBS interview 
with David Frost, publicly took exception to the timing of the presi
dent’s decision to stop the rout of Iraqi troops arxl suspend offensive 
operations. Indeed, as NBC’s White House correspondent reported 
it, the general broke a “cardinal rule” that ranking officers never 
publicly second guess the commander-in-chief.

The problem with that news account, as everyone who carefully 
watched the Frost interview will know, is that the general did no 
such thing. But that didn’t stop those who sometimes manufacture 
the news for us and imagine that we live breathlessly from news 
cycle to news cycle. The press corps picked up the “public disagree
ment” lea ’̂ and went to the White House and Pentagon with it, 
where spokesmen felt obligated to issue a response. The next thing 
you heard was the president and Defense Secretary Richard Cheney 
denyi. g that anything but coordination with Gen. Schwarzkopf look 
place when our forces stopped in the Iraqi desert

There followed reports of a “rift,” a “wrist-slapping,” a “repri
mand.” By this time no doubt having seen the full text of the gener
al’s remarks. President Bush clearly recognized that what should 
have been a non-story was blown out of proportion by an excited 
media fishing for more exciting new leads, aided by unwitting gov
ernment spokesmen who did not cover themselves in glory. So Bush 
decided to cut off the nonsense: He had, he said, been “ 100 percent” 
behind his general all along.

Is anybody interested in what Gen. Schwarzkopf actually told 
David Frost.' Here, then: “Frankly, my recommen^tion had been, 
you know, continue the march. 1 mean, we had them in a rout and 
we could have continued to wreak great destruction of them. We 
could have completely closed the door and made it a battle of anni
hilation. And the president made the decision that we should stop at 
a given time, at a given place that did leave some escape routes 
open for them to get back out, and I think it was a very humane 
decision and a very courageous decision.”

Does that sound like Patum, MacAnhur, Singlaub, waging a 
titantic quarrel over strategy with the president? Was any sort of 
“cardinal rule” broken? Far from i t  Gen. Schwarzkopf’s comments 
were a perfectly appropriaie answer, framed in that combination of 
frankness and puiKtilio for which he is now famous, to a sincere 
journalist’s historical inquiry.

Now, the general Is known to have been furious with some of the 
gulf journalists’ behavior, which fury he has intimated in public. And 
many of our most recognized journalists were, throughout the war, 
turned mio inaccurate boobies by the general and his victorious forces. 
Does that explain this latest sand storm? Was it pay-back time?

Naw. That would be surmise and conjecture, out of character for 
good journalists.
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Vicente Guerrero, a 12-year-old honor student 
from Leon, Mexico, recently had to quit school to 
go to work in a shoe factory filled with poisonous 
fumes, a job that pays him $34 a week.

Vicente is horribly unlucky, but no more so than 
millions of children (and adults) throughout the 
Third World. What makes him worthy of the atten
tion of the Wall Street Journal, which published a 
long story about him recently, is that he lives in a 
country whose government is now negotiating with 
the United States for a free trade deal.

If the agreement comes to pass, the company 
which runs this factory will gain uruestricted access 
to the United States market. Grim examples like this 
arc eagerly publicized by opponents of (he treaty.

Another appeared in an article in the New York 
Times documenting the “runaway pollution and 
accompanying health threats” in cities along the 
U.S. Mexico border. In recent years, hundreds of 
American furns have opened factories on the Mexi
can side, where they are allowed to spew filth at 
will, harming Americans as well as Mexicans. In 
Nogales, Ariz., pollution from across the border 
has created a public health emergency and a hepati
tis rate 20 times the U.S. average.

These problems are impossible to deny, and 
their political relevance to the free trade agreement 
is obvious. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen and Rep. Dan Ros- 
tenkowski, two powerful Democrats, say the main 
obstacle to the deal is the gap between the United 
States and Mexico in “environmental standards, 
health and safety standards, and worker rights.” 
Anyone who is appalled by some of the conditions 
in Mexico has to ask: Will the agreement mean 
more Vicente Guerreros? More Nogales, Arizonas?

Fortunately, no. In fact, it will mean fewer. If

Stephen
Chapman

we really want to eliminate horrors like these, the 
best step we can take is to open up commerce with 
Mexico. If we want more suffering, more child 
labor and more pollution in Mexico, shutting off 
trade is the surest method.

Child labor has been a normal feature of civi
lization as far back as history goes. Poverty being 
the natural condition of humanity, all available 
hands had to be put to use, at the earliest possible 
age, scratching for the food and shelter needed for 
survival. It is only in modem industrial societies 
that adults have been able to excuse their offspring 
from productive work until they are grown.

Mexico, where the average person has to get by 
on $2,082 a year (one-eighth the U.S. level), is not 
yet one of these societies. Families send their chil
dren to work because they can’t afford not to. 
Vicente Guerrero, the Journal noted, lives in a 
shanty the size of a baseball dugout with 24 family 
members and other relatives.

Working in a dangerous plant is a terrible fate, 
but slightly less terrible than homelessness and 
starvation. Mexico won’t be able to get its kids out 
of factories until their parents have jobs paying 
enough to provide decently for their families.

A company which can export freely to Ihe Unit
ed States will be able to pay its workers more than 
one confined to the small Mexican market. Those 
workers will also have greater leverage to demand 
better working conditions. The process takes time, 
but free trade will make Mexico richer, and as it 
grows richer, it will have less need of 12-year-old 
workers and unsafe plants.

The same lesson holds true for pollution. A centu
ry ago, Americans, like just about everyone else, 
commonly dumped their sewage in the streets. Until 
recently, human and industrial pollution were accept
ed as unavoidable. Pure air and water are often luxu
ries. and like all luxuries they can be afforded only 
by those who don’t have to worry about necessities.

What made the United States and other Western 
countries act against pollution was not just that 
their advanced economies produced more of the 
stuff, but that their advanced economies made it 
possible for citizens to purchase a cleaner environ
ment without suffering hardship.

As far as Mexico’s pollution affects Americans 
directly, the United States ought to demand mea
sures to curb it. What’s best for Mexicans, howev
er, is not our decision. President Carlos Salinas has 
taken some stem actions against pollution, but the 
pace of improvement should reflect the needs of 
Mexicans. In the short ran, they may prefer to max
imize prosperity at the price of soiling their envi
ronment. In the long run, that prosperity will 
enable them to clean it up.

The enemies of free trade would have us think 
that a deal with Mexico would make us accom
plices in its human and environmental abuses. The 
truth is that free trade is one of Vicente Guerrero’s 
best hopes.
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Today in history
By Tbe Associated Press

Today is Tuesday. April 23, the 
113th day of 1991. There are 252 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
April 23. 1564 is the generally 

accepted birthdate o f  the English 
poet and dramatist William Shake
speare. He died on the same date 52 
years later.

On this date:
In 1348, King Edward III of 

England established the Order of 
the Ganen

In 1616, the Spanish poet Cer
vantes died in Madrid (the same day 
William Shakespeare died in Strat
ford-on-Avon, England).

In 1789, President-elect Wash
ington and his wife moved into the 
first executive m ansion, the 
Franklin House, in New York.

In 1791, 200 years ^ o ,  the 15th 
president o f the U nited S tates, 
Jam es Buchanan, was born in 
Franklin County, Pa.

In 18%, the “ Vitascope” system 
for projecting movies onto a screen 
was demonstrated at a music hall in 
New York City.

That doggone food^ommercial!
I saw a really stupid commercial on TV the 

other night. Some company that makes dog food 
was pushing a new product for those worried about 
the fact their dogs might be getting pesticides and 
preservatives in^the food they presently eat.

My dog, Catfish, the black Lab, once ate a beer 
bottle. Chewed it up and swallowed it.

A dog that can eat a beer bottle and come out of 
the experience apparently gastronom ically 
unscathed, I don’t figure could be harmed by hav
ing a few pesticides and preservatives in his food.

Who do dog food manufacturers think we dog 
lovers are!

Cat people?
Cat people are a lot like the cats they own. 

They’re finicky, oversensitive, and they worry too 
much.

Cat peofile might well be concerned about their 
getting pesticides and preservatives.

Not dog people. Dogs, we know, will eat just 
about anything that doesn’t eat them first. As in an 
alligator.

I had a friend who had a miniature poodle. She 
rented a condo near the beach for a week. There 
was a lagoon near the condo.

One morning the miniature poodle, Antoine, 
wandered near the lagoon and an alligator had him 
for breakfast. I doubt the alligator worried about

Lewis
Grizzard

getting any preservatives or pesticides from the 
poodle.

And miniature poodles, especially those named 
Antoine, are not dogs I hold in high esteem any
way, so I held no grudge against the alligator.

Catfish, as is the tendency of black Labs, has 
eaten even stranger things than beer bottles.

He ale four pairs of my eye glasses, three televi
sion remote control devices and he ran around the 
back yard with a dead squirrel in his mouth for a 
week.

The squirrel was probably dead when Catfish 
came upon it. because I’ve watched Catfish try to 
catch live squirrels for years and they’re too quick 
for him.

But a dog that would run around in the back 
yard, with a dead squirrel in his mouth for a week.

isn’t going to be harmed by a few pesticides or 
preservatives in his food bowl.

I once had a Basset hound, Plato, who ale a pair 
of my wife’s pantyhose. I saw him do iL I didn’t 
stop him because the pantyhose he ate were hang
ing from the shower rod of my bathroom and I was 
glad to see them go.

A friend had a boxer who chewed up his car 
tires. And they were on his car. Another friend had 
a dog of an unspecified variety who ate all the 
wiring in his basement

And I almost forgot. One day while I was out I 
put Catfish in my basement. He was a puppy at the 
lime. When I came home I found him eating insu
lation.

So, I’m not going out spending a lot of extra 
money on some dog food free of pesticides and 
preservatives. If Ralph Nader had a dog, I doubt he 
would either.

I eat sausage and hot dogs. Lord knows what’s 
in them. With the possible exception of a miniature 
poodle, a dog’s just a dog. It still loves you whatev
er you feed it.

It’s cats who send their food back. “Tell the 
cook a little more tarragon and are you certain I’m 
having a low cholesterol meal?”

Give me a dog.
“Thanks, Dad, great aluminum siding.”

Is it worth all the work for a rebate?
By SARAH OVERSTREET

The last time I did it, I swore on a 
stack of expired coupons I'd never do 
it again. I m ight have kept that 
promise if it hadn’t been near Christ
mas and I hadn’t been a little shy of 
cash.

I walked into the auto department 
and pointed to a earton filled, with 
eight gallons of antifreeze boldly 
marked, “SAVE $1.50 PER GAL
LON,” then proceeded to the cash 
register and piud regular price for iL 
Yes, that’s righL I said regular price. 
OK, you ask, if the stuff was $1.50 
less per gallon that it was supposed to 
be, why was 1 paying full price? San- 
ple. All I ’d have lo do, they said, was 
send o ff to Ihe com pany for my 
rebate, and I ’d have an easy 12 
bucks!

I’d forgotien there’s no such thing 
as an easy rebate. The last rebate I 
sent in had me saving 3Smm film 
packages for a year to get a plastic

watch I have yet to receive, although 
the company long ago canceled my 
check for “shipping and handling 
charges.”

So. yes. I guess I forgot. It was 
Christriuu, I needed antifreeze and I 
needed 12 bucks.

“How bad can this be?” I rational
ized as a man roughly the size of a 
John Deere lawn tractor wrestled the 
carton of antifreeze into the back of 
my Jeep.

I could have bought the antifreeze 
when I needed it like a normal person 
instead of in bulk, but 1 wouldn’t 
be saving $1.30 a whack, would 17 
I’ll just n i l  out the little blank form 
hanging off the neck of one of the 
b o tt^ , send in the receipt and vaiUU 
Easy money!

As ■ consumer reporter, 1 have 
long understood the purpose of a 
rebnie. It’s a ploy whereby a company 
hooks a consumer into thinking he or 
she is going to save a wagonload of 
clam ólas. In reality  the company

knows the consum er will get the 
product home, see how much work is 
involved in obtaining said rebate and 
give up: Company promises cash; 
customer finds out how hard it is to 
get cash; company keeps cash.

Still, it was Christmas and I want
ed to believe. I trusted that the folks 
back at Ihe antifreeze plant wanted 
me to have that extra $12 for my 
Chrisimas shopping. But once I had 
unloaded the antifreeze -  jug by jug -  
I discovered that if I wanted my 
rebnie before Christmas, I’d have to 
act now!

Before relinquishing any money, 
the company demanded each foil aeal 
from each jug of antifreeze. I either 
had to drain the old antifreeze from 
each car and pour in the new, or tear 
off the foil aeab and put pfaMtk wrap 
over the opened jugs and acrew their 
caps back on.

That doesn’t sound like much 
trouble, you any? Well, how about 
coming iNKk into the house and fill

ing out four forms -  one for every 
tw o jugs -  requiring my nam e, 
address, name o f store where the 
antifreeze was purchased, and year, 
color, make, m odel, m ileage and 
vehicle identification numbers from 
the cards into which the antifreeze 
was poured. (Do you know thox  by 
heart? Add 20 minutes to ^  look up , 
the car titles or two hours if the titles '• 
are in a bank safety deposit box 
downtown).

I checked the fine print on the 
rebnie blanks carefully, figuring per
haps I ’d overlooked the part about 
changing the antifreeze only under a 
frill moon while a voodoo priest sang 
“Winter Wonderland” and filmed me.

Manufacturers of the world, take 
note; 1 have retrieved, cut. iwsted, 
packed and sent an envelope full of 
trash 10 you for the last time. You can 
tidre all your seals, regetpu aiul f ill- ' 
in-the-bliinks and stuff ’em. I’m buy- 
ir^  another brand.
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F ire figh te rs  irk e d  a t K uw aiti wells* logistical p ro b lem s
By DAVID CRARY 
Associated Prss Writer

GREATER BURGAN OIL HELDS, Kuwait 
(AP) -  F irefighters say they’re putting out 
Kuwait’s oil-well fires at a rate of thrw a day, but 
that shortages, bureaucratic delays and inade
quate water supplies are hampering efforts.

Crew chiefs from the th i^  Texas companies 
involved in the effort to extinguish roughly 500 
blazing wells detailed their problems in a private 
meeting Monday with Secretary of Stale James 
A. Baker 111.

“ We told him things were going a little 
slow,’’ said Cools Matthews of Houston-based 
Boots and Coots Co. “We need more equipihent, 
more water and a little more help from the 
Kuwaiti government’’

Kuwait’s pace was “slow at b est” Matthews 
said. He reported that Baker promised to do what 
he could to speed things along.

Larry Flak, coordinator of the firefighting 
operation, said crews had controlled 60 of the 
sabotaged wells, either extinguishing fires or cap
ping those spewing unlit oil.

He said the crews rtow were putting out fires 
at a rate of roughly three a day.

As of two weeks ago, one of the worst prob

lems facing the firefighters was long delays of 
equipiTKnt at the Saudi Arabian border. Hak said 
heavy equipment now was being brought to 
Kuwait by ship to avoid these delays.

On April 13, then-Oil Minister Rasheed al- 
Amiri said the firefighting job was loo big for the 
four companies initially signed on -  Red Adair, 
Bools and Cools and Wild Well Conu-ol Co. of 
Texas, and Safety Boss of Alberta, Canada.

Amiri said teams would be recruited world
wide in an effort to put out the fires in sev^n 
months instead of the original projection of two 
years.

Amiri, who did not consult with the North 
American com panies before making his 
announcement, was ousted when a new Cabinet 
was named Saturday.

Flak said the new oil minister, Hamud al- 
Ruqba, was a “ get-along kind of guy’’ who 
promised the firefighters full support.

Flak said it was likely that more teams would 
be added to the operation, but not until contrac
tors hired by Kuwait to handle logistics obtained 
more equipment and tools arrived.

Said Matthews; “They can’t supply the teams 
they have now. ’’

Flak said some of the equipment provided to 
the teams was shoddy.

“They shipped us some junk equipment,” he 
said. “ We screamed about it. They don’t ship us 
junk any more.”

Matthews and other firefighters cited water 
shortages as a critical problem, although Flak 
said progress had been made. He said pipelines 
linking the Greater Burgan Oil Field with the 
Persian Gulf were able to fill a lagoon with 
500,000 gallons in 12 hours. *

Rak said “a bunch of fires” -  but not all -  
would be out within seven months.

Baker visited a site where a Red Adair crew is 
trying to put out one of the most difficult fires.

He conferred inside a small bus with the 
senior members of the three Texas-ba.sed outfits, 
then walked to a corrugated-metal observation 
post less than 50 yards from the blazing well to 
get a closer look.

Red Adair crew leader Raymond Henry 
explained to Baker the team’s plans for putting 
out the fire, a particularly difficult one because 
oil was spewing in several directions from a 
badly damaged wellhead.

Baker, passing on Henry’s explanation to 
reporters, said the crew hoped to knock off the 
top of the wellhead with a boom so jhe oil would 
spew straight upward, making it easier to extin
guish later, probably with explosives.

T ro u b le d  sp a c e  te le sc o p e  still a  w o n d e r, e x p e r ts  say

(AP LMwphoto)

A Kuwaiti man steps down from a berm Monday after tak
ing a iook at one of the burning oii weiis in the Greater 
Burgan Oii Fieid in Kuwait.

Kennedy, Jewish leader attack 
greater educational choice aid

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Bush’s proposal to provide financial 
aid to parents who send their children 
to private schools came under attack 
today from Sen. Edward M. Kennedy 
and a Jewish leader.

“The administration’s proposal 
goes overboard on cho ice,’’ 
Kennedy. D-Mass., said in remarks 
prepared for a hearing by the Senate 
Lalxir and Human Resources Com
mittee, which he chairs.

“ By offering public dollars to 
private schools, including religious 
schools, the administration is reopen
ing the bitter and divisive policy and 
constitutional debates of the past 
about public aid to private schools.” 

Henry Siegman, executive direc
tor o f the American Jewish 
Congress, stressed that the “admin
istration is essentially coercing all 
citizens to pay for the religious edu
cation desired by only a few.”

While acknowledging that there 
“ is a crisis in public loca tion ,” the 
Jewish leader said “ undermining 
the separation of church and state is 
not the answer to that crisis.”

Bush’s “ America 2(KX)” oduca-

sion interview Sunday.
“The thing that astonishes me is 

that in this country that’s an issue,” 
he said on ABC’s TJur Week With 
David Brinkley. “This would be an 
issue in China, maybe, where if you 
graduate from college they tell you 
where to live and tell you where to 
take a job, but in America we don’t 
tell people to live in Rim instead of 
Detroit, we don’t say buy a car -  
buy a Ford instead of a ChevroleL”

Along with choice comes the 
administration’s proposal to modify 
the Chapter One program, which 
provides remedial educational ser
vices to disadvantaged children. 
Bush and Alexander want to tie the 
money to the children, so that par
ents will have money to pdy for 
tuition if a private or parochial 
school is selected.

“ Many of us are reluctant to 
tamper with a tried and proven pro
gram to pay for the experimenul,” 
said Kennedy.

Sen. Thad Cochran, R-Miss., 
criticized the Denracrats, saying the 
party’s congressional leadership has 
“stonewalled the president’s efforts 
to reach out and develop a biparti-

By PAUL RECER 
AP Science Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Hubble Space Telescope is a 1 -year- 
old suffering with problems of old 
age: it’s nearsighted, it trembles in 
the morning and it has trouble keep
ing its balance.

Nonetheless, the $1.5 billion 
telescope is expanding human 
knowledge of the vast universe, 
startling astronomers with its vision. 
And, engineers now believe, it will 
get better because most of its prob
lems may be corrected with a repair 
mission in 1993.

Thursday marks one year since 
the Hubble was launched from the 
cargo bay of space shuttle Discov
ery and started working on its own.

The telescope had been launched 
with promises that it would look far
ther into space than any astronomy 
instrument eva  had, glimpsing scenes 
at the very edge of the universe.

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration said the craft 
held hope of measuring the very size

I Selby

of the universe, of finding unknown 
planets in distant solar systems and 
of probing the inner secrets of stars, 
galaxies and black holes.

Those hopes spiraled toward 
despair within months. While 
putting the Hubble through an engi
neering checkout, NASA officials 
discovered a devastating truth: the 
telescope’s main mirror had been 
cut to the wrong prescription. The 
mosr sophisticated astronom y 
instrument ever put into orbit was, 
in effect, nearsighted.

Since those dark days of last 
summer, experts have learned that 
although the Hubble is not as sharp- 
sighted as they had hoped, the space 
telescope is still pretty dam good.

Orbiting above the distorting 
effects of the atmosphere, Hubble 
routinely sees objects more clearly 
than any other astronomy instru
ment, though some ground-based 
telescopes come close on exception
al nights.

Ed Weiler, the Hubble’s chief 
scien tist a t NASA, said that 
although the telescope has lost two'

magnitudes of resoltiion for very 
faint objects, it is still able to see 
bright stars as clearly as experts had 
expected. It just has to focu^ for a 
longer period of time, and thius can 
take fewer observations

In addition to mirror problem 
Hubble also suffers from what WeiU 
er calls “ the jitters.” i

Each time the spacecraft orbits 
through dawn or through sunset, a 
solar panel warms from the heat of 
the sun or cools in darkness. The 
result is a thermal expansion or con
traction that sends shudders through 
the craft. In effect, Hubble has 
nKxning and nighttime tremors that 
last about eight minutes.

These tremors cause Hubble’s 
supCT-precise aim to waver slightly, 
Weiler said.

“Instead of hitting a dime at 200 
miles (the accuracy expected), we are 
hitting a pizza pie,” he said in an 
interview this week. To be sure, Weil

er noted, it is a small, 10-inch ptz.za.
Still another problem is Hubble’s 

balance mechanism. One of six 
gyroscopes that keep the spacecraft 
stable has failed. The craft works 
fine with just two gyros, but it’s still 
worrisome.

All of these problems will be 
corrected in 1993 when a space 
shuttle will chase down the orbiting 
Hubble, capture it, and bring it into 
the cargo bay for repairs.

Spacewalking astronauts will 
switch out one instrument, the wide 
field planetary camera, altogether The 
new nradel will have internal o p ^ s  
that correct for the flawed minor.

The astronauts also will install 
new, non-vibrating solar panels and 
a new gyroscope.

And, if the preparations go as 
NASA hopes, the astronauts also 
will install a set of “spectacles" to 
improve the focus of three other 
instruments.

OF THE WEEK
POWER L u n c h  K it !

tion strategy announced last Thurs
day said: ‘̂ The definition of ‘public— saneffwt-m education, 
school’ should be broadened to 
mean any school that serves the 
public and is held accountable by a 
public authority.”

The president already has asked 
for $200 million to school districts 
to offer parents more choices in 
selecting schools. The Education 
Department also plans to spend $30 
million on choice demonstration 
projects.

Many members of Congress 
praised parts of the education strate
gy, including voluntary nationwide 
examinations, national standards for 
elementary and secondary students, 
retraining or additional education 
for older Americans in the work 
force, and money and innovative 
ideas from business leaders.

• However, reaction has been 
more mixed (ni opening up school 
choice.

Education Secretary Lam ar 
Alexander, who was called to testify 
before Kennedy’s committee today, 
defended the proposal in a televi-
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u . s .  d ep loys b attle  grou p  o ff  T urkey; Iraq i fo r c e s  rem ain
By JOHN DANISZEWSKl 
Associated Press Writer

SILOPI, Turkey (AP) -  The Unit
ed States has sent a naval battle 
group to the Mediterranean Sea olT 
Turkey as a warning to Saddam 
Hussein not to interfere with U.S. 
troops building camps for Kurdish 
refugees in northern Iraq, the Navy 
.said today.

Iraqi forces remained in the north
ern Iraqi city of Zakho, defying U.S. 
orders that they move away from the 
area where protected camps for Kur
dish refugees are being built

Navy officers in Saudi Arabia 
said the aircraft carrier Theodore 
Roosevelt and the guided missile 
cruiser Richmond K. Turner, which 
were part of O peration D esert 
Stonn, had moved from the Red Sea 
to bolster ships of the 6th Fleet off 
the coast of Turkey, close to north
ern Iraq.

The presence o f S addam ’s 
troops in northern Iraq could dis
courage Kurdish refugees from 
coming down from remote camps 
on the mountainous border with 
Turkey, where the State Depart
ment says about 510 refugees are 
dying daily.

As part of a stepped-up U.S. relief 
effort, American uoops were arriv
ing with more aid at the worst-off 
border refugee camps, at Cukurca 
and U/umlu.

The O ffice of the U.N. High 
Commissioner for Refugees said 
today that a U.N. team would go to 
Iraq to launch an aid effort for any 
refugees returning from Turkey and 
Iran. The 10 to 15 relief experts 
would be the first such group to go 
to Iraq under terms of an aid agree

ment signed bf the United Nations 
and Iraq la.st week.

An estimated 85(),()()() Kurds from 
northern Iraq fled Saddam’s forces 
to mountains along the Turkish bor
der after a failed rebellion following 
the Persian Gulf War, and Turkey 
and the United Slates hope to per
suade them to.move to camps being 
set up under allied protection in 
northern Iraq.

An additional 1.5 million Kurds 
sought refuge in the mountains 
along the Iran-Iraq border. Shiite 
Muslims, who rebelled in southern 
Iraq, also fled into Iran, and Iran’s 
official Islamic Republic News 
Agency said today that newly, 
arrived refugees report that Shiite 
rebels continue to clash nightly 
with Saddam’s troops in southern 
cities.

On Monday, an advance party of 
British Royal Marines arrived in 
northern Iraq to set up a headquar
ters for the relief operation, joining 
at least 2,000 U.S. troops setting 
up a refugee camp outside Zakho. 
A French contingent has also 
arrived.

But Belgian paratroopers have 
been stranded for two days in 
nbrthw estern Iran because of a 
paperwork problem, officials said 
today. The 38 soldiers, part of a 
joint Belgian-European Community 
effort, have been stuck in Urumieh, 
Iran, because Iranian authorities 
said they did not have the right 
documents.

A Spanish newspaper, El Pais, 
reported today that Spain had decid
ed to send 400 paratrot^rs and 200 
army engineers and medical person
nel to help the aid effort in northern 
Iraq. They will leave within a week.

it said.
Reporters who visited the camp 

outside Zakho, which is 12 miles 
south of the Turkish border, said 
about 200 tents had been erected 
since Sunday and 400 more were 
being put up.

They said hundreds of Iraqi 
policemen carrying automatic 
weapons were in the area The Iraqi 
presence kept residents from talking 
openly to the reporters.

“ Iraqi soldiers with AK-47s are 
all over the city and on the roads on 
the way to the (Turkish) border,” 
said staff Sgt. Lee Tibbetts, a 
spokesman for the 24th Marine 
Expeditionary Unit, which is in 
charge of camp security.

He said the Iraqis were dressed as 
police or border guards, but he con
sidered them to be soldiers.

Fred Cuney, a U.S. State Depart
ment consultant helping to establish 
the camps in northern Iraq, said 
talks were under way between U.S. 
and Iraqi military officials about the 
police.

“ They are testing u s ,” said 
Cuney, adding: “They’ll be out of 
there pretty soon.”

On Saturday, Lt. Gen. John M. 
Shalikashvili, the U.S. commander 
of the relief effort, told the Iraqis to 
pull back their troops 18 miles south 
of the Turkish border.

Lt. Cntdr. John Hopkins, a mili
tary spokesman, said the Iraqis had 
not interfered with the construction 
teams.. *

Eventually, the broad valley near 
Zakho could house 100,000 
refugees, according to Marine engi
neers involved in the construction.

Reporters said about five Kurdish 
refugee clan leaders were taken to
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Kurdish refugee families sit outside rows of tents at the Pol-e-Felezzi refugee camp near the 
Iran-Iraq border town of Piranshahr April 18. In some areas of the camp refugees have been 
equipped with proper tents by Iranian authorities, while others wait because of limited aid reach
ing Iran.

the camp under U.S. military escort 
Monday and appeared to be pleased.

The State Eiepaitmeni’s estimates 
of Kurdish deaths along the border 
followed international relief organi
zations’ estimates a week ago that 
4(X) to 1,(XX) refugees were dying

each day.
In W ashington, spokesman 

Richard Boucher said the United 
States estimated about 600 tons of 
supplies were required daily to meet 
the needs of the refugees. “ As of 
today, we’re over 4(X) tons a day.

delivered primarily by air,” he .said.
He said the 600-ton-a-day mark 

would be reached sometime this 
week, adding that conditions in 
camps along the Turkish border con
tinued to improve as the aid effort 
became more organized.

Bloodhound school draws keen noses from across country
By DEB RIECHMANN 
Associated Press W riter

BITTINGER, Md. (AP) -  Sgt. 
Ron Brown’s bloodhound some
times becomes so intent on track
ing dow n a m issing person  or 
criminal that he runs into things 
right in front of his wrinkled nose..

“ T hey con cen tra te  s ing le - 
mindedly. Mine runs into trees -  
BOINGG,” Brown said, snapping 
his head back. “ They s(»netimes 
do crazy things like stop and smell 
a butterfly, but you just let them 
do it. They’re the best man-trail
ing dogs in the world.’’

Brown, who works with Mary
land’s Allegany County Sheriff’s 
EJepartment, was one of 80 police 
dog handlers from 16 states who 
w ere in w estern  M ary land  on 
M onday to  practice and refine 
their tracking skills deep in the 
woods and along city streets.

The handlers virtually played 
hide-and-seek with some of the 60 
dogs attending the National Police 
Bloodhound Association’s annual 
one-w eek train ing  school at a 
cluster of cabins in Garrett Coun
ty

In s tru c to rs  w alked z igzag  
trails, and the bloodhounds, who 
can sniff out a person’s scent for 
miles, would track their w here
abouts.

Som etim es the in s tru c to r 
would hop in a car at the end of 
the trail so the handlers could 
learn how their dog reacts when it 
no longer can find the scent.
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Clarence Tatum, a criminal Investigator with the Tazewell, Va., sheriff's department and his 
bloodhound work together In a training exercise near BIttInger, Md. Monday. Bloodhounds and 
law enforcement officers are practicing their fugitive-trailing skills as a part of a National Police 
Bloodhound Association training seminar this week.

“ The handler has to be close 
enough to his dog to read his dog. 
You have to be able to know when 
he’s working,” said Ralph “ Jim” 
Suffolk Jr., a retired New York 
State trooper who handled blood
hounds for 20 years.

Bloodhounds, known for their 
red-rim m ed, sad eyes, drooling

mouths and wrinkled foreheads, 
can begin tracking when they are 
just weeks old. Some dogs work 
m ore than 12 years track ing  
escapees, criminals and lost chil
dren and elderly persons, iiKlud- 
ing those with A lzheim er’s d is
ease.«

“ I ’ve had them go until they’re

dragging their feet, their toenails 
scraping the g round ,’’ Suffolk 
said. “ I ’ve seen them tired. I ’ve 
never seen a hound tired out.”

The dogs often begin their work 
by sniffing clothing worn by the 
person being tracked. The blood
hounds can also pick up scents 
from car and bicycle seats, key

rings or wallets -  anything a per
son has touched.

“ I ’ve scented them off guys’ 
cigarette butts,” said Jim Haight, 
a deputy  sheriff from  N iagara 
County, N.Y.

R e tire d  C o n n e c tic u t S ta te  
Police Trooper Andrew J. Reb- 
mann, who once scented a dog 
w ith a used d iaper, said  body 
sc e n t is d if fe re n t th a n  body  
odor. The human body continu
a lly  sheds m illio n s  o f  m ic ro 
scopic cells. It is believed that 
bacteria in teract with the cells 
and produce a gas. Each gaseous 
odor is un ique , like a f in g e r
print.

A lig h t ra in  can enhance  a 
scent, while a heavy rain can wash 
it away. Wind might scatter the 
cells, and hot or cold temperatures 
can a ffec t the in tensity  o f  the 
scent.

There are more trained blood
hounds working for law enforce
ment agencies now than in (he 
1940s, when prison guards began 
using the dogs to find escapees, 
said Wayne Krieger of Cattarau
gus County, N.Y., who is president 
of the police group.

The association, founded in 
1962, has nearly 3S0 m em bers 
w ho co n d u c t 2 ,000  to  3 ,000 
searches a year. There are an esti
mated 300 other bloodhound han
dlers in the United States who do 
not belong to the associatim.

“ When it comes to the hard, 
grueling, old case, there’s nothing 
like a bloodhound,” Suffolk said.

K ey defense witness says W innie M andela was away a t tim e o f  assaults
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 

(AP) -  A key defense witness testi
fied today thia Winnie Mandela was 
doing social work with her in another 
town when four young men allegedly 
were kidnapped and assaulted.

Nora Moahloli, a school teacher, 
confirmed Mrs. Mandela’s alibi that 
she was hundreds of miles away 
when the four blacks allegedly were 
attacked at Mrs. Mandela’s home in 
the black township of Soweto out
side Johannesburg.

“ She was at my place,” Mrs.

Moahloli told the court
Mrs. M andela, the wife of 

African National Congress leader 
Nelson Mandela, and three co-defen
dants pleaded innocent Feb. 11 to 
eight counts of kidnap and assault 
Prosecutors say the defendants 
abducted four youths the evening of 
Dec. 29, 1988, and beat them at Mrs. 
Mandela’s Soweto house.

Mrs. Mandela has testified she 
was in Brandfort with Mrs. 
Moahloli from the evening of Dec. 
29, 1988 until New Year’s Eve. She

said she was doing social work in 
the town, where she was sent by the 
government for nine years fw  anti- 
apartheid activity.

Defense lawyer George Bizos 
asked Mrs. Moahloli why earlier she 
had signed a police statement saying 
Mrs. Mandela arrived in Brandfort 
on Dec. 28.

Mrs. Moahloli said she had been 
uncom fortable about being in a 
police station and thought she would 
anger the officer if she didn’t sign it.

She also said the statement was

in Afrikaans and she did not fully 
understand it

The witness gave a long account 
of social welfare work she did with 
Mrs. Mandela after the ANC activist 
arrived Dec. 29 for the v isit That 
backed up the account given earlier 
by Mrs. Mandela.

Another defense witness sup
ported Mrs. Mandela’s alibi Mon
day. That witness, Thabo Motau, 
gave a detailed description of driv
ing Mrs. Mandela to Brandfort the 
evening of Dec. 29, 1988, even

recalling the town where they 
stopped to check the car’s oil and 
water. Under intense cross-examina
tion, Motau only vaguely remem
bered four other trips taken with 
Mrs. Mandela to the same place.

When prosecutor C hris van 
Vuuren pressed Motau to explain 
why he recalled only the December 
1988 trip  in deta il, the w itness 
explained it was a memorable time 
because it was approaching New 
Year’s Eve and he had just flnished 
his final high school exams.

S enato r: D id 
M elvin L aird  
de lay  f ra u d  
ind ic tm en t?

W A SHIN G TON  (A P) -  A 
R epublican  senato r has q u es
tioned whether undue political 
influence may have delayed or 
k illed  a fraud ind ictm ent o f,a  
governm en t c o n tra c to r  under 
in v estig a tio n  by the Ju s tice  
Department.

In a letter to Attorney General 
Dick Thornburgh, Sen. Charles 
E. Grassley, R-Iowa, said he was 
concerned about an attempt “ to 
influence your prosecutcuial dis
cretion” by Melvin R. Laird, a 
former defense secretary. White 
House aide and Republican con 
gressman.

Laird wrote Thornburgh last 
Oct. 16 that he was concerned 
that federal prosecutors planned 
on Oct. 25 to obtain an indict
ment against Science A pplica- 
titMis International Corp.

Laird, a director o f  the San 
D ieg o -b ased  com pany , to ld  
Thornburgh in  a  foUowup-letter 
th a t th ree  o f  the c o m p a n y ’s 
directors had been appointed by 
President Bush to the new six- 
m em ber Foreign  In te llig en ce  
Board.

In his Ajxil 19 letter to Thorn
burgh, Grassley said; “ It is not 
my intention to conclude that Mr. 
Laird’s references to the presi
dential appointees were attempts 
to influence your prosecutorial 
discretion.

“ However, there is a concern 
I have about the appearance that 
is suggested by such references 
to  p o litic a l ap p o in tm e n ts ,”  
Grassley said.

Justice Departm ent officials 
denied Monday night that Laird’s 
letter had any influence on the 
on-going review of the investiga
tion o f the company, which has 
admitted that it may have misdat
ed tests performed for the Envi
ronmental Protection Administra
tion.
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Lawyer; W om an m ore determ ined than ever to pursue rape case
By DANA KENNEDY 
Associated Press Writer

PALM BEACH. Fla. (AP) -  The 
lawyer representing the woman who 
said she was raped at the Kennedy 
family estate says the headline-mak
ing events that have unfolded in 
recent weeks have strengthened her 
resolve to pursue the case.

Attorney David Roth said in an 
interview Monday that the 29-year- 
old woman has not made a state
ment to the media because both she 
and Roth do not want to prejudice 
the case. He said she is in seclusion 
with her daughter.

The woman has accused William

Kennedy Smith, the nephew of Sen. 
Edward M. Kenned;^ of raping her 
March 30. S m i t h , h a s  denied 
the allegations,^ has not been 
charged, but police have said he is 
their prime suspect.

In the three weeks since the 
alleged attack occurred, the 
woman’s name and photograph and 
detailed stories about her back
ground have appeared in several 
newspapers and on network televi
sion.

His client has been “ shocked 
and appalled” to see her name pub
licized, Roth said, but she has not 
lost her resolve to see the case 
through.

“ The ... incidents have only 
strengthened her resolve,” he said.

Her name has been published in 
The Globe, a supermarket tabloid, 
as well as by NBC News, The New 
York Times, the Reuters news agen
cy and other organizations.

The Associated Press has not 
identified the woman, and does not 
identify rape victims, except in 
extraordinary caseSv»

Palm Beach State Attorney 
David Bludworth said he has asked 
a judge for a ruling/on whether he 
can prosecute the news organiza
tions that identified the woman.

Authorities have faced some crit
icism for not investigating the case

L inco ln  C e n te r  tr ib u te  h o n o rs  H ep b u rn
By BETH J. HARPAZ 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  Audrey 
Hepburn was honored as a bewitch
ing actress who enchanted fans as a 
princess in “Roman Holiday,” and 
a Cockney flower girl in “My Fair 
Lady.”

“ Suddenly there was that daz
zling creature, looking like a wide- 
eyed doe prancing through the for
es t,"  recalled Billy Wilder, who 
directed Miss Hepburn in “ Sabri
na” in 1954. “ It took exactly five 
minutes for everybody on that set to 
fall in love with her.”

W ilder was one o f a dozen 
actors and directors who spoke 
Monday at the Lincoln Center Film 
Society tribute to the 62-year-old 
actress.

Miss Hepburn’s big break came 
in 1951 at age 22 when she 
appeared on Bro^way in “Gigi.”

Her first major role in a movie, 
“ Roman H oliday,”  (1953) fo l
lowed. She won an Academy Award 
for her portrayal of a princess who 
goes out on the town incognito and 
falls in love with an American 
reporter.

“ It was my good luck during 
that summer in Rome to be the first 
of her cinema swings, to hold out 
my hand and help her keep her bal
ance as she did her spins and pirou
ettes and made practically every
body in the world fall in love with 
h e r,”  said Gregory Peck, who 
p lay^flie  i^^rter.

From a box on the side of the 
stage. Miss Hepburn, in a flowing 
white gown temped by a sparkling 
gold-and-aqua bolero, threw Peck a 
kiss. _________  ______
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Later, she thanked those she had 
worked with over the years, saying 
they ' ‘gave so much to a skinny 
broad and turned her into a mar
ketable commodity.”

Miss Hepburn was bom in Bel
gium to a Dutch baroness and a 
British banker who divorced when 
she was a child. She suffered from 
malnutrition growing up during 
World War II in Nazi-occupied Hol
land, a childhood she said prepared

(AP Ltawpaolo)

Audrey Hepburn arrives at Lincoln Center Monday night.
her for her work as UNICEF’s 
goodwill ambassador.

Fellow United Nations volunteer 
Harry Belafonte described Miss 
Hepburn’s UNICEF work as “ her 
best performance.”

In addition to her Oscar for 
“ Roman Holiday,” she was nomi
nated for four more Academy 
Awards for “ Sabrina,” “The Nun’s

Parents, school settle suit over students wearing Confederate flags
GREENVILLE, S.C. (AP) -  A 

group of parents who sued a school 
district for over its dress code ban
ning Confederate flags got a delayed 
victory along with a lecture from a 
federal judge.

Under an out-of-court settlement, 
students will be allowed to begin 
wearing the flags after May 31, 
which is graduation day at James F.

Byrnes High School.
More than 100 students were sus

pended last month for wearing flags 
to school, violating the ban instituted 
in 1970 to avoid offending black stu
dents. Parents responded by filing 
suit in federal court.

Students said they simply wanted 
to show pride in their Southern her
itage. But school officials said racial

more quickly, but Roth said he and 
his client have no complaints with 
the way the case has been handled.

“ She and 1 are totally satisfied 
with the handling of the investiga
tion by police and tlite Palm Beach 
County attorney,” RotlKaid.

“ Her focus is to see that justice 
is done and she’s not going to be 
detracted by collateral issues,” he 
said.

Roth said he was unhappy with 
some news reports he believes made 
it .sound as though he accused inves

tigators hired by the Kennedys of 
bullying witnesses.

He said the only statement he 
made was that he was told of 
“apparent attempts” at intimidation, 
but added he had no firsthand 
knowledge of that.

Roth and his partner, Douglas 
Duncan, and Sm ith’s attorneys, 
Mark Schnapp of Miami and Her
bert J. Miller of Washington, D.C., 
are to meet with Bludworth within 
two weeks to discuss the case.

“ We are conducting an investi-

^ tion  with the intention of supply
ing evidence to the authorities,” 
Schnapp said in a statement Mon
day.

B ludw orth acknow ledged 
Monday that he has been c r it i
cized for not moving faster in the 
case, but he said he won’t bow to 
pressure.

“We’re not going to be pushed,” 
he said. “ People are saying, ‘Do 
something! Do it now! But 1 don’t 
get stampeded into making a deci
sion.”

Story,” “ Breakfast at Tiffany’s” 
and “Wait Until Dark.”

She also earned a Tony Award 
for the play, “ Ondine,” which she 
starred in with Mel Ferrer, her first 
husband.

Divorced from her second hus
band, Andrea Dotti, she lives in 
Switzerland with Robert Wolders 
and has two grown sons.

problems sparked by the protest per
sist, including disrespectful treatment 
of a black teacher.

Under the settlement, suspended 
students will have the suspensions 
removed from their records.

U.S. D istrict Judge G. Ross 
Anderson chastised the plaintifs for 
filing the lawsuit, which he described 
as a waste of the court’s time.
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APPROVED VACIUTY DEDICAIED EXCLUSIVEUT FOR EYE CARE.

806- 665-0051

George R. Walters, M.D.

1- 800- 322-3931

Ronald W. Ingram,* M.D.

MATTRESS SALE
Save
Now
on
SEALY
FR E E
D E LIV E R Y .

PRICES AS LOW AS

TW IN  
SIZE  
M ATTRESS!

.il»

Save 
Now 

on
louthland

F R E E  
Removal 

Of Your 
Old 
Bed

< iff

e w f i
SVZt

SEMÏ POSTUREPED'v

TWIN f / A  %
C l 11 1 5 4 4 9  =561

O Ü E E N  5 4 9 9  s e t
5699 set

Q p a i w  Premium 
Quality

SATIN TOUCH
Q UEEN SIZE SET

LUXURY $  
FIRM 399

f^ÜLi

S e r

Vear W a„an,'

E V E R Y  S O U T H L A N D  M A T T R E S S  IS S A L E  P R IC E D ! 
E V E R Y  S E A L Y  P O S T U R E P E D IC  M A T T R E S S  IS S A L E  P R IC E D !

SAVE TO 50%

■'It

SAVE N O W  
30% TO 50%
O N  E V E R Y  
BEDROOM 
IN STOCKI 
20 BEDROOMS 
TO CHOOSE FROM

OAK BEDROOM SALE
DRESSER $
WING MIRROR 
CHEST 
HEADBOARD 
NIGHT STAND

1299
THIS IS THE BEDROOM YOU’VE DREAMED OF. 
BIG, BEAUTIFUL OAK WITH AUTHENTIC DETAILS. 
ENJOY SMOOTH DRAWER MOVEMENT AND 
PLENTY OF STORAGE ....SOLID WOOD. SOLID 
CONSTRUCTION.

LA-Z-DOY*
CHAIR COMPANY

* r r

¿LEEP
SOFAS 499
FULL SIZE AND (XJEEN SIZE

LAY-AWAY
BANKHNANCING
REVOLVING
CHARGE

OPEN 9:00-5:30 
MON.-SAT. 
PHONE 665-1623

"If

FURNITURE

SWIVEL 
ROCKER
THE CLASSIC LAWSON ARMS AND
AMPLE TUFTED BACK MAKE THIS
TRANSITIONAL SWIVEL ROCKER
EVERYONE’S FAVORITE RET $449
CHOOSE FROM 7 COLORS IN PLUSH VELVET

2 9 9

IN DOWNTOWN PAMI^ SINCE 1932

O

0 r
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D< ^ A N D Y ’é
FOOD STORE

HAVE A

401 N. Ballard 
Pampa, Tx.

Store Hours 
6 a.m. 'til 11 p.m. 

Daily
F L I N G

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. APRIL 2 7 ,1 9 9 1  
W E  RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UMIT 

QUANTmES AND TO CORRECT PRINTING ERRORS
I YOUR HOME OWNED, HOME OPERATED FOOD STORE |

Tender Fresh

BONELESS

•S»/‘ «  ^

CHUCK ROAST

Tender Taste

BONELESS 
CHUCK STEAK

Corn King
SUCED BACON

$ • 1 4 9

16 Oz. Pkg.

Tender Sliced

BEEF 
LIVER.......
Wilson Jumbo

Tender Taste

BONELESS 
RIBEYE STEAK

MEAT $ 4 1 9

Tender Taste ‘Boneless’ Up-On

WHOLE 
RIBEYE

$ ^ 9 9

F R A N K S ______ 16 Oz. Pkg.

Wilson

T U R K E Y  $ ^ 4 9

H A M __________i2  0 z .P k g . mm
Louis Rich

T U R K E Y  $4 8 9

B A C O N ________ 12 O z. Pkg. A

Louis Rich Turkey

L I N K  $4 5 9

SAUSAGE  12 O z. Pkg.

Hash Brown

PAniES__________ m.

Wilson ‘Sliced*
MEAT BOLOGNA

$ • 1 3 9

le O L P k g .

Tender Fresh Fryer

DRUMSTICKS
or THIGHS

Red Ripe Californi|

STRAWBERI
1/2 Hat
$ei49

ISAVE EVERYO

7 Oz. Bai
U M IT IV I

Pillsbury All Flavors
HUNGRY JACK 
BISCUITS.......  ....10 Oz. Can

CAULIFLOWER

Golden Lake Frozen

caulifloweI
OR BROCCOL

MOCCOil CUU

I-

16 Oz. Pkg.

Shedd’s Spread Original or Com Oil

COUNTRY CROCK 
SPREAD........... . . .1  Lb.

Citrus Hill Reg. or WitI

LEMONAI
$

12 Oz. Can

Our Family
AMERICAN

SINGLES

12 Oz. Phg.

Our Family ^
ROUND WAFFLES.................. ! !  Oz. Pkg. 9
Onr family MHd Chad, or Mozzartlla. 
SHREDDED CHEESE............ 12 Oi. Pkg. J

Maj^l

All Grinds Coffee

MAXWELL
House

ADC,
Elactrfe or

1 2  0 i . C a R

/ !
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lipe California

VBERRIES

Florida . -

JUIÒE
ORANGES

5 Lb. Bag

California

RED
GRAPEFRUIT

5 Lb. Bag

Crisp N’ Crunchy
FRESH

CARROTS

2 Lb. 
Bag

Fresh
GREEN

CABBAGE

Lbs.
FOR

Tender
FRESH

ARTICHOKES

Each

Zesty
RED

RADISHES

I L b .
Pkg.

rad itio n s
F IfK Porcelain ( Mm  Froni
Mie Johann l1a«HaiMlC hinaC'orporallafi

N»w Sav« Over 40%  
Kr«nn I>rpai1mrnl Store Prices 

On O ur Special Plan

V

ñ

This W eek’s F ea tu re d  Item

C r e a m e r

Only

$ 0 9 9

Rreulsr Slorr Price $12.99

/ERYDAY WITH THESE ‘6’ DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIALS BELOW!!
CIAL

»% Pure

PICATE

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Our Family All Flavors

POTATO 
CHIPS

7 Oz. Bag
U M IT 1 WITH A nULED CERTinCATE

Discourrr s ta m p  s p e c ia l

Gillette Round

CREAM

All Flavors 
1/2 Gal.
Round

UM IT 1 WITH A n U X O  CERTinCATE

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECML

Our Family Grade A

MEDIUM
EGGS

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIAL

Our Family

MICROWAVE

POPCORN

Dozen
UMIT 1 WITH A niXEO  CERTmCATE

Natural or 
Butter 
3P a k.

UMIT i  WITH A nLLZD CERTIFICATE

DISCOUNT STAMP SPECULL

Hormel

LIHLE
SI2ZLERS

12 Oz. Pkg.
UMIT 1 WITH A n U E D  CEHnnCAlE

0 Oz. Can

i Sunshino Regular or Low Salt >
V CHEEZ-IT

CRACKERS....... 16 Oz. Box

Post Regular or w/Almonds .
HONEY BUNCHES 
OF OATS..............16 Oz. Box

Durkeo
GROUND
PEPPER..

BLACK $4 19
2 Oz. Box

len Lake Frozen

ILIFLOWER 
ROCCOLI

G ranulated

OUR FAMILY 
S U G A R

5 Lb. Bag

Charmin

BATH
T IS S U E

White, 
Yellow 
or Blue 
4 Roll Pkg.

Fresh Baked
FRENCH
BREAD

Each

Fruit Filled
MELTAWAYS

6Ct. Pkg.

Dr Com Oil
;k

. I L b .

Our Family
O  GRATED

PARMESAN......... 8 Oz. Can

Murphy .
OIL SOAP
SPRAY.............22 Oz. Bottle

Hill Reg. or With Um e^

EMONADE Frito-Lay

Can I For

Our Family
AMERICAN 

SINGLES
$ 4  5 9

Pkg.

TrsditiOfMl flavor

«

T O S T IT O S  
C H IP S

Reg. $2.99

All Flavors

COKE, 7-UP 
or DR. PEPPER

2 Ltr. Bottle

Pain Relief
OUR FAMILY 

ASPIRIN

4̂ Log Cabin Regular or Lite
PANCAKE SYRUP_________:24 0z.Bti. • 2 ”laaaaBs« 11 Oz. Pkg.1

'^***'^ $4  99 Gooch’s Dinner ^
...... uoz.Pkg. 1  MACARONI & C H E E S E O 71/4 Oz.Boxes 1

$ 3 9 9FOr A Great CoQkout '
OUR FAMILY CHARCOAL......20 Lb. B4
Quir CHARCOAL ag|
LIGHTER FLUID___________ 320z.Can 1

Showboat

PORK AND 
BEANS

I f O i .

Del Monte Assorted

CANNED
FRUIT

IS O z .

Laundry Detergent

ULTRA
CHEER

4 2 O 1 . B 0X

100 Ct. Btl.

Ointment $ ^ 4 9
PREPARATION H................. lO z. Tube O
Our Family $g| 59
COTTON SWABS._______ sooctPiig A
R e g o r S n iM r  $ a 1 9
DEPPUM PGEI_________ soLPunv 4

D a n d y ’<s
FOOD STORE

4 0 1  N. B a lla rd  
P am pa, Tx.

S to re  Hours  
6 a .m . ‘t i l  11  p.m. 

Daily

P R m  GOOD THRU SAT. APRIL 27, leei 
Quantity RIglite Reserved
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Governm ent's third higgest program: $ 2 0 0  billion in interest
By ALAN KRAM 
AsMKrialed Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
third biggest item in the SI.45 tril
lion federal budget next year won’t 
buy a single m issile, cover one 
elderly person’s Social Security 
check or pay any bureaucrat’s 
salary.

Instead, the government will 
spend about S210 billion in 1992 
simply to pay interest to the Amen- 
cans, foreigners, banks and other 
lenders from whom it has borrowed 
money That’s one budget dollar in 
seven going not to clean the envi
ronment or cure AIDS, but to the 
people and iastitutions who invest in 
government bonds.

It’s an eye-catching figure that 
rarely comes up when lawmakers 
debate spending priorities each year, 
and this year is no exception.

With the -Senate opening debate 
today on a budget. Democrats are 
proposing spending more on social 
programs such as education and 
Medicare than President Bush, and 
less on science and space.

But there’s rx) dispute that what
ever spending plan is agreed to, it

will pencil in nearly S210 billion for 
interest on the nation’s debt.

The House approved a fiscal 
plan last week with S209.8 billion 
for interest The budget Bush intro
duced in February proposed using 
S206 billion for borrowing. Either 
way, next year will be the first time 
the figure will surpass S2(K) billion 
as the federal interest payipnent con-, 
tinues a sharp climb begun during 
the Reagan years.

“ We have become immune to 
the sound of such enormous num
bers. as if they have very little 
m eaning,” Rep. Fred Upton, R- 
Mich., said during the House budget 
debate.

And as Upton and every member 
of Congress and the adrninistrauon 
know, next year’s S210 billion bor
rowing costs means the government 
will have that much less to spend for 
everything else it does.

To help appreciate the enormity 
of S210 billion, consider:

• Excluding benefit programs 
like Social Security, Medicare and 
veterans’ pensions, the government 
will spend S211 billion next year for 
ALL domestic programs, from run
ning prisons to building roads.

• Individual income taxes owed 
by Americans in every state west of 
the Mississippi River totaled S151.2 
billion in 1988, the most recent fig
ure available.

• Total U.S. corporate income tax 
collections next year are expected to 
be S102 billion.

• The only costlier programs in 
the entire federal budget are 
defense, at S295 billion, and Social 
Security, at S287 billion.

“ It’s now six-sevenths a gov
ernment and one-seventh a broker
age firm that’s sending money out 
to people who own the national 
debt,” said James Davidson, chair
man of the National Taxpayers 
Union.

Because a disastrous, unprece
dented federal defau lt would 
result if the United States did not 
pay Its interest bills, using even 
part of the S210 billion for some
thing else is completely out of the 
question.

That leaves Bush and Congress 
fighting over amounts of money that 
seem like scraps in comparison.

For example, the first initiative 
highlighted in Bush’s budget was a 
proposal to increase the Head Start

preschool program by $100 million. 
And the House became embroiled in 
a partisan fight last week over a 
Democratic amendment, eventually 
approved, to increase education and 
job-training programs by $200 mil
lion. '

The huge interest costs are the 
price of jcver-mounting budget 
deficits, which by the end of next 
year will leave the government 
owing a cumulative total of S3 tril
lion to the public.

As annual budget deficiLs soared 
during the 1980s, the portion of the 
budget eaten up by interest pay
ments grew rapidly. Fourteen per
cent of next year’s spending plan

will be for borrowing, but the figure 
was just 8.9 percent in 1980, w^en 
$53 billion of the $591 billion bud
get was spent on interest.

Both sides see the interest bite 
leveling off over the next few years, 
assuming that the White House and 
Congress obey last fall’s five-year 
deficit-reduction agreement.

The administration sees interest 
payments peaking at $211 billion in 
1995. The more pessimistic Con
gressional Budget Office sees the 
figure nearing $241 billion in 19%, 
but its growth rate slowing.

Making the huge figures even 
less palatable to many people is the 
fact that about 18 percent of the

debt-holders are foreigners, led by 
Japan, Britain and Germany. As 
recently as 1984, the proportion was 
13.4 percent.

“ When you borrow money firom 
foreigners, you send the interest 
over there and you don’t have nearly 
the certainty that they’ll reinvest the 
interest over here again,’’ said Carol 
Cox, president of the priVate Com
mittee for a Responsible Federal 
Budget.

W herever the money goes, 
everyone agrees that today’s $210 
billion is too high.

Said Cox; “ Interest is what you 
spend on things you don’t want to 
biiy.”

See The Difference
Group claims hospitals get away 
with illegally transferring patients

For Less.
By DEBORAH MESCE 
As-vociated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP> -  A con
sumer group criticized the federal 
government today for lax enforce
ment of a law prohibiung hospitals 
from transferring patients to other 
hospitals without proper evaluation 
and treatment

Public Citizen’s report said 4 1/2 
years after the law went into effect, 
federal officials had identified 140 
hospitals and three physicians 
respoasible for about 165 violations. 
Nineteen had been penalized.

Yet, a study published in the 
Journal of the American Medical 
Association in 1987 estimated that 
250,000 patients nationwide are 
“dumped" each year from hospital 
emergency rooms because they can
not pay for their care or are on Med
icaid. which hospitals complain sets 
reimbursement rates too low.

Public Citizen, a consumer advo
cacy group founded by Ralph Nader, 
said the Department of Health and 
Human Services’ “meager enforce
ment record represents a serious 
failure of its responsibility to punish 
and deter violations” of the law.

“Turning away people in need of

emergency care because they cannot 
pay IS a violation of both law and 
decency,” said Joan Stieber, staff 
attorney for Public Citizen’s Health 
Research Group. “ It is a searing 
indictment of our nation’s health 
care system.”

Judy Holtz, a spokeswoman for 
the HHS inspector general whose 
office has some of the responsibility 
to enforce the law, .said “ we investi
gate everything that gets reported,” 
but she noted that a 1988 inspector 
general’s report concluded that cases 
were not being reported.

One problem, she said, is that the 
law is unclear and “a lot of people 
don’t know what patient dumping 
is.” Some pursue their complaints 
through the courts and their cases 
are never reported to the govern
ment, she added.

Regulations implementing the 
law, including the reporting require
ment, are still not final, she said, 
because the department has had to 
rewrite them each time Congress 
made changes in the law, in 1987, 
1989 and last year.

The law, which took effect in 
1986, applies to all hospitals that 
have an emergency room and that 
participate in the Medicare program.

IVBC executive reportedly considering 
career move to Paramount Pictures

NEW YORK (AP) -  Brandon 
TanikofT, who helped push NBC to 
its top position in prime-time rat
ings, may be considering a job as 
president and chief executive officer 
of Paramount Pictures, a newspaper 
reported today.

Tlie New 'York Times, quoting a 
senior television industry executive, 
reported that Tartikoff “ is feeling 
burned out” at NBC, where he built 
up the network’s prime-time pro-

gram schedule with shows like 
“ Cheers” and “The Cosby Show” 
during the 1980s.

Tartikoff, 42, is head'of NBC’s 
entertainment division.

He did not immediately return 
telephone calls to his office on Mon
day. A Paramount spokesman told 
The Times the company “ will not 
comment on any rumors,” adding 
that “ no decisions have been 
made”

We’re Here to Help

S erv ices and a rra n g e m e n ts  in 
k eep in g  with y o u r w ishes, costs in 

k eep in g  with y o u r financia l 
s itua tion  .. .  fo r  th ese  reaso n s  and  

m o re , w e’ve he lped  p eo p le  in 
o u r  com m un ity  since 19.30.

e invile you to contact 
LONNY KOBBINS - 

PKE-ARRANCEMENT COUNSELOR

O armlclad

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

600 N. Ward 665-2323

For those hospitals that come under 
the act, its protections^apply to all 
patients, not just those on Medicare.

Under the law, hospitals musT 
provide an appropriate screening 
exam to anyone who comes in for 
emergency treatment. If they are 
determined to have an emergency 
condition or are in active labor, the 
hospital must provide whatever 
treatment is necessary to stabilize 
the patient.

A patient cannot be transferred 
to another facility until he or she is 
stabilized, or unless the patient 
requests the transfer or certain other 
criteria have been met. This would 
include a physician’s certification 
that the benefits of a transfer would 
outweigh the risks, such as might be 
the case when a hospital lacks the 
equipment or expertise to treat the 
patient.

Violations of the law may result 
in suspension or termination from 
the Medicare program and fines of 
up to S50,(XX) for each violation.

Public Citizen said, among other 
things, that federal officials should 
be required to publicize patient- 
dumping violations and should 
refuse to accept nondisclosure terms 
in negotiated settlements.

r
I

I
50% OFF n

I Recene 50"u ott e\ ’,rvthin<; in the >tore, except contact lense'>-\vhich vou receive. )0*'o off. Prescription 
I reqiiireJ f ir purcha'C. G 'upon must be prcNenteJ at tiVie of order.
I \o  other Ji'count' or iiwirance henetib apply. (.Xter mnsJ at this c. )
* location only throuiih 5-15-91. .X.

L
\V}im I>ctl«̂ ÛcrThrIXBemKe■

J
Texas State Optical

Pampa Mall
2545 Perrytown Parkway

665-2333
( TtXAV ''TATI O PTIt AI )

l O O
Where tXxlii> Make The PifiereiKe.

SUPER SAVERS
/■y.

SOFA SL

DINETTES SOFA & LOVESEAT BEDROOM SUITES
3 Piece COMBINATION 4 Piece

Starting ^ 2 5 9 Starting Starting ^ ^ 2 9

I Tis™** I lamps
|START.NG »10

ACCESSORIES PICTURES
UP or%OFFUP or % OFFTO o5 TO o5

C  IiíH ’i ' 3  FURNITURE DltC«\AR

‘The Company To Have In Your Home” i2S3
N. B anks 665-6506

FINANCING AVAILABLE
3Mb

! ! .
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Lifestyles
Panhandle Bird 

Watch
by Jan Elston

Time for return of Bullock's Oriole
“Like a flash of fire across the 

sky,” was one writer’s description 
of an Oriole; and if you have ever 
seen an Oriole in flight, you’ll real
ize that aptly describes this beauti
ful bird. The Bullock’s Oriole is the 
main one that is seen in the Pampa 
area. The male is fiery orange and 
black, with orange cheeks and large 
white wing-patches. The female’s 
coloring is completely different, 
being olive-gray above, yellowish 
on tail and underparts, with a 
whitish belly, and two white wing- 
bars. All O rioles have sharply 
pointed beaks. These birds are a 
couple of inches longer than a 
House Sparrow; and they have slen
der, streamlines bodies.

The Bullock’s Oriole is consid
ered a western bird, while its close 
relative,'the Baltimore Oriole, is 
found in the eastern part of the 
United States. In the Great Plains, 
where the breeding ranges overlap, 
they are reported to interbreed 
freely, with some puzzling hybrids 
sometimes occurring. All those we 
have seen in this area, however, 
have been readily identifiable. (In 
some bird books, these are grouped 
together under one classification,
“Northern Oriole”.)

The two roadside parks north of 
Miami are good places to see Ori
oles, and we have seen three differ
ent varieties there—Baltimore, Bul
lock’s and Orchard. The Orchard 
Oriole is not the vivid orange of the 
other two, but is more of a brick 
red, with black head, shoulders, and 
bib. (Almost everyone thinks of an 
Oriole as a brilliant orange and 
black bird; but some like the Scott’s 
Oriole, which is found in yuccas, 
pinyons, and junipers of the south
western U.S., are yellow and black.)

Interstingly, where there are no - 
large trees. Orioles hang their nests 
from the branches of mesquites.
During the winter, when the trees 
have no leaves on them, it is easy to 
see the abandoned pouches. Then 
you can watch that tree to see if 
they build their new nests there, the

Bullock's Oriole, left, female, right, male.
following year. The nest structures 
built by Orioles are different from 
those of most.birds, being pouch
shaped nests, suspended from the 
ends of branches. An Oriole nest is 
a remarkable piece of workman
ship. The elongated, pouch-shaped 
nest is almost always in the fork or 
triangle of a branch, so as to hold 
the mouth of the pouch open for 
easy access. First a number of long 
strands of horsehair, dried grasses, 
and cotton threads are draped over 
the twigs to serve as a framework, 
then the female loops and weaves 
her building materials together to 
form a long, grayish pouch. Many 
people will leave pieces of string or 
yam draped over limbs or branches 
for the Orioles to use, and it is not 
unusual to find an O riole nest 
which has brightly-colored thread 
woven into it. One female with a 
flair for the dramatic was reported 
to have woven tinsel from a dis
carded Christmas tree into her nest.
(If you want to leave some thread or 
yam outside for them it is recom
mended that you cut the thread or 
yam into lengths of a foot or less, to 
prevent the bird’s becoming entan
gled in it.)

Their principal diet consists of 
ca te rp illa rs , beetles, and o ther 
insects which are feeding on the 
leaves of shade trees and fruit trees.
Toward the late summer, they will 
eat berries and pulpy fruits. They 
especia lly  like oranges, and 
although we have occasionally

stuck half an orange on a nail on 
our fence, we’ve never seen an Ori
ole eating it. They also like nectar, 
and have been seen drinking from 
Hummingbird feeders. (Wouldn’t 
you like to see that?)

One spring, on March 14, we 
were surprised to see a Bullock’s 
on a low birdbath in our yard. We 
took a picture of that bird, and sent 
it to Ken Seyffert, who keeps the 
inform ation about the sigh ting  
dates in the Panhandle; and he con
firmed that as being the earliest 
reported date for Bullock’s. Their 
expected arrival time is the week 
of April 21-27, so you may see one 
just any day now.

♦ Id » ♦ 4>
The spring m igration is just 

beginning; so be on the lookout 
for individual b irds, as well as 
flocks of migrants. Remember to 
look for any unusual bird which 
might be in with a large flock.

At least one Hummingbird has 
already made an appearance here. 
It was investigating some petunias 
on a friend’s porch on April 13. 
That’s exciting!

* * * * *
To make a sugarw ater so lu

tion, mix one part sugar to four 
parts water. Do NOT add food 
coloring. Boil two minures; let 
cool before pouring in to  clean 
feeder. Remember to change the 
su g arw a te r abou t every  three 
days, because it sours quickly.

Watering trees properly; caring for pecans
Trees need a good drink of water 

as their water use is increasing. 
Nearly all trees are starting to put 
out new growth. Also, the winds 
and extra warm spring temperatures 
are calling for more water use.

I like to w ater trees on the 
ground rather than using a sprinkler. 
Lay the water hose in the drip area 
of a tree and la  it mn slowly maybe 
for a day or ionger depending on 
how large the tree is. You may want 
to move it firom side to side on large 
trees.

Where you have a good maTty 
trees, you may say this is impossi
ble, which it may be. That is a situa
tion where a drip irrigation sysytem 
can be very useful and beneficial 
both to you and the trees. We have 
information on drip systems if you 
have questions about their designs.

I want to give trees a good, deep 
watering at this time to encourage 
deep root development. Frequent, 
light watering tends to promoted 
shallow root growth, close to the 
surface. The frequent watering also 
may keep low oxygen levels in the 
soil so tha troots must ^ w  close to 
the surface to receive proper 
amounts of oxygen. Adequate soak- 
ings on an infrequent basis of two to 
four weeks should make for a real 
healthy root system.

PINE TIP MOTH
Homeowners with pine trees 

need to consider spraying for pine 
tip moth control. If you have pine 
trees and have been bothered in the ̂  
past w ith the tips o f your new 
growth dying, now is the time to 
act.

The tip die-back may be caused 
by the pine tip moth larvae which 
feeds in the lip of new growth. The 
best control is to use Orthene as aT 
spray or to use Di-Sysion as a soil 
a ^ ie d  systemic. When applying an i 
insecticide, you hoping to prevent; 
spread of the larvae to unaffectedi 
tips. Once a tip has been feed on by 
the larvae of the Pine Tip Moth, it' 
will not green up this year. '

However, next year it should put 
obi new growth, p r o t^ y  from two, 
or three growing points. This may 
serve to thicken up the tree ’sl 
foliage. For prevention, sprays] 
should be applied immediaiely and, 
around July 10.

PECAN TREE CARE
Spring time is here and to is time 

to spray zinc and fettiliw old pecan; 
trees. Spray immediaiely after thei 
buds break and then two or three!

For H orticu ltu re
Joe Van Zandt

more times until June with zinc.
Zinc sprayed on foliage helps 

produce l^ger leaves and promotes 
overall tree growth and nut produc
tion. The homeowner should use 
two teaspoons of zinc sulfate or 
NZN in one gallon of water sprayed 
on the pecan tree foliage about 
every th m  weeks through June.

The prime time to fertilize pecan 
trees is immediately after the buds 
break. The old rule of thumb is to 
apply one pound of ammonium sul
fate, 21-0-0, per inch of trunk diam
eter.

Fertilizer should be broadcast on 
the surface under the pecan tree and 
should extend out to the canopy. A 
common misconception for fotiliz- 
ing is to dig a hole near the trunk 
and pour liquid fertilizer into the 
hole. Since most feeder roots are in ' 
the top 18 inches, there is no need' 
for fertilizer to be placed beneath i 
the depth of the soil.

—  .............. ..

Newly planted pecan trees 
should be cut back to one-half their 
height and should not be fertilized 
the first year. When pecan trees are 
dug at nurseries, the roots are dam
aged. Cutting the tree back gives it 
a better chance of regenerating a 
new root system.

Mulching is also important in 
helping young trees g a  established. 
Some of the best mulch is leaves, 
hay or grass clippings.

Unlike most trees, young pecan 
trees can withstand Roundup appli
cations that are used, to kill sur
rounding grasses. Young trees need 
plenty of water and should be kept 
relatively free of competition with 
grasses, especially Bermuda grass. 
These practices, along with ade
quate deep watering of your pecan 
tree will tdlow for three to five fea 
of growth per year.

TRASH-RECYCLE FACT 
When you mow every five or six 

days at the proper height, grass clip
pings left on your lawn will not 
contribute to thatch. Clippings will 
raurn valuable nutrients to the soil ■ 
4% nitrogen, .5% phosphorus, and 2 
% potassium as well as all the nec
essary minor elements.

Crimestop|iers
669-2222

The Body Works
Introduces

Dana Rainey Jeffrie* 
Manicurist

Judy Howard 
Hairstyliat '

The

MANE
ATTRACTION

Inside Body Works
Full Service Salon -Nails &  Hair Specials

* Manicures - $7.00 * Haircuts -
* Pedicures - $15.00 Childrens is a —4ir $6.00
* Acrylic Nails- $25.00 Men's - $8.00

Ladie's - Cut dk Style $10.00
Walk-Ins Welcome or Call 665-4300

Good deed leaves bad taste with shopper
DEAR ABBY: One recent Sunday 

morning, 1 went to the griKerv store 
to do my weekly shopping, I was 
selecting some bananas w hen I no
ticed a small billfold lying among 
them

I picked it up and looked around 
for the owner, but not seeing anyone. 
I took the billfold directly to the front 
desk of the store, then returned to 
my shopping.

Soon afterw ard, a lady came up to 
the desk and asked if anyone had 
tu rned  in a billfold. The clerk re 
turned  it to her. then pointed me out 
as the person who had found it. This 
woman m arched over to me and said. 
“1 need the money vou tmik out of mv 
billfold!”

For a momemt I w as too shocked 
to speak, then I told her 1 ttwik her 
billfold directly to the clerk w hen I 
found it.

She said, opening the wallet for 
effect, “Well, I had $48 in here, and 
now it’s gone!”

I said, “I'm sorry, but I didn't take 
your money!”

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

She gave me a dirt \ look and then 
marched off.

Ahhv. I was in a blind rage clear 
through to the 'm eat section, then  I 
calmed down and told myself th a t 
she was up.set alxuit losing her money 
and simply took it on on me.

But upon reflection, I then con
cluded tha t that was no excuse for 
her accusation. What do vou think'!’ 

HO.N’EST SHOPPER 
I.N CH.\RLESTON, 'V.VA

DEAR H O N E ST  S H O P P E R : 
Y o u ’r e  r ig h t ,  h e r  a c c u s a t io n s  
w e re  b a se d  o n  c i r c u m s ta n t ia l  
ev id e n c e , w h ic h  is  a ll sh e  h a d  to  
go on . In  a ll p ro b a b ili ty ,  so m e 
o n e  h a d  fo u n d  h e r  b illfo ld  c o n 
ta in in g  th e  $48, re m o v e d  th e  
m o n ey  a n d  to s s e d  th e  e m p ty  
b i l l f o ld  a m o n g  th e  b a n a n a s  
w h e re  y o u  fo u n d  it. H e r  a n g e r  
w as m isd ire c te d .

C O N FID E N T IA l. TO “WANTS 
TO BE A SU C C E SS”: I f  y o u  s in 
c e re ly  w a n t to  b e  a su c c e s s  — 
w o rk , a n d  w o rk  h a rd . T h e  d ic 
tio n ary ' is th e  o n ly  p la c e  w h e re  
“su c c e s s” co m es b e fo re  “w o rk ."

By p o p u la r  re q u e s t,  Abby s h a re s  m ore  
o f  h e r  fa v o rite  p r iz e -w in n in g , easy -to - 
p re p a re  re c ip es . To o rd e r , se n d  a  long, 
b u s in e ss -s iz e , se lf -a d d re sse d  e n v e lo p e , 
p lu s  c h ec k  o r  m oney  o r d e r  fo r S3.S5 ($4.50 
in  C a n a d a )  to : .More F a v o r ite  R ec ip es  by 
D e a r Abby, P.O. Box 447, M oun t M o rris , 
III. 61054. (P o s ta g e  is in c lu d ed .)

Volunteers make 4-H programs come alive
DATES
April 22-Experienced rifle meet

ing, 7 p.m. at the indoor rifle range 
behind the rodeo grounds.

April 23-Beginners rifle meet
ing, 7 p.m. at the indoor rifle range 
behind the rodeo grounds.

April 23-Baker School sewing 
project after school.

April 25-Baker School sewing 
project after school.

April 27 -Lake shore clean up 
- NATIONAL VOLUNTEER 
WEEK

What gives over 80 million dol
lars a year in time and service? 
America’s volunteers do. The week 
of April 21-27 has been declared 
National Volunteer Week. During 
this week organizations all across 
this county will be recognizing its 
volunteers for what they do.

Each year more than 95 million 
American people give of their time 
to various service organizations. Of 
this 95 m illion , one-third are 
teenagers. More than 90% of all 
volunteers say that they gain defi
nite feelings of “well being” from

4 -H  C o r n e r
Joe Vann

volunteering.
The Gray County 4-H p ro 

gram, like many youth organiza
tions depend upon volunteers to 
provide services for our youth. I 
am happy to say that our 4-H pro
gram is very fortunate to have 
some 60 adult and youth volun
teers working in our local pro
gram. These volunteers perform a 
number of different jobs: project 
leaders, club managers, resource 
persons, jutlging team coaches 
and chaperones.

The Gray County 4-H program

is just one of many local organi
zations that rely upon volunteers. 
O ther local organizations that 
volunteers are a part of include: 
Scouting, youth sports, service 
organizations. Chamber of Com
merce, hospital, nursing homes, 
churches, and many others. Each 
of these organizations are always 
looking for volunteers to perform 
various services.

Volunteering is not a full time 
job. Even if you have just a few 
hours a week you can become a 
valuable resource for many of 
our local service organizations. 
Even short term volunteering can 
be accomplished by giving just a 
few hours a months. Regardless 
of how much time you can spend 
if you want to feel good about 
yourself, be a volunteer.

If you are not currently a vol
unteer join the some 95 million 
other Americans who arc sharing 
the ir time and resources. For 
more details on becoming a local 
volunteer you can contact any 
youth or service organizations.

Making a difference in the fight against cancer

(Staff pboio by Cfwryl Barzanakis)
Left, Zeda Hooten. a Cancer Society volunteer, visits neighbor, Nancy King, as part of her canvass 

of the 2600-2700 blocks of Navajo. Volunteers are assigned blocks in their own neighbortx^ods 
where thefy solicit contributions and distribute educational literature about cancer.

O ar 
A d v i c «

IS PRICfXESS

Pampa
Ft  ***
.. Coiitoiv Ine.

Pamjia Since f975
l* a iii |ia ‘s  OlileM l. I .n ea ll^  0 \ \  lie ti 

r i i l l  S e r \ i e e  l r a \ e l  ( V i i l e r

Our 
S erv ier  

IS FREE

Fully Com puterized Tickets And Boarding P a sse s ... Issued instantly

SEE YOUR DREAM VACATION!
In the comfort of your own home.

Come by euid borrow a video from our
ACATIONS  

ON '
IK ) LIBRARY^

•A Variety Of Places To Visit «Many Different Cruise Lines 
•ALASKA .HAWAII «EUROPE «AUSTRALIA «NEW ZEALAND

... And More
665-2394 Next Door To Seam
1-800-654-1520 Tickel OellMry AvaHabl* 1617 N. Hobatt

O
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Today Crossivf>rd 
l*nssle

GEECH By Jerry Bittle

T he World A lm an ac C rossw ord  P uzzle
ACROSS

1 P residentia l 
in itia ls

4 Back talk (si.)
8 Return enve 

lope (abbr 1
12 E lectrica lly  

charged 
pa rtic le

13 —  —  S ilver'
14 Weaporfs
15 Life story
16 Scholarly 

know ledge
18 Most 

seductive
20 Raised strip
2 1 TV accessory
22 Once —  a 

time
24 Headland
26 Spick-and-

34 Phonier
35 M ythica l 

aviator
36 Nautica l rope
37 Observes
39 Golf fea ture
40 Grease
4 1 Em ergency 

signal
42 Make neat 
45 Repeat 
49 Was sorry 

about 
51 Caustic 

substance 
2 P la in tiff 

o3 Bird
54 Be wrong
55 Carbine
56 Emerald Isle
57 Cow sound

Answer to Previous Puzzle

B
U U

Ml

U N

[1 a 1 ■
N j j N
1 G

A
L E A
1 R S
T L E
Y E A

A stro -G ra p h
by bernice bede osol

¡ r M i i
THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart

w1

/  T H I^  X
/  K inc?¿?p  \
i IV Ik U  1

^T/4NP

O léN K

W  I^JCOOf^T!

LN

DOWN
27 Fru it spread 
30 Abuse 
32 TV s Geraldo

1 Sails
2 Pate de —  

gras
3 City in

Tennessee
4 Filmy
5 Assumed 

manner
6 Stop ta lk ing  

(2 wds.)
7 Turf

C ■ WI Ntre- Arwine Ar̂vXOs n As fte»e»»e»̂~

i ; ;

1

r2~

2

1 5 ^

w

[21

■ 9 10 11

1

122

5S-

34

137

152

mr
139

43 44

49

52

95 J

Í45

53

\w

[51

[54

\ s r

8 Shiny fabric
9  Bone-dry

10 Air pollution
11 Ancient serf 
17 Sarcastic  
19 Metrical

stress
23 Capital of 

France
24 Winnow
25 Broadway 

offering
26 Drier
27 M ideast city
28  I n --------

(routinized)
29 Nautical pole 
31 —  seed
33  Gas 
38  Publisher s 

em ployee
40  A ctress . 

Sophia —
41 Car model
42 Constellation
43  Relax
44  Curved 

molding
46  A ctress —  

Garr
47 Beginner 
4B Finnish first

name
50  Mao —  tung

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

THE BIG (PCJESTIOJ IS MJKO 
Af?E THE IXMOCR’ATS 60/106 
TO PUM FOP PPE.5IDEAJT

sJESSE JACKSOfJ PA fJ
TIAJICe A iL R E ^ D V

r
H r

HOT
JESSE

^-25

B.C. By Johnny Hart
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TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Don r be set
on do ing everyth ing your way today, 
pa rticu la rly  if you begin to  sense others 
do ub ting  your d irectives Listen to their 
suggestions concerr;iing ar1|ustments 
Taurus, trea t yours'efi to a b irthday gift 
Send tor Taurus A stro-G raph p re d ic 
tions for the year ahead by m ailing 
$1 25 to Astro-G raph, c /o  th is newspa- 
paer. P O Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 
44104-3428 Be suv tc  s tate your zod i
ac sign
G EM INI (M ay 21-June 20) P ointing out 
the sho rtcom ings of o thers  today m ight 
cause them to closely scru tin ize  your l i
ab ilities  All parties involved may say 
th ings they could later regre t ,
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Don t judge 
o thers  by what they have ra ther than 
what they are If you do this today, you 
m ay deprive yourself of a valued re la 
tionsh ip  that m oney can t m easure 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) It you get in 
volved in a com petitive  developm ent to 
day. don t m ake w inning m ore im p o r
tan t than It should be Be a graceful 
w inner or a grac ious loser 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It's  best not 
to  ta lk prem ature ly  about your in te n 
tions today: it cou ld have an e ffect upon 
the tac tics  and energ ies you 'll spend to 
achieve them  The m ore ta lk, the less 
oom ph
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Don t base 
your hopes and expecta tions on some 
form  of m agica l in te rven tion  today, it 
m ay not be fo rthcom ing  You can rely 
on honest e ffo rt, though 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You II have 
a knack for draw ing a tten tion  to yo u r
self today, but bear in m ind tha t eve ry
one who IS watch ing m ay not be your 
staunch supporte r
SAGITTARIUS (Now. 23-Oec. 21) When 
m anaging subord ina tes today, be ne i
ther dem anding nor w ishy-washy 
Above all. d o n 't ask them  to do  th ings 
you w ouldn t do  yoursell 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Even 
though your com m ercia l dealings may 
be conducted in a conviv ia l á tom os 
phere today, don t trea t the issues lig h t
ly. Ind iffe rence on your beha lf cou ld 
tu rn  p ro fit in to  loss
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Your tol 
erance m ight b e  tested in one-to -one  
re la tionsh ips today, you may have to 
con tend  w ith  a coup le  of ind iv idua ls 
whom  you norm ally try  to  avoid 
PISCES (Feb. 20-M arch 20) If som e
th ing IS expected of you today, such as 
a prom ise or com m itm ent, d o n 't m ake 
excuses — m ake good If you fail to  do 
so. your w ord w on 't carry  m uch weight 
in the fu tu re
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) It s best not 
to  try  to  d irect financia l arrangem ents 
fo r another today, unless you know  e x 
actly  w hat you 're  do ing An e rro r oould 
resu lt in m utual losses

MARVIN

G0 0 D»4IGHT,
SWFETIB

WMBhJ TME LIGHTS APE 
FIR ST TURNED OFF, IT 

TAliES A FEW MINUTES 
FOR VOUR EVES TO  
ADJUST BEFORE YOU 

CAN SEE

By Tom Armstrong

..WNAT'S
BEEN

HIDING
UNDER
YOUR
BEDÜ

V

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

IT GROWS LATEf WE WILL i kROW! YOU STAND G U A R D
W H IL E  I  BU ILD A  F IR E !C A M P MERE BY THE  

ROCK FACE!

IT IS  GOOD THE WOOD IS  PRY, LADIES  
THE FLA M E S  W ILL KEEP THE W IL D  
TH IN G S  AWAY FROM  O U R  CAMPSITE !

/

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

The world s most frustrated honeybee

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

^ - 2 3

“...happily e ve r after. A n d  now  
you know ...the R E S T  of 

the story.”

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

miÀ
fut.

Vd

A l ^ 4 1991 u«>rtp<l feature

“Okay. Marmaduke, I'll pay for it this time, 
but don’t make a habit out of this!"

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

A M í í l ^  '

y  I CAtl BUTA 

^3 Lofiéf

O  imi by NEA me

WINTHROP
'YOU'RE SO I (  'V E A H , e U T

T O  T H E  / 
L I & R A R V ?  /

MOT FOR. 
A  & O O K .

U. V ,

4

By Dick Cavalli
i V  G O IN S  TO  Y E U L, “W H V  
le  IT  S O  Q U IE T  IN  H E R E ? "

AND RUN LIKE THE D IO T E N S .

y

P«k
cyivAixi

CALVIN AND HOBBES
TUIS MEETING OF "WE Get R\0
Of Slinw giRlS club i'g now 
iNSessioN .' First tiger
HDBBtS Wia PRESENT OUR 

FINANCIAL

NAIT, y(E OlDKV 
SING WE 

GROSS AK1VEN

T

r?

ME SIM6 W  
AT TVt£W  

OF IRE 
MEETING.

I  WMT TO 
SING IT AAW

h r

MECMY ME. 
HAVE TOFOUDW 
ÍWKR PPOIbQSl! 
SEE’ ITSASS 
ON WE AGENDA 
WAT ME SING 
WE ANWEM 

LßiST/

By Bill Watterson
<î r o h o s s  c

0BST CLUB IH THE CbSM̂ S..

r m r r '

]

THE BORN LOSER
WAG TO  ^

VT LAGT GeLKSTAP-f AFTeY- 
JUGT ow e WÇ^F T -

' A-,-'

wouLP '(Oi "we
C.HILP JU6T 60Ü L P  MOT

öuööögooooooj:

By Art and Chip Sansom 
Ç  öBBiGHE MüGT HAV 
V »N A RCBL

POMBBL

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thaves

\\y f> o c n o N p fH A C  •

< -  S o c i B T ' i

V / A ^ I N O f

^ y  W h o
W l A i  p o w N

\ h i T H 1

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schulz GARRELD
UUUAT U/OOLD happen 
IF I JU5T STOOP HERE 
AND PIPN T 6ÊT ON 

Tuc <;rurvii

uJE RE 5TUPYIN6 EXCLAAWlON POIMTS TDOAT. 
YOU'P 60 THR0U6H LIFE NOT RN0UIN6 WHERE TO 

PUT THE EXCLAMATION POINT...
RI6MT AFTER 

* SUPPERTIME Î

A FEW 6rT-üP6 A PiALr», ANP  
I'LL  HAVE A ELAT STOMACH

HHX) ÔHO0 LP B E  PO INCr 
THE 6 A M Ê /O A R F IE L P

By Jim  D a v is
I'M  S A T iS F lE P  W ITH 
* A  F L A T  BACK
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Sports
Cowboys’ owner fulfills vow in signing top three picks

IRVING, Texas (AP) — What 
more could y^ i want, Dallas 0>w- 
boys coach Jimmy Johnson might 
ask, than to come out of the NFL 
draft with a trio like Miami defen
sive tackle Russell Maryland, Ten
nessee receiver Alvin Harper and 
Michigan State linebacker Dixon 
Edwards?

Perhaps getting them signed, 
also?

In a news conference Monday, the 
Cowboys announced the signings of 
all three, fulfilling the pre-draft vow 
by ow ner Jerry Jones that there 
would be no repeat of a year ago, 
when the club’s two top signees 
held out, missing all of summer 
camp.

“ That was vital,” Johnson said. 
“ We were prepared logistically to 
get it done."

No contract terms were

announced. Sources said Maryland, 
the first player selected in the 1991 
draft, signed a five-year deal for 
$7.9 million.

“ It adds the finishing touches 
when you can make that draft pick 
and then get them right on into 
town,” said an ebullient Jones.

The owner had talked for months 
about the Cowboys’ desire lo ham
mer out draft-day contracts before 
selecting players.

“ How you appraise the draft is in 
the eye of the beholder, of course. I 
feel good about it,” Johnson said.

“ If I ^ n ’t look like I’m about 
ready to jump out of my shoes total
ly ecstatic, it’s because we’ve only 
had a few hours of sleep. But 1 real
ly feel good about this draft,” he 
» id .

The Cowboys went for speed, 
speed and more speed in tlie 1991

draft
After landing Maryland with the 

No. 1 pick obtained in a trade with 
New England, the Cowboys used 
their No. 12 pick in the first round 
to grab Harper, a 6-3, 203-pound 
speedster that Johnson said was 
their top-rated receiver.

“ We wanted to get a quality 
receiver. We didn’t realize we would 
be able to get the best one,” John
son said.

Harper has been clocked at 4.5 
seconds in the 40-yard dash. But the 
Cowboys drafted four players that 
were even faster, including a 
linebacker, F lorida 's Godfrey 
Myles, who has 4.46 speed. The 
Cowboys took him with their first 
pick (rf the third round.

In Edwards, the Cowboys have 
another linebacker who can run 
stride for stride with Harper.

„t.
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(AP LaMTpholo)

A groundball by the Astros' Jeff Bagwell gets by the Reds' Chris Sabo for a 
single Monday night.

Pampa teams in fourth place after 
opening round of 4A  golf regionals

SAN ANGELO -  Both Pampa 
boys and girls golf teams were in 
fourth phiM after the first round of 
the Class 4A regional golf tourna
ment Monday.

Borgcr leads the boys’ division 
with with 331. Andrews is atop the 
girls’ standings at 341.

The top two teams and top two 
individuals advance to the state 
tournament in two weeks.

Class 4A Regionals 
(First round)

Boys* Division
Team totals: 1. Borger, 331; 2. 

Big Spring, 333; 3. Arlington 
Heights, 334; 4. Pam pa, 337; S. 
Monahans. 340; 6. Granbury, 342; 
7. (tie) Brownwood and Fort Worth 
Brewer, 444; 9. Burkbumett, 347; 
10. Wichita Falls, 350; 11. Level- 
land, 355; 12. Lamesa, 362.

Pam pa results: Jay Earp. 81; 
Cory Stone, 83; Brandon Brasbears, 
86, Mark Largin, 87; Matt 
McDaniel, 88.

(Malt photo by LO. Slralo

Pampa's Tony Bybee placed second In the pole 
vault In a regional qualifiers nieet in Randall.

Edwards was timed at 4.51 seconds 
when the Cowboys worked him out 
last month.

With a ninth-round pick, the Cow
boys grabbed the second-fastest 
player in the draft in 5 -9 ,166-pound 
wide receiver Damon Mays of Misr 
souri.

The only player in the 1991 draft 
class faster than Mays’ 4.31 was 
Raghib “ R ocket”  Ism ail, who 
spumed the NFL to sign with the 
Toronto Argonauts of the Canadian 
Football League.

With their final pick, the Cow
boys took Texas Christian safety 
Larry Brown, timed at 4.42 in the 
40. in the 12th round.

The Cowboys added some speed 
on offense with running backs 
Curvin Richards (4.47) of Pittsburgh 
in the fourth round arid Tony Boies 
(4.6) of Michigan in the 11th round.

P am pa girls lose to  AHS in  so ccer m atch
Pam pa b a ttle d  u n d e fe a te d  

Amarillo High to a acoreiess tie 
in the firs t ha lf, bu t the Lady 
Sandies prevailed in the second 
h a lf fo r a 3-0 win M onday in 
high school soccer action.

“We did a super job  against 
them the first half. We were get
tin g  good  fh o ts  a t g o a l an d

flay in g  su p er d e f e a s e .“ sa id  
HS coach Scott Flynn. 

H owever. AHS scored  on  a 
pair o f penalty kicks in the sec

ond half and added a third goal 
with five minutes to play.

“Those penalty  k icks really 
took a lot out o f us because we 
had  w o rk ed  so  h a rd  a g a in s t 
them.” Flynn said.

The Lady H arvesters have a 
4-2-1 record and are tied with 
Tascosa for second P ^ e  to the 
d is tr ic t s tan d in g s. Pam pa and 
Ttttcosa play today in Amarillo 
in  th e  f in a l re g u la r -se a so n

But both were slowed by injuries 
last season, Richards with an ankle 
injury and Boles with a knee injury.

Boles rushed for 1359 yards and 
II touchdowns in his sophomore 
year, but his junior season ended 
after nine games with a knee injury. 
He underwent reconstructive knee 
surgery and missed the entire 1990 
season.

“Boles was projected to be a high 
pick this year but slipped because he 
was rehabbing his knee. He’s not 
fully recovered yet. but we antici
pate he’ll be ready lo go by training 
camp.” Johnson said.

“ I feel very good about the entire 
drafL” Johnson said. “We got the 
style of linebackers I like. They 
have outstanding speed and can help 
on special teams, which was some
thing I wanted to upgrade."

The Cowboys were surprised to

find Illino is linebacker Darrick 
Brownlow still around in the Fifth 
round, Johnson mid.

Edwards will go to camp as a 
backup to Ken Norton on the weak- 
side, Brownlow at a backup to Jack 
Del Rio in the middle, and Myles as 
a backup to Jesse Solomon on the 
strongside.

The Cowboys were getting short 
on linebackers, having lost Eugene 
Lockhart and David Howard, along 
with defensive back Ron PraKis. to 
New Eaghmd in the trade that deliv
ered the Patriots’ No. 1 pick in the 
draft 10 Dallas.

The lack of speed on their cover
age teams was ^iparent last season 
when the Cowtx^s ranked 22nd in 
the league in kickoff coverage with 
a yield of 20.7 yards per return and 
26th  in p u n t co v era g e  w ith a 
yield of 10.2 yards.

Astros snap scoreless streak
HOUSTON (AP) — The Houston 

Astros snapped a streak of 31 con
secutive scoreless innings with two 
runs in the ninth off Cincinnati 
reliever Randy Myers to beat the 
Reds 2-1 Monday night

After Norm Charlton and Myers 
had shut out the Astros through 
eight innings, Ken Ciuniniti singled, 
pinch-hitter Mark Davidson walked 
and Luis Gonzalez singled to score 
pinch-runner Mark McLemore with 
the tying run.

Myers (0-1) walked Casey Can- 
daele on four pitches before Karl 
Rhodes drove a single to right field, 
scoring Davidson.

Gonzalez’s hit was his third in his 
last 26-at bats. Rhodes had three 
hits in the game, breaking out of a 
I-for-14 slump.

Dwayne Henry (1-0) pitched 2 2- 
3 innings of one-hit relief for the 
victory, helping the Astros snap a 
three-game losing streak.

Before the ninth-inning rally, the 
Astros last scored in the fourth 
inning of Friday’s 5-2 loss to San 
Francisco. Houston hasn’t been shut 
out three straight times since July

Girls’ Division
Team totals: 1. Andrews, 341; 

2. Burkbumett 394; 3. Hereford, 
400; 4. P am pa , 404; 5. Justin 
Northwest, 406; 6. (tie) Snyder and 
Andrews B, 412; 8. (tie) Levelland 
and Stephenville, 426r 10. Arlington 
H eights, 432; 11. Fort Worth 
Boswell, 435; 12. Granhury, 440.

Pampa results: Amber Strawn, 
95; Brandy Chase, 96; Diana Pulse, 
101; Tracy Webb 112; Leslie 
Bridges, 119.

PHS trackaters participate 
in regional qualifers meet

Pampa tracksters competed in a 
regional qualifiers meet last week
end at Randall.

In the g irls ’ division, Nikki 
Ryan was second in the long jump 
(17-103/4) and Paige Bass was 
third in the 3200 (12:47.97).

In the boys’ d ivision, Tony 
Bybee placed second in at the pole 
vault, clearing 14-0.

Area athletes were also entered 
in the qualifers meet

In the girls’ division. Wheeler’s 
Ginger Nelson was third in the dis
cus (110-61/2) and Bobbie Kuehler 
was third in the triple jump (33- 
63/4).

Mark Marshall, also of Wheeler, 
was second in the 200 (22.78) in the 
boys’ division.

The regional track is scheduled 
for Friday and Saturday in San 
Angelo.

1985.
C harlton allowed five hits in 

seven innings, struck out .seven and 
walked one before Myers relieved.

Xavier Hernandez, making his 
second career start after qiendiag 
last season in the Astros’ bullpen, 
allowed two hits in six innings. He 
retired 14 consecutive batters fbl- 
lowing Jeff Reed’s leadoff single ;n 
the second.

Hal Morris got the second hit off 
Hernandez with a single to open the 
seventh. Former-Astro Bill Doran 
followed with a check-swing double 
off reliever A1 Osuna, who inten
tionally walked Glenn Braggs to 
load the bases before Reed’s sacri
fice fly gave the Reds a 1-0 lead.

Twins 3, Athletics 2 
The Oakland Athletics lost their 

fifth consecutive game for the first 
time in three seasons as Greg Gagne 
hit a go-ahead single in the eighth 
inning to give the Minnesota Twins 
a 3-2 victory, Monday night

Oakland, the three-time American 
League champions, hadn’t lost five 
straight since June 5-9,1988.

Joe Klink (0-1), the second Oak

land pitcher, walked pinch-hitter 
Scott Leius with two outs in the 
eighth. Chuck Knoblauch singled 
him to second and Gagne singled to 
right Leius’ dive across home plate 
just beat Jose Canseco’s throw.

Steve Bedrosian (1-0) got his fiist 
American League victory by getting 
two outs in the eighth inning. Rick 
Aguilera, the fourth Twins pitcher, 
threw a one-hit ninth for his third 
save.

Oakland, which has seven players 
on the disabled list took a 1-0 in the 
third on Dave Henderson’s run-scor
ing single, his league-leading 16th 
RBI. Willie Wilson singled with two 
outs and took second on Kevin 
Tapani’s balk.

Minnesota went ahead 2-1 in the 
fifth on run-scoring s in g le rb y  
Kirby Puckmt and Kent Hrbek off 
Mike Moore, who struck out six and 
walked four in six iimings.

Oakland tied the game in the sev
enth on Mark McGwire’s double 
and Ernest R iles’ single . Larry 
Casian relieved Tapani, picked off 
Riles before throwing a pilch and 
retired the side in order.

Harvesters host Hereford in district baseball clash
Pampa welcomes Hereford at 

4:30 p.m. today in District 1-4A 
basebidl action.

With only three games remain
ing in the season, Pampa and Bmg- 
er remain tied for the district lead at 
5-2.

Hereford (2-5) is tied with

Caproek for last place.
Righthander Thrin Peet is slated 

to start on the mound for the Har
vesters s^ainst Hereford.

Borger hosts Caproek and 
Dumas visits Randall in other dis
trict games today.

Taom
DiaMet1-4A

Dial. ______
Pampa 5-2 17-3
Borgor 5-2 14-8
Rands* 4-3 16-5
Dum« 3-4 10-10
(topiMk 2-S 7-13
risfvrovii 2-5 5-18

m atch with the w inner tak ing  
over sole possession of second.

P am pa and  T asco sa  m eet 
again next Monday night in the 
first round of the district tourna
ment, which starts at 7:30 p.m. 
a t Southwest Park in Amarillo.
* Pampa lost to Amarillo High. 

4 -0 , in a b o y s ’ so ccer m atch  
Monday. The H arvesters ended 
the regular season with a 5-4-1 
record.

/

Scoreboard
Football

NFL Draft Tfadas
N0W YORK (AP) — A »« ol trwiM mato 

during tb* two-day National FooHmH Laagua 
‘ dt

CmCMNATI BENOAtS—Tradad tfwtr aao- 
ond-round salaction to San Frandaco lor tha 
4Bart' Mcond- and lourih-nMind aaiactiont. 
San Frandaco Mlactad Ricky Wattara, rb, 
Noira Dama. Cincinnati taiactad Lamar 
Rogara, dafantiva taefcia. Auburn, ar«d Rob 
Cañamar, wito raoaivar, Syraojaa.

CLEVELAND BROWNS—Tradad Bob 
Buezkowaki. dalonaiva and, to Saatto for tha 
Saahawka' nimh-round aalaclian. Clavaiand 
aalactad Shawn Higgina, wida racaivar, 
Wyoming.

DALLAS COWBOYS—Tradad thair third, 
firat-round salaction to Now England lor tha 
Patrióla' ftrat-round salaction and fourth lourdv 
round aalection. Now England aalactad 
Leonard RutaaN. running bacK Arizona Staia. 
Dallaa salactod Kavin Harria, dafanatva and, 
Taxaa Soutitam, in fourth round.

Tradad tha fkat-round salaction obtainad 
from Now England to Wtohmgion lor tha Rad- 
akina' firat- and fifth-round salaction. Dallas 
salacied Kavin Priichatt, dafansiva tackla, Mis- 
siaaippi, and Oarnck Browniow, linobackar, IN- 
noia.

Tradad tha nghu to PriKhait to Oairoit for 
tha Liona' aacortd-, third-, and fourth-round 
aalacliona. Dallaa salactad Dixon Edwarda, 
Hnabackar, Michigan Staia; Jamaa Richarda, 
luard, Caltofnia: and Tony HM. dalanaiva and. 
Tenn.-Chattanooga.

OREEN BAY PACKERS—Tradad thair 
firat-round salaction to Ptaladalphia for tha. 
Eaglaa' firat-round salaction and thair 1992 
lirat-round salaction. Philadalphia salactad 
Amona Davit, olfansiva tackla. Tannaasaa, 
and Graan Btqt aalactad Vinca Clark, dalan- 
Biva back, Ohio Staia.

Tradad thair third-round salaction to tha 
Naw York Jats for tha Jats' third- and fifth- 
round aaladiena. Naw York salaclad Moriia 
Lawn, Hnabackar, Qaorgia. Graan Bay aalaa - 
ed Don Oavay, dalanaiva and. Wteeonain, and 

tod tha M ih^nd l alaaion to Mami lor lha
DotahlM' littv and aixti round aatadlona.

Marni salactod Eugana WMIIama. BUArd, 
Iowa Stata. Graan Bay salactad JaM Fila,
puntor, Mamphia Stole, and Joa Garton, oart- 
Mr. Colorado.

LOS ANOELES RAMS—Tradad Gaaton 
Graan. running back, and thair fourth-round 
salaction to tha Danvar Broncos for Garald 
Parry, otfansiva tackla, and lhair 1 Zth-rourtd 
salaction. Danvar taiactad Darak Rusaatl, 
wida lacaivar, Arkanaat. Lot Angalae salacwd 
Jan Pahukoa, tackla, Wtohington.

MIAMI DOLPHMilS-Signad Tim McKyar. 
dafansiva back, and tradad McKyar to Atonta 
lor tw  Faloona' tilrd-round salaction and thair 
l2th-round salación. Mamt salactad Aaron 
Cravar, running back, Fraano SlaW, and Joa 
Brunson, dafansiva tackla, Tann.-Chat-

'" 'm Sm s OTA VIWNOS—Tradad toair siidh- 
round salacton to tw  Loa Angalaa Raldars lor 
fia  Raidars' aixti- and aafvantvround salac- 
Mons. Loo Angatao salactad Nolan Harriaon, 

lanaNa tacMa, Indiana. Mnnaaoia Mtaciad 
IbcM ScolL dalanaiva back, SW LouMana, 
and Tripp imboma, daMnsiva back, Mkiil-

‘ " new  BNOLANO mnuOTB-Tiadad twir
tourth-round aalaciton to Plttaburgh for lha 
ttoaMra’ lourtf»- and Wth-round salactona. 
PHMtoMbaU 
back, liaaa
fcwrtwound t atocMon and

for tha Raidars' fifth-round salaction and 
fourth-round salacBon in 1992. Lot Angalaa 
salactod Raghib IsmaN, wr, NoM Dama. Naw 
England salactod Bon Coaiaa. light and, LMn-
don#.

Tradad tha lifih-round salaction. obtainad 
from Pftisbuigh. to San Oiago lor too Ctiargara' 
kwito-round salaction in i t e  and lito-round 
salaction. San Oiago salaetad Floyd FlaMo. 
dalansiva back, Arizona Sta». Now England 
salactad Paul Alsbury, puntar, Southwaat

*SAN FRANCISCO SBERU-Tradad thair
third-round salaction to Groan Bay for tha 
Packari  lounh- and aooond, flfto-round salse 
ton. Groan Bay i sisctod Chuck Wsbb, running 
back, Tannaoaaa. San Franc^co salactad 
Milch Donahua, linabaefcar, Wyoming, and 
Msnon Hanks, dalsnsms back, Imaa.

SEATTLE SEANAWKS—Tradad thair aoo- 
ond-round salaction to tha Los Angolas 
RoMars lor tha Raidars' aacond- and fourto- 
round salactiona. Loo Angolao salacisd Mck 
Balt, running back, Iowa. Saattia salaclad 
Doug Thomas, wida racaivar, Clomaon, and 
John Kasay, kickar, Gaorgia.

WASHINOTON REDSKMM—Tradad thair 
sacond-round salaction to San DIago lor iha 
Chargors' first- and fifth-round sotsetions in lha 
1992 dralL San Oiago salactad Eric Mown, 
guard. Mkhigan Sta».

Baseball

I Samnw
I Tach. Naw E n g f^  tradad Ih# 

d Mh-roi-round

Tradad too lourto-round aalar ton. bbarinad 
fcom PWsburgh. to too Loa kngàm / i Mdato

HOUSTON (AP) — Hara is lha stato basa- 
baH poS sponaorod by tha High School Basa
ban Coochos Assoaalioo compilod to Tha 
Houston Post tor April 22: ^

CLASS SA
t. Batova (22-t).
2, Fort Worth Kalor(2^2).
3, Corpus Chnsk Ray (20-3).
4 , GrandPraiiio(2t-4).
5, Ciato Croak (1S-5).
6, Carrollon Nowman-Smto (21-5).
7, Stoi Antonio OturchiU (16-4).
8 ,  Lulkin(tS-4).
9 ,  M dtortdLaa(l6S ). 
to. Round Rock (19-4).

CLASS 4A
1, Danas WMto(i»-S).
2, Wsoi Oangs-Sitok (21-2).
3, Tiglnaw BoswoU (20-2).
4 , LaMto«|ua(l9-3).
5, Corpus ChrisS Calallan (18-2).
6, Brownwood (18-5).
7 , WlsxMiachis(18^.
8, Wkoo Midway (15-5).
9, Lockhtot(16-4j.
10, Big Spring (1^5).

CLASS 3A
1 . Fsnurrias (15-1-1).
2. Quotoi Cto (IB-1)-
3. Fiadtoickaburg (16-3).
4. Balvito (16-1).
5 . WbooRobinaon(i5-i).
0, Mount Vsmon (12-3L
7, Soutolaks Carrol (1M ).
8, Atonta (16-3).
9 , < ^ ( 1 7 ^

4. Italy (10-2).
5, Coliwsanan (11-5).
8, VMayMMa (10-1-2). 
7,0T1toiia(ia4).
8. Burton (10-5). 
O.LaooVlalB(l2-8). 
10. Hailoton (IBS).

Hockey
Stantay Cup Playoff Glano«

SastoaatoSoNaa 
By Tha Aaaoalatod Proaa 

ABThMsEOT

(I

lÒ,BarbarsHH(l2-4).
CLASS 2A

1 , Dalaon(l7-2).
2, East Barnard (14-0-1).
3, Plol Point (14-0).
4 , K « w d y (li^ .
5 , PMmar(l9-4).
6, Honidw (11-1-1L
7 , VbnA M Ina(ld^l). 
S,RMs(10-1). 
ft,FainaravMa (KFSL 
iO,BMnoo(l2-a.

CLASSA
1, Fayasav«a(iS-2).
2, RlaMl(ll-2).
3, Qormtoi (104). /

PHteteMh4 NaWolafMvSsaswaMSsaas s
Naw Jaraay 3. Ptaburgh 1 
Ptoaburgh 5, Naw Jaraay 4 
PMsbuiyi 4. Naw Jaraay 3
Msar Jaraay 4. Plttaburgh 1
FtIHy swBamSy 4» arlHOUi'̂ n 2
PMsburgh 4. Naw Jaraay 3 
Pinsburgh 4. Naw Jaraay 0

Wkahinglon 4, N.Y. Rangara 2 
N.Y. Rengara ̂  Washington 1 
WMhington 3. N.Y. Rangars 0 
N.Y. Rtoigars 6. Wbahington 0 
Washington 3. N.Y. Rangars 2 

WaMiington 5. N.Y. Rangars 
4.0T

WaNsrigton 4, N.Y. Rangars 2

Boston 4. Hartford 2 
Hartford 5. Boaion 2 
Boaaon 4. Hantord 3 
Boston 8, Hartford 3 
Hardord 4. Boaton 3 
Boaton 6. Hanford 1
DOMDCI «S, rNMVDfQ i

Montreal 4, Buffalo 2 
Monvato7,Buflak>5 
Momraai5.Bufiato4 
Butato 5. Moniraal 4 
Bufalo8.Monlrsal4 
MoMrato4.BuBaio3.OT 
Msttoito 5. Butato 1

Cawipball Conlatanca
Mkinaaoia 4. Chicago 2 

Mkmaaoia 4, Chicago 3.
OT

Chicago 5, Mkinasota 2 
Chicago 6, Minnasota 5 
Minnaaou 3, Chicago 1 
Mmnasou 8, Chicago 0 
MinnasoM3, Chicago 1

St. Lous 4, Dalroit 3 
Da«oit8, Sl Louìs3 
StLouis4,0a«oit2 
Dalroit S,SLLouia 2 
Dalroit 4, Sl Louis 3 
St Louis 6. Daoolt 1 
St Louis S.OalioilO 
StLouls3.0atreil2

Los Angtoas 4, toncouvto 2 
Vlanoouvar 6. Lm  Angtlas S 

Loa Angalaa 3. VltoioouMr 1  o r  
VIm anM  2. Los AngalM 1. o r 

Los Angst« S: )tonoMivto 1 
Lm  Angatto 7. VanoouMto 4 
Lm  AngaMs 4. VWnoiwto 1

Edmonton 4. Calgary 3 
Edmonton 3, Cssanr 1 
Calgtoy 3. Edmonton 1 
Edmonton 4. Otogay 3 
Edmonton 5. Ctogtoy a

c a s i i a r r . ’m
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' (Staff photo by L.D. Strata)

Pampa seventh-grader Todd Finney competes in the long jump in the Boys 'Middle 
School DistrictTrack Meet.

Hereford, Canyon win Boys' Middle 
School traek and field meet crowns

Pampa hosted the Boys’ Middle 
School District Track and Field Meet 
last weekend at Randy MaLson Field.

Canyon won the eighth-grade divi
sion while Hereford claimed the sev
enth-grade title.

Pampa placed third m the seventh- 
grade division and sixth in the eighth- 
grade division.

Floyd White, competing for Pampa 
in the seventh-grade division, set a 
new school and district record in the 
discus. White broke the old record of 
121-8 set in 1980 with a throw of 127- 
4.

White was also a member of the 
400-meter relay team which finished 
third.

Billy Thomas, Pampa, won the 
1600-meter run with a time of 5:18.59 
in the seventh-grade division. Thomas 
also finished third in the 800.

7th Grade Division 
Team Totals: 1. Hereford; 2. Val

ley View; 3. Pampa; 4. Canyon; 5. 
Borger; 6. Dumas.

Pampa results
Discus; 1. Floyd W hite, 127-4 

(new school and district record); 3. 
Adam Clark.

Shot; 4. Adam Clark.
400-meter relay; 3. (Ross Watkins, 

Todd Finney, Josh Calfy and Floyd 
White).

800; 3. Billy Thomas; 4. Joel Fer- 
land; 5. Chris Helms.

110 hurdles; 3. Bryan Phelps; 4. 
Ryan Cook.

100; 4. Ross Watkins.
400; 3. Ryan Bennett; 6. Matt 

Archibald.
800-meter relay; 5. (Bret Manning, 

Phillip Everson, Matt Weatherly and 
Ryan Cook).

M att200; 3. Ross W atkins; 5 
Archibald.

1600; 1. Billy Thomas. 5; 18.59; 4. 
Chris Helms.

1600-meter relay; 4. (M att 
Archibald, Todd Finney, Ryan Bennett 
and Joel Ferland).

8th Grade Division
Team totals; 1. Canyon; 2. Borger; 

3. H ereford; 4. Valley View; 5. 
Dumas; 6. Pampa.

Pampa results 
Shot; 2. Kyle Parnell.
400-meier relay; 5. (Michael Den

nis, Levi Giles, Kyle Parnell and Chris 
Clements).

100; 6. Chris Clements.
800-meter relay; 5. (Shawn Hayes, 

Kyle Parnell, Levi Giles and Chris 
Clements).

K n ig h ts  d e f e a t  S u rg e  in  W L A F  c o n te s t
EAST RUTHERFORD. N J.(AP) — 

Quarterback Jeff Graham ran for two 
touchdow ns and Eric W ilkerson 
rushed for 133 yards and another TD 
Monday night as the New York-New 
Jersey K nights won their second 
straight World League of American 
F(x>tball game, beaung the Sacramento 
Surge 28-20.

Graham gave the Knights an early 
7-0 lead, scoring on a 6-yard quarter
back draw. Sacramento took the kick
off and drove 74 yards for the tying 
score on Mike Elkins' 19-yard TD 
pass to Carl Parker. Elkins hit Derek

Holloway with a 14-yard TD pass with 
1:44 remaining in the quarter for a 14- 
7 lead.

But the Knights took the kickoff and 
went 80 yards for the tying score, ia 9- 
yard run by Wilkerson, who gained 54 
yards on 6 carries during the drive.

Sacramento took a 17-14 lead on' 
Kendall Trainor’s 25-yard field goal 
with 5:19 left. But the Knights took 
the lead for good ju st 25 seconds 
before halftime when Graham capped 
a 73-yard march with a 1-yard run.

The Knights took control by taking 
the second-half kickoff and moving 85

yards in 10 plays. Tony Jeffrey capped 
the drive with a 1-yard scoring run.

The only offense the Surge could 
muster in the second half was a 21- 
yard field goal by Trainer. A late drive 
was thwarted at the Knights’. 23 by 
Anthony Parker’s league-leading fifth 
interception of the season.

Graham, who has run for four touch
downs and thrown for four this year, 
connected on 16 of 30 passes for 244 
yards. Elkins completed 15 of 31 pass
es for 208 yards and both touchdowns 
for Sacramento.

K em p pledges suppo rt fo r A tlanta Olympics
ATLANTA (AP) — U.S. Housing 

Secretary Jack Kemp vowed Monday 
to play a personal role in any commu
nity redevelopment that might come 
with Atlanta’s preparations for the 
1996 Olympic Games.

Kemp pledged the support of the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development “ to the city of Atlanta as 
they go about making these dramatic 
plans for the Games.’’ Kemp said he 
would meet with residents of the Tech- 
wood Homes public housing project 
“ to work with them and allay their 
fears.”

Tech wood Homes, the nation’s first 
public housing project, is adjacent to 
the site of the proposed Olympic Vil
lage on the Georgia Tech campu.s.

Kemp did not specify when he 
would meet with residents, but indicat
ed he would follow the lead of the city, 
which has formed a task force to 
develop plans for the future of the pro
ject. Tlie task force nruy for the first 
time last week and meet again 
within six weeks.

“ I’ve got to wait until I hear from 
the mayor directly about what he has 
in mind," Kemp stud.

Techwood has been the subject of 
one of the city’s biggest public policy 
debates.

Various plans for the community 
have surfaced in recent weeks, ranging 
from the demolition of the project for

the Olympic Village to transferring 
ownership to tenants under a new fed
eral program. Olympics officials say 
their plans don’t encroach on Tech- 
wood

Kemp said he believes communities 
like Techwood could benefit from ini
tiatives such as his Project HOPE — 
Homeownership and Opportunity for 
People Everywhere. A key element to 
the program, which has not been fund
ed by Congress, is privatization of 
public housing and tenant manage
ment

“ You cannot fight poverty without 
ownership of property,” he said.

Meanwhile, International Olympic 
Committee president Juan Antonio 
Samaranch scheduled a private meet
ing next week with Atlanta cable TV 
magnate Ted Turner, IOC officials said 
Monday.

Samaranch, who is said to be a fan 
of Turner’s Cable News Network but a 
critic of his Goodwill Games, will be 
in town next Monday to meet with 
Atlanta Committee for the Olympic 
Games officials and to open officially 
the committee’s offices at the Inforum 
complex.

The committee on May 6 will move 
into the sixth floor of the building 
designed by architea John Portman.

Also Monday, six people in a group 
(^iposed to plans to build the Olympic 
stadium beside the Summerhill com

munity staged a protest at the site, 
which is next to the existing Atlanta- 
Fulton County Stadium.

Ethel M. f^thew s, chairwoman of 
Atlanta Neighborhoods United for 
Fairness, said the group is unswayed 
by plans outlined by the Urban Land 
Institute to redevelop Summerhill.

The Washington-based institute ear
lier this month determined that the 
Olympic stadium would enhance the 
neighborhood so long as the existing 
stadium is razed after the Gaines, as is 
planned.

“Nothing has occurred over the past 
few months that has convinced us that 
the proposed site will provide viable 
development for our neighborhood,” 
Mathews said.

The group is sending what the lead
ers called its final letter to Olympics 
chief Billy Payne and Mayor Maynard 
Jackson, demanding that the stadium 
be built elsewhere.

Payne said plans are unchanged for 
the proposed $150 million stadium, 
which will be used for opening and 
closing ceremonies as well as track 
and field events. Plans call for it to be 
converted into the new home of the 
Atlanta Braves after the Games.

“ We rem ain convinced that the 
Olympic stadium presents the greatest 
possible opportunity for the improve
ment of Summerhill,’’ Payne said.

Six C onroe g ridders qu it team  in ch ee rle ad e r con troversy
HOUSTON (AP) — Six black Conroe 

High School football players, including a 
potential blue-chip defensive back, have 
quit the tern in a dispuic over what they 
oM laciid (kscriminatiGn m the selection of 
jwiiar vvsity cheerieadeR.

Canoe coach Toby Yoric said the six — 
star ddiensive back Lawrence Williams, 
wide leoetver Oliver Taylor, nose guard 
Rodney C hm ivi^  defensive Bckle Adrian 
Benson, defensive badi Louis Wilkanns and 
running back Jessie Miles — will m t be 
slowed 10 |fey this hi becauK they have

th e  unlDDit appanendy was spadoed ^  
efectúas taee weeks ago for junar vanity 

l>wo Mack atudeiMs were 
[ISfaaiaMfQrlOi

ther was elected in a vote of the student
body.

“We warned two minority cheerleaders,’’ 
Williams loU the Houskai Qnonicte. “So. 
SI essence, I thought if they weren’t good 
enough to make the cheerleading squad, I 
was)’t good enough to pfey footbal.”

Williuns (S-10,172), who led District 
15-5A last year in p u t  reaans with an aver
age of 14.9 yards, was a candidate fcr tfu 
preaeason h i^  adtool Tbp 250 recruit hat 
hu add hp is not oonoemed kbout losing a 
dunce atan adieiic acholaidiip.

“H m ’s not fee poire Pm going lo col
lege regarcleas of whether I get a Khofer- 

V  not,** Ik  aakL **T1ui (fee dferteader 
psosesO is just sonKthang 1 beheve n  wife 
sB my hent I don’t feiak it’s a risk. I can go

to college as a wafe-oa’*
Williams told fee newspaper if changes 

are made immediaiely to allow the twq 
Mack candkknes to become cheerleaders, he 
would attempt to rejoin fee Kara 

Bu York said fee playets r»  longer have 
anopuoa

“They had a dunce 10 make a decisian 
on whefeer fety warned 10 woric out and be 
pnt of fee pngnsn,“ he said. “O r  policy 
is  If you w n t to pntidpne in fee h i ,  you 
must par^ ipate  in the spring. T ^ y  
made their decision, they are out of the 
athletic period, and I have had no con
tact wife them.

“ We’re going into the fall with fee 
youngsters wim are in our program 
now.’*

R yan r o o k ie  card  
d e c la r e d  fr e e  agen t

WHEATON. 111. (AP) — A long 
ownership dispute came to an end 
Monday when Nolan Ryan — or at 
least his 1968 rookie baseball card — 
was declared a free agent

Both parties in the dispute agreed 
that the card would be auctioned off 
and the proceeds would be split 
between two charities.

Thineen-ycar-old Bryan Wrzesinski 
of Addison and baseball card store 
owner Joe Irmen announced their out- 
of-court settlement Monday morning, 
minutes before a judge was to issue a 
ruling in the case.

The teen-ager and Irmen had battled 
in the courts for months over the card, 
which Wrzesinski bought last year for 
$12. Irmen, owner of Ball-Mart Base
ball in Itasca, said the card was worth 
$1,200 and was sold by an inexperi
enced clerk who didn’t understand the 
“ 1200” price marked on it

Irmen had sued for return of the card 
or the $1,188 difference between what 
Wrzesinski paid and what Irmen said it 
was worth.

Instead, the two S2(y they’ll set up an 
auction for the card in a couple of 
months, split the proceeds and give the 
money to their favorite charities.

Irmen’s lawyer, Karen Delveaux, 
says the settlement was reached Sun
day night

Ryan, baseball’s all-time strikeout 
leader, appeared on the ’68 card as a

Tri-State rodeo

Major League standings
Sy TIm AMoctal#d PraM 

AMTkitMEOT 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Eaal OMaion
W L Pd. OB 

Boaion 7 5 .583 —
Oattoit 7 5 .583 —
Toronto 8 6 .571 —
Milwaukae 6 6 .500. 1
Clavaland 5 6 .455 1 1/2
Baltimora 4 7 M4 21/2
Naw YorV 4 8 .333 3

Taxas at ISAvauhee, 7X)5 pin. 
DatroA at Nsw York, 730  pin. 
Kansas City at Clavaland. 7 3 S  pin. 
Baltimora at Chicago. 8:35 p.m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East OMaion

Chicago
Caktomia
OoMand
SaaNa
Taxas
Kansas Cilf 
Minn asola

W L Pel. OB
8 3 .727 —
8 5 j815 1
8 8 571 1 1/2
8 8 500 21/2
4 5 >444 3
5 7 .417 31/2
4 0 508 5

Sunday's Gamas
Boston at Clavsiand, 2, ppd., rain

W L Pel. G8
New York 8 5 615 —
Pittaburgh 8 _ 5 615 —
St. Louia 8 6 671 1/2
Chicago 7 7 600 1 1/2
Montreal 5 8 685 3
Philadelphia 4

Waal
0

DMolon
608 4

W L Pel. OR
SanDiago 0 S 643 —
Cincinni 6 6 600 2
LoaAngalaa 6 6 600 2
Houaion 6 7 .462 21/2
Son Frandaco 6 7 .462 21/2
Aionn 4 6 .400 3

Kansas CAy at Nsw York, ppd, r 
~ • ». ppd., MnTaxas at BaMmora, ppd.,

Chicago 5. Danit 4 
MAwaukaa 11, Toronto 8. lOinnAigs 
Mirwaaota 4, Caktomia 3 
Saanla 7. Oakland 2

Lasa Gama Noi Indudad 
DstroA 10. Nsw York 5 
Boston 8, Toronlo 4 
Clavaland 10. Kansas Ciy 4 
Chic^8.BaAknora7 
Mtonaaota 8. OMdand 2 
SaaMs m  Caktomia, (n)
Only gamas schadulad

Tusaday’s Qaasas
Taxaa (B.IMo 1-1) al MBaaukaa (Navarro i-O), 

756 pm.
OaMA (Twwta 1-1) ai Naw Ybrk (EMand 04>), 

750 Pin.

Sunday*a Oaasaa
PAtaburgh 13, Chicago 12, i l  Irminga 
Aianta 3. Ctoarmak 2 
StLouis?, Philadalphiae 
Los Angaiss 8, San Oiago 0 
San Frandaco 1, Houston 0 
NawYorkS.Moy a a lS

Lato Oama Noi todudad 
Houston 2, CAwtonal 1
Si. Louis 3. C hicM  2

17, San Frandaco 5

750pjn.
Toronlo (Bouo(wr (M^ m  Boston (Ctomans 55).

sto 1-1) aT  
756 p ii 

nn 1-1) m
Kansas Cty(8I>avto 1-1) al Ctovatond(IOng 1-1),

I (Draaaandottor 1-l)MMnneeoto 
jOuM a 0-1), 656 pili.

(BwMwad 0-1) M CMMomto (Ltoito 15). 
1556 pm.

'aOamaa 
OMdand al Mtonaaoto, l:f6  pm.
SaaMa ai CKtemla. 456 pm.
Toronto di Boston, 6:06 pm.

SanDiago;
Atama aiLoa Angatos, (n)
Only gamas tdwdulsd

TUsaday's Gaatoo
PAliburgh (Snktoy 25) al Momrsal (Sampan 15), 

756 pjn.
Nsw York (Dtokng 0-1) at Phkadalphia (Combo 1- 

1), 756 pjn.
CAidnnad (Hammond. J 5 ) al Houston (JJorwa 1- 

1), K X  pjn.
Chicago (SukM s 15) diSt. Louia (Twikabuty 1- 

1). 656 pin.
Adama (OtoMna 1 -1 )«  Loa Angotoo (Grasa 04). 

1056 pm.
San Oiago (Naba 25) al San Frandsco (Oanolto 

1-0), 1056 pm.

> m  San Fraidaco, 656 pjn. 
iMMomraM,756pjn.

( ai PNIadt)phla. 756 pjn.
Chicago ai 8i. Louia, 856p  jn. 
CIndrwMd MHouann, 656 pm. 
Adama al Loa Angoiaa, lo re  pja.

member of the New Yoiic Mets along 
with pitcher Jerry Kcxisman.

No matter what the outcome, Irmen 
is still losing $1,000, Delveaux said. 
That’s because he was offering the 
card for sale on consignment from its 
actual owner, and Irmen now owes 
$ 1,000 to that owner.

As for Wrzesinski, the junior high 
school student said he learned some
thing out of the dispute.

“ I’ve learned a lesson that maybe 
people should settle their disputes 
themselves rather than let other people 
take them to court and settle them for 
them,” he said.

After disclosing the settlem ent, 
Wrzesinski and Irmen shook hands. 
Irmen says Bryan is welcome to shop 
in his store again. Brian says he 
doesn’t know if he will.

“You always go for the best bargain 
you can get,” the teen-ager said of his 
plans to continue collecting cards.

With the settlement, the case was 
dismissed and DuPage County Circuit 
Court Associate Judge Ann Jorgensen 
said she was pleased with the out
come.

Irmen said he was glad the money 
would go to charity because he had 
pursued the case for the principle, not 
profit.

“This wasn’t about the money,” he 
said. “ If it was I would have quit a 
long time ago.”

Results of the Tri-State High School Rodeo held Saturday and Sunday at 
Hereford.

Boys’ average winner: Alex Brown, Wellington 31 points.
Boys’ reserve average winner: K.C. Overtuiff, Floydada 27 points.
Girls’ average winner: Lorissa Edmondson, Snyder 37 points.
Girls’ reserve average winner: Regina Lewis, Hereford 32 points.

BOYS
Bareback: l.Cody Wilhelm, Canadian 6S; 2. Clinton Bom, Canadian 63.
Saddle bir>nc: 1. Alex Brown, Wellington 63; 2. Mark Eakin, Spearman 

60; 3. Cody Wilhelm, Canyon 53. '
Bull riding: 1. AJex Brown, Wellington 62; 2. Corey Ciuts, River Road 

60; 3. (tie) Clinibn Bom, Canadian and Ross Kelso, Canadian, 58; 5. Joe 
Clark, 57; 6. (three-way tie) Blake Ellis. Dimmitt, Heath Blackshear, Welling
ton and Don Ray Howard. Canadian 56.

Calf roping: 1. K.C. OverturfT, Floydada 9.422; 2. Mark Eakin, Spearman 
1L878; 3. Rowdy Slavin, Canadian 11.933; 4. Monte Carlson, Wheeler 
12.384; 5. Jess Turner, Dumas 13.104; 6. M aty McCloy, Graver 13.673; 7. 
Clay Ivey, Graver 13.800; 8. Randy McEntire, Wheeler 14.681.

Ribbon roping:.!. Leddie Lewis, Snyder 7.758; 2. Jerry Don Thompson, 
Channing 7.862; 3. Rowdy Slavin. Canadian 8.548; 4. Ryan Rankin, Canadi
an 9.867; 5. Shaun DeShong, Amarillo 9.992; 6. Braden Benson, Tascosa 
10.317; 7. Heath Mitchell, Wheeler 11.202; 8. K.C. Ovciturff, Floydada 
12.492.

Steer wrestling: I. K.C. Overtuiff, Floydada 7.891; 2. Brandon Griffith, 
Tascosa 8.295; 3. Brian Jones, Dumas 8.564; 4. Travis Goad, Wheeler 9.917.

Team roping: 1. Marty McQoy, Graver - Marty Nicholson 7.813; 2. TV 
Maben, Canadian - Matt Barrington, Floydada 8.181; 3. Braden Benson - 
Brook Bearden, Tascosa 8.216; 4. Jim Locke, Canadian - Melissa BriUhart, 
Floydada 8.685; 5. Cody Gable, Adrian - Steve Tippett, Graver 9.800; 6. 
Jerry Don Thompson, Channing - Braden Benson, Tascosa 11.925; 7, Ty 
Maben, Canadian - Clay Ivey, Graver 12.857; 8. Randy McEntire, Wheeler - 
Marty McCloy, Graver 12.885.

All-around boy: K.C. Overtuiff, Floydada 17 points.
GIRLS

Barrels: 1. Lorissa Edmondson, Snyder 16.53; 2. Dawn Bleiker, Chan
ning 16.54; 3. Donda Hays, Canyon 16.65; 4. Shawna Davidson, Floydada 
16.73; 5. Jodi Pierce, Randall 16.77; 6. Holley Morris, Lazbuddie 16.93; 7. 
Kerrie Pitts, Floydada 17.10; 8. Jill Roark. Tascosa 17.14.

Poles: 1. Jennifer Smith. Hereford 20.94; 2. Lorissa Edmondson. Snyder 
21.00; 3. Regina Lewis, Hereford 21.05; 4. Kimberly Cloud, Wheeler 21.33; 
5. Chasity Rickman, Hereford 21.49; 6. Shan Td Hext, Caiiadian 21.55; 7. 
Michel Reeves, Pampa 21.67; 8. Dawn Bleiker, Charming 21.90.

Goat tying: 1. Chasity Rickman, Herefexd 8.905; 2. Amy Hill, Channing 
9.139; 3. Regina Lewis, Hereford 10.2(X); 4, Kerrie Pitts, Hoydada 10.455; 5. 
Lorissa Edmondson, Snyder 10.580; 6. Dawn Bleiker, Channing 11.147; 7. 
Shan Til Hext, Cjuiadian 11.155; 8. Cody Bell, Canyon 11.714.

Breakaway roping: 1. Lixissa Edmondson, Snyder 3.303; 2. Kerri Pitts, 
Floydada 3.482; 3. Jennifer Smith. Hereford 3.679; 4. Donda Hayes, Canyon 
4.185; 5. Terri Gudgell, Adrian 5.293; 6. Cody Bell, Canyon 5.665; 7. Cha
sity Rickman, Hereford 9.285; 8. Desha Russell, Wheeler 13.248.

All-around girl: Lorissa Edmondson, Snyder 27 points.

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The City of Pampa, Texas will 
receive iealed,ibidt for ihe follow- 
ing umil J.CfJpjn., May 13, 1991 
at which time they will be opened 
and read publicly in the City 
Finance Conference Rooptr-City 
Hall, Pampa, Texas: ^

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
UNIFORMS 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
PROTECTIVE CLOTHING 
EMPLOYEE UNIFORMS 

Proposals and specifications may 
be obtained from the office of the 
City Purchasing Agent, City Hall, 
Pampa, Texas, Phone 806/66S- 
8481. Sales Tax E xen ción  Ĉ er- 
tificates shall be furnished upon 
request
Bids may be delivered to the CZity 
Secretary's O ffice, City Hall, 
Pampa, Texas or mailed to P.O. 
Box 2499, Pampa, Texas 79066- 
2499. Sealed envelope should be 
plainly mwked "UNIFORMS BID 
ENCLOSED. BID NO. 91.17" and 
show date and time of bid opening. 
Facsimile bids sre not acceptable. 
The City reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all bids sub
mitted and to waive any informali
ties or technicalHies.
The City Commistion will consid
er bids for award at their regular 
scheduled meeting.

Phyllis Jeffers 
City Secretary 
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Ic Memorials

ALZHEIMER'S D isease and 
Related Disorders Assn., National 
Headquarters, 70 East Lake Street, 
Chicago, HI. 60601-S997.

j e ^ t
Mrs. Johnnie Thompson, 1(J0 W. 
Nicki, Pampa.

AMERICAN Diabetes Assn., 8140 
N. MoPac Bldg. I Suite 130, 
Austin, TX 78759.

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amaillo, TX 79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pompton Ave., Cedar Grove, 
N J. 0700Í9990.

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3520 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G-lOO, Austin, TX 78731-1606.

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, Pampa.

ANIMAL R ights A ssn ., 4201 
,C:anyon Dr., Amarillo, TX '79110.

GENESIS House Inc., 615 W. 
Buckler. Pampa, TX 79065.

HIGH Plains E pilm y Assn., 806 
in 213, Amarillo, TXS. Brian, Room 

79106.

HOSPICE o f  Pampa. P.O. Box 
2782. Pampa.

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo, TX 79109.

MEALS on Wheels. P.O. Box 939, 
Pampa. 1X79066-0939.

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3505 CMsen, Suite 203, Amarillo, 
TX 79109.

PAMPA Sheltered Workshop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa.

RONALD McDonald House, 1501 
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

SALVATION Army, 701 S. Cuyler 
■ “ “ 179065.Sl , Pampa, TX '

ST. Jude Children's Research Hos
pital, Attn: MemorialVHonor lYo- 
gram FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 

-  ------- -0552.Menq>his, Tent. 38148-055

THE Don A  Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center, 1500 Walla
Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106.

lace

THE Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
907 - W.T. Station, Canyon, TX
79016.

TKALEE C risis Center For 
Women Inc., 408 W. Kingsmill, 
Paiiqta, TX 79065.

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum:
Pampa, Ttiesday thru Sunday 1:30- 

■ ■ I ti4 p.m. Special tours by appoint 
ment

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean, 
Jay and Sati 

p-m., Sunday
Friday and Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 

ly 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Boner. Regular hours II ajn. to 
4K)0 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, f-S pjn. Sunday.
4j

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
W ildlife Museum; Pritch, hours
Thesdn and Sunday 2-S pjn., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday,
closed Monday.

MUSEUM o r  The Plains: Ptary-
ton. Moiwlay thru Friday, 10 ajn. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during
Sumner naonths, l:30p.m.-5 piin..

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
ItS .d o w d  Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um houn 9  ajn. lo 5 pjn. week-

i.-opjidays, ivediends 2 pjn.-6 pjn.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
ajn. to 5 pjn. svaekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Wiley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Ta. Mosiday thru Thurs-day I
day, 8-4 pjn. Mday, i-S  pjn. Sat-day, «- 
today. Sunday I-S pjn.

ROBERTS Coanly Museum: 
hifiam.
Widtor Hows, Iheeday-nidev 1-S 
pm. Supdsy 2-S pm. Qoead Sto- 
■daytoMMosulay.

SQUARE Houae I 
dm. R m ulv hhiaaam b o m  9 ajn. 
to S:30 paa  sraafcdayt a id  1-S-.30
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C s
Mom

Deserves Some 
Thanks... And 
’’Writelv" So!

Let your mom know just 
, how special she is by writing 
and sending her a message in 
our love lines section on 
Sunday, May 12, 1991.
Mother's Day love lines are 
inexpensive and fun! Dead
line is 12 noon, Thursday, 
May 9, 1991.

3 Line Minimum - $3.00 
There After 50  ̂A Line 

Approximately 5 Words Per Line 
For More Information Call 669-2525

The Pampa News
P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 79065
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MARY Kay C osm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn 665-5117.

BEAt/TICONTROL
Cosmetics and Skincare. Free 
color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director Lyrm Allison. 
669-3848, 1304 Christine

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m., 
.Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, 
Sunday 11 a.m. Women’s meeting 
Sunday 4 p.m. 669-0504.

HOSPITALIZATION, .Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age 80. Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.______________________________

IF someone's drinking is causing 
you problems-try Al-Anon. 669- 
3564,665-7871._______________

N'YLYNN Cosmetics by Jo Puck
ett. Free makeover, deliveries. 
665 6668. _______________

CHRISTIAN couple wishes to 
share our love and affection with

14h General Service

RANDALS CONSTRUCTION 
R esidential and commercial 
remodelmg, roofing, fencing, cus
tom cabinets, acoustical ceiling 
cleamng, etc. Free estimates, 66^  
5979.

THE .Morgan Company. General 
contracting. 669-1221, 655-7007.

14i General Repair

IF it's broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434, lamps repaired.

141 Insulation

BLOW-ln attic insulation and 
Save $5$ all year! iTee estimates. 
Reid ^nstr. Co. 435-2772.

14m Lawnmower Service

an infant in our happy country 
home. Legal and confidential. 
Please call collect after 8 p.m. 
weekdays or anytime weekends,
203-838-0950.

4 Not Responsible

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
501 S, Cuyler, 665-8843.

LAWNMOWER and small engine 
repair, certified technicians. 1827 
N. Williston. 665-8607.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer, all makes. Radchff Lawn 
Sales and Service, 519 S. Cuyler, 
669-3395.

AS of this date. April 19. m l ,  1, 
Jimmy Alton W illett w ill no 
longer be responsible for any debts 
other than those incurred by me. 

Jimmy Alton Willett

5 Special Notices

14n Painting

HUNTER DECORATING
30 y » s  Painting Pampa 

David Office Joe 
665 2903 669-6854 669-7885

Interior-Exterior 
Bolin. 665-2254

ADVERTISING Material to be ______________
placed In the Pam pa New», 14q  Ditching 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Offloe Only.

CASH Loans on guns and more. 
512 S. CuylCT, 669-299a________

TOP O Texas 1381, April 23, E.A. 
Degree. W.M. John Chaney.

10 Lost and Found

LOST 10 month old female Boxer, 
from 1421 Charlea, noon Sunday. 
Brown with black face , white 
chest. If found please return our 
baby. 665-6623..

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Coniraaor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Albus, 665-4774,665-1150.

HOME repairs, painting, drywall, 
texturing, roofing, and fencing. 
Gary Winion, 669-6995.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 
Swidy Land, 665-6968.__________

REMODELING, additions, insur
ance repair. 19 years experience. 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-6347.

ALL types carpentry aid concrete 
work. Joe Ozzello and Juan Vigil, 
665-6810.

CHILDERS BROTHERS, com 
píete floor leveling, deal with a 
professional the first timet 1-800- 
2W-9563._____________________

J ft K COtfTRACTORS
669-9747 669-2648

Panhandt* Ho u m  LtvaHng
Ali floor levelina. Concrete and 
foundation work. Brick aid Stucco 
repair. Call 669-6438.

14c Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
e t s ,  upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn’t cost...It peyst No 
•team used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. Jay Young-operuor. 665- 
3541. Free estimaict.

RAINBOW Intenutional Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estinuiet. Call 665-I43I.

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón 665-5892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work.

HELP, High School Students need 
' ‘ s for summertime 

're reliable, neat, 
Johnny or Damian 

665 4686._____________________

I will mow, edge, and trim your 
lawn $15. and up. Specialize in 
flower beds. Harold's Lawn Care, 
669-6804._____________________

JOHNNY’S Mowing Service. Will 
mow, edge, and trim. Most yards 
$15.00.665-5396.______________

LAWNS mowed $10 and up. 
Fence repair, new, decks and paint
ing. Call Ron 665-8976.

YARD, 20 years experience flower 
beds, rototillint, air conditioner 
cleaning. 665-7530.

LaWNS mowed and edged. Yards 
cleaned. Call Jessie Barker, 669- 
3002._________________________

YOUR lawn and garden Mow, till, 
plow, shred, lot clean up. Monday 
Seninior day. 665-9609.

14h General Services

COX Pence Company, repair old 
fence or build new. rice estimau. 
669 7769._____________________

I^ananorc Master Lockamith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-KEYS

CONCRETE work all types, tkive- 1 9  Situations 
ways, sidewaks, patio, etc. Small .i.
jobs a specialty. Ron's Construc
tion 669 3172. HOUSECLEANING, exB 

very trustworthy. April, M

FENCES, ell types, new construc
tion or repair. Ron's
669-3172.

INSTALL steel tidag. sionn win
dows, doors. Free »ujaars . Reid 
CoMU. Co. 435-2772 IVrryluo.

MASONRY all types brick, block, 
stone and staoco. N«w ooneimc- 
tion and repair. Ron‘i  Consimc- 
m i .6 6 9 -3 1 ^

21 Help Wanted

G R1Z/.\M .I I S®  b\ Bill Schorr
WELL, Ad-TUAULV 
THEY'P’E J U 5 T  
P F N H V
LOAF ER 5»,

\̂JTT I  IH Ç E R T E P  
F O R E lrJH  tTOIMÇ 
IM T H E M .

&

103 Homes For Sale

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

LOTS OF SPACE 
MANY EXTRAS 

126 Walnut Drive, Walnut Creek 
Esutes. 3 beckoom. 3 bath. Mutt 
see to ^ipreciaie. Citizens Bank A 
Trust Co. 665-2341.

BY owner 3 bedroom. 1 bath, 1 
car garage, central heal, ducked in 
evaporative cooler, 12x20 shop, 
wired 220. insulated. $29,900. 
FHA, VA or owner financuig. Cal' 
665 3039 for appointment.

115 Trailer Parks

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079. 
665-2450.

21 Help Wanted

PART TIME RECEPTIONIST
Busy medical office needs depend
able energetic person to handle: 
busy phones, filing. Will train. 
Send resume to Box 03, Pampa 
News, P.O. Drawer 2198, Pampa. 
Tx. 79065.__________________ ^

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income 
to assemble products from your 
home. 504-646-1700 department 
PI 340.

IMMEDIATE opening for part 
time position. Armstrong Coffee 
Service, Inc. 116 S. Ward. Appli
cations accepted only before noon.

I.MMEDIATE opening for mature, 
responsible supervisor for adoles
cent home as relief house parent 
Must be able to live in home 2 to 3 
days per week. Good salary and 
fringe benefits. Call 665-7123  
w eek d ^ s 9 to 5. 669-6957, or 
669-0871 after hours and week
ends. EOE

60 Household Goods

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francis 665-3361

INSURANCE person needed for 
Amarillo Opthalmology office.
Medical experience necessary. No ..
smoking. 1-800-637-2287 exten- A n lK ju es  
sion 23.

EOR sale, l^ g e  hutch $125. Cof
fee table $25.669-0811.

FOR sale. Rocker recliner and one 
chair. Good condition. Call 669- 
3559 after 4 KX).

KIRBY Vacuum Cleaner Center. 
512 S. Cuyler. 669-2990.________

WHITE 30 inch electric range 
$95, like new frost free refrigera
tor $135. Cash, delivery $5. 665- 
0285.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hoban, 669-0000.

80 Pets and Supplies

For professional canine and feline 
grooming, call 665-1230.

AKC Wire Fox Terrier, Shar-Pei 
and Boxer puppies. Pets Unique, 
665-5102._____________________

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665 3711

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimates, 665-8603

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

SEWER AND SINKLINE
Cleaning. $30. 665-4307.

STOPUP7
Drains cleaned. Plumbing repairs.

CROSS PLUMBING
665-0547

JACK’S Pltanbii^ Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES 
TV’s, VCR's, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies and Niniendos. Rent to 
own. 2216 Perryion Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

14u Roonng

COMI*OSrnON roormg. competi
tive rates. 20 years experience. 
665-6298.

MILL Maintenance person need
ed. Welding required. Stan imme- 
diatley! 806-66^-1309 or 806-665- 
3201 or 665-2303.

NOW accepting applications for 
LVN charge nurse position. 
Evening shift Monday-Friday. 
Excellent scholarship program, 
benefits. Wages based upon expe
rience. Contact Cheryl or M ein , 
669-2551 or apply in person: 
Pampa Nursing Center 1321 W. 
Kentucky.

NOW taking applications for nurs
ing assistants. Full lime and part 
time positions open. Stale certifi
cation preferred, but not necessary. 
Scholarship program available>for 
furthering your education in nurs- 
im . Contact Q i ^ l  or Melba, 669- 
2 ^ 1  or apply in person: Pampa 
Nursing Center, 1321 W. Ken
tucky.

POSITION open for Lefors City 
Marshall. Accepting applications 
and resumes. For further infonna- 
tion, 835-2200 or mail resume to 
box 383, Lefors, Tx, 79054.

POSTAL Jobs, $I8,392-$67,125 
year. Now hiring. Call 1-805-962- 
8000 extension P9737 for current 
list.

SERVICE rep needed to take 
inventories and place order in 
retail store. Approximately 10 
hours a month. 1-800-878-5796.

WANTED mechanic. Sian’s Auto 
and Truck Repair, 800 W. 
Kingsmill, 665-1007.

POSTAL JOBS
$11 .78-$14 .90  hour. Job 
security/benefits. Fkw appointment, 
information call 1-21^-836-8157 
extension 1504,7 days.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

48 Trees, Shrubs, Plants
-

TREES and Stumpt removed. J.C 
Morris, 669-6777.

49 Pools and Hot 'Hibs

24 foot diameter swim pool, sand 
filter and pump, aocetioriet, $750. 
669-6348.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 6 6 9 ^ 1

White Ho u m  Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballvd 669-3291

57 Good Things To Eat

ANTIQUE Show and Sale, Guy- 
mon, Okla. Texas Coiaity Activity 
Center, April 27,28, Saturd^ 10- 
6, Sunday 1-6. Adinission ri.50. 
405-338-1537.

69 Miscellaneous

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Alcock, 
669-6681_____________________

RENT IT
When you have tried everyivhere 
and can’t find it, come see me, I

Probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
ool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 

phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665 5364.__________

9000  R ide-L iie Invacare 
wheelchair $350, Phik» color con
sole Tv $140, high lift recliner 
$450, floral rocker $25.665-1786.

PACK ‘N’ MAIL
Mailing Center 

Your one stop shipping spot. 
1506N. H < W  665-6171

FREE GREEN CARPET
________ 1000 W, Wilks________

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed  in the Pam pa News 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Offloe Only.

NEW commercial carpet for tale. 
1 roll 35.2 yards. 1 roll 62 2/3 
yards. Will sell at $4.99 a yard. 
665-3931,665-5650.

RADIO control aire 
tories for sale, $390 
offer. 413 N. Gray.

lane, acces- 
or make an

Pampan with over A  years experi
ence loca lly . For professional 
resuhf call Ron DeWm, 665-1IS3.

KoonngCat 
O flice665-W 3  
Home 669-2669

HARVY Mart I. 304 E  ITMi. 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barl^qnt 
beef, smoked meats. Meat Paas. 
Market sliced Lunch Meau.

58 Sporting Goods

REGULATION size pool table 
ariih all acoestoriei. 3/4 inch shte. 
$450. 323-8534.

59 Guns

CASH loans on 
Cuyler, Pm pa, Tx.

guns. 3I 
66^2990

512 S.

75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Special Horaa A Mole S9 JO, 100 
BiUk(MUS7.50,100

665-5881.669-2107

97 FurnLshed Houses

2 bedroom furnished house. 
S. Sumner. 669-6425.

1104

COR.N'ER LOT. 3 bedroom, 2 new 
baths, central heat, new _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Intel ior/carpet, lots storage, H R  T r a ile r s  
attached single garage, 24x30 nn- '
isheJ garage with central heat.
Mui- see. 66^5-6979.

SPRING MEADOWS 
MOBILE HOME PARK

First month rent free if qualified 
Fenced lots. Close in. Water paid. 
665-2142

116 Mobile Homes

i4x80 1976 I.ancer. 3 beckoom, 2 
hath, fireplace, appliances, central 
heal, air To be 1moved. 669-9710.

2 bedroom, furnished. $225 
month. 665 3086._________

SMALL clean house. 2 room and 
shower. Prefer 1 adult working 
man. $160. month. Bills paid 66^  
4819.

98 Unfurnished HousesDOG Training: 
eiKC, and tracking 669-0811

FOR sale adorable blonde Cocker 
Spaniel puppies, pure bred, $20. 
After 5.665-1042.

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pel supplies, lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 910 W. Kentucky, 
665-5ia2.____________________

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joann Reetwood. 665-4957 call 
anytiriK.

SUZrS K-9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/small dogs welcome. Still 
offering grooming/AKC puppies. 
Suzi Reed, 665-41M.

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL buy junk cars. Call 669- 
2877.

LARGE four bedroom, 3 I -  bath. 
2,‘iOO Beech. 665-6011 after 6:00 
or leave message.

NICE 2 bed'oom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669 7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rtsiL 665-2383._________________

2 beikoom and 3 beikoom $250 to 
$350 monthly. Walter Shed, Shed 
Realty. 665-3761 ___________

2 bedroom, I 1/2 bath mobile 
home with central heat and air. {Vi
vale lot. carport and shed. 317 N.
^ I ls .  669-7997._______________

3 bedroom. 1 bath, fireplace, buih- 
ins, carpeting, utility room. $250. i
$75 DcmsiL 611 E. Albert. 669- 104 LotS 
2118 After 5. _________

OLDER H'}me. 3 bad.'oom with 
double garage. 665-3944.

WHITE DEER. 3 bedrxim brick, 
2 baths, double garage, areal 
kitchen, central heal/au sprinklers, 
storage building. Comer lot in 
great location. 400 W. Sth 883- 
6841 or 883-54511.____________

FOR sale by owner 3 bedroom 
house, Travis district. Call 665- 
3438

FTtASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. I*aved street, utilities. Bakh3 bedroom, 2 bath, central heat, 

refrigerated air, carpeting, fertced 
hack yard, wuher. iy e r  W u p a .  Eaute. 665-8075
665-1841 or 665-5250.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, large house, 
near Austin school, fenced, stor
age. Reahor 665-5436.

------------------------------ LARGE 3 bedroom, double
WOULD like to buy a steam drive garage, extra lot with storage. Ere gan

2- Kin¡
Box 541, Abilene.Txa

tractor, any condition. 915-672- Kingsmill. 665-4841
7115 or P.O. r  ............... ~
79604.

95 Furnished Apartments

HERfFAGE APARTMENTS 
Fvnished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 669-7885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. $35. a week. Davii 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. 66W9II5, 
or 669 9137.

1 bedroom bills paid, including
cable t.v. $55. a week. 665-6339, 
669 3743._____________________

2 bedrobm duplex quatmern. Pwt- 
eled, carpeted, upstairs, bills paid.

). 66^4841

MOBILE home 12x60, pvtly fur
nished, cloae in on all weather lot. 
$150 per month, 869 W. Foster. 
Call 6fe-0926._________________

NICE 1 and 2 bedroom. Good 
location. Carpeted, garage. Fenced 
backyard. 66i-63M , or 669-6198.

RENTAL properties available. 
Pickup list at Action Realty, 109 S. 
Gilleqna.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 669-2929.

$300.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished apartment. Refer- 
eiKea, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952._____________________

EFFICIENCY apartments, all bills 
paid. $200 month. 838 S. Cuyler. 
665-7836 or house behind apart- 
menL

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

1982 14x64 mobile home, on 4 
lots, cellar, deck porch. Owner will 
pay closing coat 848-2278.

712 CHAMBERLAIN, Skelly- 
town, comer location. 2 baths, 2 
bedroom, on 3 lots, $11,000. MLS 
1634.
104 BURDETTE, SKELLY- 
TOWN, 3 bedroom, detached 
gwage, nice lot, needs a little work 
$850) MLS 1820 MAKE US AN 
OFFER we will try to deal. Shed 
Reahy, Milly Sanders 669-2671.

CANTON Lake Area. C on^ete  
block located in Long dale. Ok. 1 
mile from Canton Lak^ old 2 bed
room house on it. $15,000 firm. 
By owner. 405-274-3468

NICE home. 4 bedroom. 2 baths, 
frde gas. Soft well water. IIO 
acres. 806-256-2836. Call after 6 
pjn. Shamrock area.

6x10 utility trailer. Single axle 
with spare tire, $750. Call 669- 
7663 after 5 p.m

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet Pontiac- Buick 

GMC and Toyou 
80S N. Hobwt 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6694)926

KNOWLES
Used Cmt

701 W. Foster 665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
^  rent cars!

821 W. Wilts 669-6062

Bill Albton Auto Sales #2 
623 W Fosu?

Instant CrediL Easy toms 
__________ 665-0425__________

~  BILL ALUSfW AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used O n  

AAA Reiaals 
1200N. Hobart 665-3992

1983 Olds Cutlass Sierra. Good 
condition. 74,000 miles. $2400. 
848-2562.

FOR sale 1988 Cadillac 4 door 
Brougham. Call 665-4211 12:30- 
5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.

121 Trucks For Sale

1986 FISO Ford XLTLarieLLoad- 
edl 59 ,000  m iles, motor 351. 
cleMi. $6.850.665-2449.

122 Motorcycles

1990 Yamaha 200cc 4 wheeler, 
$2100. 1989 Yamaha 200cc 4 
wheeler, $1800. Call 669-7663  
aflerSpjn.

124 Tires & Accessories

, Open now 
Recapping, Wikaniz- 

dl flau. I

CENTRAL Tire Works, 
for business.
ing. We fix all flau. Valve stems in 
all sizes of lubes. 669-3781.

LARGE I bedroom 
ment, carpet, paneling, 
paid. 665-4841

duplex apart 
g. $250 Bills

LARGE efficiency, $175 month, 
bills paid. Also HUD. Call 665-
4233 after 5.

STRAF*LESS metallic blue prom 
dress, size 5. 71! E. Kingsmill, 
665-6427.

69a Garage Sales

ELSIE’S Flea Market Sale. Nice 
electric wheel chair, girl's bicy
cles, 2 floar lampa, metal file cabi
net, dog houK, 2 high chairs, bai- 
kets, pictares, frames, Tiari 1/2 
price, 2 large alass jugs, infant 
boys clothes 0-24 months, men's 
nxtrt T-shkU. 10 a.m. Wednesday 
through Stmday, 1246 Barnet.

GARAGE Sale. Something new 
evtarydaw. April 23-April 27. 8:30- 
7 935 R Murphy.

J ft J Flea Mwket Sale, 123 N. 
W«d. 665-3375. Open Saturday 9- 
5 . Sunday 10-5. Watkins and 
riMicf nmsn pfoouett.

NICE It Roomy 1 bedroom fur
nished, bills paid. Good location. 
Call 3-6 p.m. 669-1817.

NICE 1 bedroom brick, compieie- 
ly furnished including miaowave 
oven and color Tv with remote 
control. 669-3743.

NICE 2 bedroom, bills paid, $300 
month, $100 deposit 669-9475.

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-three sizes. 665- 
4841

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0779,665-2450

Babb Construction 
Storage Buildings and Garages 

821W. Kingsmill 669-3841

HWY 152 Industrial Park
MINFMAXI STORAGE

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-'f)x40 

Office Space for rent 
669-2142

102 Business Rental Prop. 

Great Locatk>n
2121 Hobart. Call Joe at 665-2336, 
or 665-2831___________________

BUILDING for rent sizelO  foot x 
80 fool. $100 per month. 669- 
0926, 859 W. Footer.

114 Recreational Vehicles Coyiw. 665-0:

DOUBLE L Tire, new and used 
tires and mag w heels. 601 S.

503.

2 office 
per mo 

Roberts. 806-293-4413.

POR leaie. 
and $375 I

spaces, $275 
month. Call Randall

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS 
Idle-Time trailers, Caboven, Large 
selection of toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 930 S. Hobart, 665- 
4315.

1985 Starcraft pop-up camper. 
665-4157.

1990 Sterling Motorhome. 24 foot, 
fiberglass, aero-dynam ic, 360 
Chrysler. Efficiency fuel injection, 
12-14 m iles per aallon. All 
options. Must sell. Make offerì 
Call for Ozzy at Coronado Inn, 
669-2506.

SUPERK3R RV CENTER 
1019 Alcock 

‘ WE WANT TO SERVE" 
Largest stock of parts and acces- 
sonea in this area.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. - -----------. IkMler, 665-8444.

125 Parts & Accessories

STAN'S Auu> ft Truck repair. 810 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new w inm ields. 665-lOOV.

12é Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats ft Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Punpa 669-1122, 
5909 Cuiyon Dt., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercraiter Dealer.

96 Unfkrnislicd Apts.

1-2 and 3 bedroom apartments. 
Pool, weight room, tanning bed. 
Corporate umU. April tpeciiu $100 
off 1st month rent. Capiock Apait- 
menu. 1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149.

CLEAN J«ge 2 bedroom, waaher, 
dryer cofnection. Water and gat 
paid. Refrigeraior, stove, air oowk- 
tioner. Call 665-1346.

70 Musical IftstruoMBts
BUY, tell md trade fuilara, ampa, 
PA't, band inm umcBU, pianos at 
TnpieyMnaic 665-1251.

FURNISHED and Unfwnished I 
and 2 bedkoom apartments. Cov
ered parking. No pets. 800 N. NeF 
son. o65-1^5.

„ ____ HOUSECLEANING, reasonable
Conatnioionf, flexible houn. Mote infor

mation, Teresa 665-367S.

GUNS
y-Sell-or Trade 
1803 lied  Brown

HANDY J¡m te n e ^  repau. p ^  WILL do baby sinin* in my home 
irti totoulli^Ç tree woik. Monday thru Friday. 4 years and
yard work. 665-4307, iq».66M 636

LVirs WANTED 
Career opportunity, upper uMibili- 
IV. Ttuiiou assitunca availaMa. 
ExoaUam narting salary and bana- 
fiu. CaU AftnuaMraiar U Corona
do N in ia t  Camar. 665-5746.

60 Household Goods

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We bava Raaial Famitara and 
Appliances to seat your needs. C al 
for estáñale.

Johnaon Home Pumishuigs
801 W. Ikancia 66S-3361

SHOWCASE RBfTALS 
Rent la own hnniilnnsi 6ir y tm  
home Rant by phone.

1700 N.»ioburt MS-1234
No O edá Check. No danosix. Free

OLD World Mneiiem 
for Mie. Háánger 
690-2235.

SMALL apartment, see at 1616 
Hm ihon or c d  669-9986 after 5 
or all weekend

97 Furnislicd Houses

1 bedkoom house, bills peid. $225 
.66^941g ^ ü J 2 * .4 t ó .  month, $100 <hpmá.665:M75.

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158 

CusKmi Houies-Reinodelt 
Complete Design Service

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963 665-3875

BOBBIE MSBET REALTOR
665-7037 .665-2946

2 bedroom house for sale by 
owner. Newly redecorated. 
Garaue, store room, fenced beck- 
jrard. 1215 E. Francis. Come to 
1230B.IVMcii. 6694464.

2125 Lym. 3 bedroom. 13/4 bath, 
fitapiace, double garage, by owner. 

-8801.

2407 Fn, 3 baftoom, 2 balht, flre- 
plaoa, dciubla garage. 669-65W.

2604 Roaesvood, 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 
balht. garage, central heat, air, 
appliancti». 665-1118.

115 Tirailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 151 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2/36.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA anwoved 

669-6649.665-6653

Firsi L.mdtiiark 
Rcalt\

(1 (0
I (i(K) N I loKiit

NORTH ZIMMERS
PRICE REDUCED _. Vary nioa 3 | 
bedraam brick, 1 3/4 baths, 2.carl 
garage. I.aiga kilchan, wondeifuil 
school lacaliaa. Owner sejre don'lT 
let another week go by wuhoutj 
nialung an offw. MlJ 1530.

l l e W i L
R  K  A  1 _ T Y

lOANOY DUPLEX- Live in
Iona side, lease iba other. 
IBmuoIuI 7 year oM dupinx. 

2 bedrooms, 2 bniha. doubts 
garage. Family room 

cludat lireplaca plus alid- 
glaaa doom »  pabo and 
ala yard. Bay window in 
ig area. Loauls of ttor- 
North Dwight Street 

iPbaaible aaaumption. MLS

IWHTTE BRICK HOME ON 8 
IftCRES NOT PAR FROM 

Dnve west on Kan- 
t pest Pnce Road and 

|a e e  2624 W. Kentucky 
autilul ranch aiyla homs 
I 3 bedrooma. 2 and 1/2 

t acre pond wiki ftah 
ducha. 30x40 horee 
522* weiar watt. Pipe 

. House hea 6' wa 
iBodródma heve walla of 

oteta. Córner fireplaoe in 
a)y room. 816S.000. MLS

669-1221
Gana and Janrde Lataia

77 Livestock

CUSTOM made saddles. Good • 
need taddlet. Tack and accea- 
soriea. Rowing Chair Saddle 
Shag», 113 S. Cnyltr 66S-0346.

YEARUNO Bulb for M b . Beef 
machina braedáig. Conby's oom- 
p M is  ganaiiraw bnik-in hybrid 
viger and eercast aaperiorky. 
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Put down your pens, fans — ABC has canceled ’Twin Peaks' again
By DKBORAH HASTINGS 
AP Tekvisioii Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Fans of Iwin Peaks, set 
down your pens and pick up a white flag.

All those letters didn’t work.
Sure, the 10,(MX) feverish notes to ABC Entertain

ment President Bob Iger did get Twin Peaks resurrected 
from its first cancellauon. But they were not enough to 
keep it from going down a second time.

After only four weeks in its new, old time period of 
9 p.m. T h u r^ y s, Twin Peaks has been yanked again. 
This time the show appears more dead than Laura 
Palmer.

So let us pause now in a moment of silent reflection 
for a senes that redefined television, overexcited critics, 
spawned countless newspaper articles...

And made absolutely no sense. '
When Twin Peaks debuted on April 8, 1990, televi

sion viewers were beside themselves. David Lynch, the 
weird genius behind Eraserhead and Blue Velvet, had 
come to the small screen.

The attendant hoopla befitted the Second Coming. 
Millions of viewers came. And then they went. Lynch’s 
weird genius looked more and more like just plain
weirdness.

Dwarfs spoke backwards. Junk f6od and coffee took 
on profound proportions. No one knew who killed home
coming queen Laura Palmer. CTiaracters spoke in riddles. 
Sex and violence consumed virtually every inhabitant of 
the fictional Pacific Northwest lumber town. ,

Including the ones who were dead or in comas.
The media seemed to experience a collective demen

tia. Starved for intelligent television fare, critics wrote 
volumes about the lavishly produced and utterly con
founding new series. Their editors demanded more.

Lynch and co-executive producer Mark Frost sat 
hack and smiled knowingly.

“ What does it all mean?’’ the critics demanded. 
“We’̂  totally confused. Who killed Laura Palmer?’’

Wm) cares, Nielsen families began to say. Despite an 
avalanche of publicity, ratings began to plummet. By 
the end of the 1990-91 television season. Twin Peaks 
would finish in 100th place out of 134 shows.

Lynch and Frost continued to smile knowingly. And 
then they started marketing Twin Peaks coffee, cherry 
pie, cassette tapes, Laura Palmer diaries and Agent 
Cooper autobiographies.

When Twin Peaks ended its first season without 
naming Palmer’s killer, and then started its second by 
still keeping viewers in the dark, even some diehard 
fans were outraged.

Others hung in. The series’ followers were dubbed 
“Peaks Freidts’’ and when ABC yaidied the program in 
February bec^se of poor ratings, they wrote en masse.

The network estimated it received 10,0(X) letters, 
thanks to a press conference held by Lynch and Frost, 
who begged viewers to protest and brandished T-shirts 
from an obsess^ group of fans called “COOP” (Citi
zens Opposing the Offing of Peaks).

ABC relented and put the show back in its original 
lime period (after having moved it to Saturday nights 
during the second season).

COOP rejoiced.
Two weeks ago, however, the network announced 

that Peaks was being pulled again. Its two remaining 
original episodes will air as a TV movie on June 10. 
There has been no announcement about whether it will 
return in the fall.

C(X)P director Michael Caputo thinks it’s all over, 
as far as ABC is concerned.

“ I think ABC is showing all the commitment they’re 
going to show,” he said.

But that doesn’t mean that C(X)P has. There is still 
hope, Caputo said, that Twin Peaks could be picked up 
by another network. Or placed in immediate syndica
tion.

“We’ve got doctors, lawyers, people with tremen

dous amounts of disposable income asking ‘what can 
we do?’ ” Caputo said. ^

Don’t these people have better things to do?
Doesn’t Caputo?
“ I haven’t watched TV or followed a TV show since 

Sesame Street, and that’s only because my mother made 
me watch it,” Caputo said. “ When TV finally offered 
me something quality oriented, I found it very entertain
ing. And then they took it away from me.”

It’s been hard work for Caputo, a public relations 
executive in Washington, D.(T., who served as Jack 
Kemp’s correspondence director during the 1988 presi
dential campaign.

“ I’m tired. I’m very tired,” Caputo said. “We spent 
35 hours a week on this.”

And that’s in addition to his regular work week.
Why in the world someone would devote that much 

time to saving a television show is about as unfath
omable as Twin Peaks plot lines.

“ I know you might find that hard to believe,” Caputo 
said. “But I enjoyed Twin Peaks in my off hours and my 
capabilities in my on hours can do something to save it 

“ If our people have anything to do with it,” he 
vowed, "Twin Peaks will be back on somewhere. We’re 
just waiting for our marching orders.”

So are Lynch and Frost.

p i lg r i i i
By MICHAEL FLEEMAN 

Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  George 
Kiriyama has returned before to 
Manzanar, the dusty high desert 
camp where he and thousands of 
other Japanesc-Americans were sent 
to sit out World War II behind 
barbed wire.

But Saturday’s Manzanar p il
grimage by about 200 students, 
Japanese community activists and 
former internees like Kiriyama will 
have special meaning.

It's the first one held since the 
federal government started sending 
apologies and reparation payments 
to former internees. It also comes 
soon after the specter of Manzanar 
was raised when the FBI investigat
ed Arab-Amcricans during the Per
sian Gulf War.

“ People have to know that 
something like this should never 
happen again,” said Kiriyama, who 
was 10 when he and his family were 
interned at Manzanar. “ People 
should know the history -  that 
American citizens were deprived of 
all that’s American.”

Manzanar, near Lone Pine in 
the Owens Valley at the foot of 
the Sierra Nevada, became a sym
bol of the war hysteria that led to 
the in ternm ent o f more than 
100,000 people o f Japanese 
ancestry. Most were American cit
izens. About 10,(X)0 were sent to 
Manzanar.

Saturday’s 22nd-annual pilgrim
age will be a time of reflection, of 
memories both good and bad.

“ It’s a lost four years you try to 
get back,” said Archie M iyat^e, 
who graduated from M anzanar 
High School in 1945. “ But i t ’s 
impossible. I think that’s the only 
thing that goes through my mind. 
They were really lost years.”

The internment program started 
in February 1942, two months after 
Japan bombed Pearl Harbor. Presi
dent Roosevelt signed Executive 
Order 9066 that gave the military 
the power to relocate and intern 
“ any and all persons’’ to protect 
the country from spies and terror
ists.

Thousands of people of Japanese 
ancestry were rounded up from 
communities along the West Coast 
and shipped to 10 relocation camps, 
including M anzanar, 250 miles 
north of Los Angeles.

Nobody seriously fought the 
action.

“At tliat time we were naive. But 
we were isolated as a community,” 
said Bruce Kaji, a Gardena busi
nessman who had his 16th birthday 
on the train to Manzanar.

A lthough many had heard 
rumors about the condition of the 
camps, few were prepared for what 
they saw.

Manzanar comprised row after 
row of tar paper covered barracks on 
an expanse of newly graded dirt. 
Wind kicked up furious dust storms. 
It was brutally hot in the summer 
and icy cold in the winter.

But the camp soon became a 
bustling fenced-in community, the 
largest city at that time between 
Los Angeles and Reno, Nev. It 
had its own school system, athlet
ic programs and internal govern
ment. ^

M anzanar High School pub
lished a yearbook and held a gradua
tion ceremony. Internees got mar
ried, had children and were drafted 
into the military.

For all that activity, there’s little 
left of Manzanar other than a stone 
guard shack, the camp cemetery and 
an auditorium being used to store 
road equipment. The barracks were 
torn apart for their, wood, a rare 
commodity in the almost treeless 
valley.

A group of Japanese-American 
college students -  angry over the 
treatment of their parents and grand
parents and wanting to make a 
strong public statement -  organized 
the first large-scale pilgrimage in 
1%9. It drew 200 people.

This year’s pilgrimage is particu
larly timely, organizers said, 
because it comes amid objections to 
the government’s questioning of 
Arab-Americans to prevent terrorist 
attacks during the Gulf War.

It also is important to former

internees and their families because 
it is the first return to Manzanar 
since the government started send
ing $20,(XX) reparation payments to 
former internees, along with a letter 
of apology.

“ It is still pretty painful for 
many,” said Sue Embrey, a former

internee who heads, the Manzanar 
Committee, which organizes the pil
grimage.

“ But the apology helps a lot. I 
don’t think the checks mean that 
much to people. It’s more the idea, 
that strong symbolism, of finally 
getting an apology.”
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